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Waves ofTime
Lancer
Sandwich High School

365 Quaker Meetinghouse Road

E. Sandwich, MA 02563

j

There is one last time for everything as our high school days are winding down. We’ve

I

shared many different experiences together, and brought something unique to our

ischool and community. Only time will tell just where we’ll end up, what we’ll be

idoing, and if we’ll feel a sense of pride in our work and accomplishment in our lives.

^ As we move on in life, we’ll encounter a new horizon of possibilities, we’ll dream a

new tomorrow, and endless opportunities will await us. We wish the best of luck,

prosperity, and endless success to the Class of 1999.



It was a night to remember. The class of '99

hosted their prom at the Sea Crest Resort in

Falmouth. Ever since freshman year, Ms.

Wabiszczewicz, class officers, and other indi-

viduals, dedicated much of their time in prepa-

ration for making the 1 998 Junior Prom unique,

and did so by c\\oo%\ngMy Heart Will Go On by

Celine Dion as the prom theme. This infamous

night began with the arrival of the limousines,

and many eager participants, looking dashing

and debonair. Following this, pictures were

taken by Westwood Studios, and the mingling,

dancing, and eating from the buffet-style dinner

began. Unlike the previous year, the Prom

Court was selected by the chaperones, and the

King and Queen were chosen by luck of the

draw, with a series of keys where only one

unlocked the treasure chest. The prom court

included Jason Holmes, Matt Dixon, Jeff Paris,

Matt Anderson, Jamie Hannah, Jason Barrett,

Todd Giampietro, Mike Levine, Chad Alder,

Katie Resnick. Acadia Senese, Julie Silva. Nicole

Nesbitt, Cara Crupi, Katie Clark, Katie Marnik.

Erin Burke, and Suzanne Delorey along with

King, Brian Kirrane, and Queen, Jennifer

Fournier. Finally, the night came to an end,

leaving only memories.

2 Prom

John Lanata with date Catie Sullivan. Cono

Sheehan with Betsy Berendsen. Rachel Holthous

and Jason Ruggles. In the limo: Kevin Millet

Eileen Timlin. Katie Papadopoulos and Andrex

Dubrowski. Katie O'Neil and Mike Christophei

Malt. Mike, Mike. Kevin. Brian, Than. Andrew

Brian, Sarah, Courtney. Julie. Siiri. Erin. Kendr;

Monica, Katie, and Becky. .



Heather Castellanos with date, Scott Bolsover. Twins,

Jill and Jason Metcalf. Jeanne Ryan and Lauren

Sullivan in their prom finery. Mikaela Monroe with

date, Brian Walsh.

Kris Haraldsen and April Stewart had a

great time at prom and had a good time at

April’s house afterwards.

Caitlin Cunniff and her date, Dan Flanagan,

enjoyed all the prom festivities at the Sea

Crest. Caitlin remembers winning the com-

puter printer at the after prom party.

Bethany Gibbs remembers—not too fondly-

-getting lost on the way to the prom.

Mickey Condon and date Kristen Pasquale.

Mickey stated he had to sell his new Sony CD
car stereo to pay for tux; he remembers

driving in the terrential rain.

From 3
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Attendins; the prom together are: Rob Reno, Sam Kirby. Stacy Sogard, Jett Dashuta, Michelle Kelly, Zack

Broderick. Jason Dulmaine, Kerry DiMeco. Jill Reed. Liam Kelly. Melissa Merlet and Jeremy Wabiszczewicz

with his mom and our advisor, Kirsten Wabiszczewicz. Queen. Jen Fournier and King. Brian Kirrane. Matt

Neill, Darren MacQuade, Pete LeGacy, Mike Anderson. Adam Cerulli. Katelynn O'Connell. Laura Swift.

Michelle Fox. Erin Burke. Prom dates: Kim Slagle and Rick Loud. Jon Furman. Jen MacDonald, Andrew

Gerhart. Sherri Rogers. Kristen Mogilnicki. Josh Rogers. Katy Johnson, Justin Aldrich. Crystal Clifford in

her prom finery. Brendan Simison with date, Lauren Gustafson. Kate Malcolm, James Thomas. Liz Williams,

Matt Dixon. Kim Souza. Anthony Teixeira. Kendra Murphy. Eric McGinn, Allison Sproul. Jared McElroy,

.Annie O'Neill. Brian Keohane.



Mike King and Lindsey Fish have a good

time at prom after having their pictures

taken.

Joe Ventresca and his date look lovely and

ready for an evening of dancing the night

away.

Kelley Hartmann liked shopping with

Michelle and pictures at Dana's house. Tom
Frazier remembers the sneakers that he and

Dan Burbank wore.

Liz Redmond had fun at prom with friends

and the anticipation of meeting her date. Ruth

Santos liked the fish bowls, the beamer. and

hated spending so much money on everything

Prom 5
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Once again the class of '99 showed their spirit

by taking first place in the pep rally for the

second year in a row. The difference being, this

year we won the entire Homecoming week!

The theme for the skits was different from

previous years; each class picked three ran-

dom topics from a hat. These topics would

then be incorporated into the skit. The senior

class chose: five guys dancing, a political

spoof, and a product plug. We incorporated

these by using SHS Frogs, New Kids on the

Block, Nacho Man, and a boxing match be-

tween Hilary and Monica, with an appearance

of Bill, among other things. While many people

from each class worked hard on their pep rally

skits, students were also showing their spirit

through their participation in spirit week. Top-

ics this year included; Pajama Day, Band

Groupie Day, Shorts (Boxer) and Tie Day,

Sports Hero Day, and, of course. Blue and

White Day. The sports teams began with the

swim team’ s meet against Boston Latin. It was

a tough meet and although SHS didn’t win,

everybody swam hard. The usual crowd packed

the field to watch the field hockey game under

the lights Friday night. The Lady Knights

dominated the field and won with a 1 -0 victory.

A large crowd packed into the upper parking

lot to warm up by the bonfire and support the

fall teams. Saturday was a perfect day for

soccer games. The girls beat Nauset in a

physical match. This was a special game for

the seniors with the homecoming game as their

first win of the season. The boys’ game

against Nauset was intense and exciting, and

even though SHS lost, everyone put their

heart into the game. That night the homecom-

ing dance was a huge success.

6 Spirit Week

The senior homecoming court

included: Rich Fields, Katelynn

O’Connell, King, Brian Jenkins,

Queen, Cara Crupi, Adam
Gracia, Caitlin Terry. Justin

Aldrich and Courtney

Markham. Matt, Mike, Christina,

Katelynn, Brian, Scarlett, Brian,

Bridget, Dawn, Eileen, Caitlin,

Rich, Meredith, Jen, Katy, Laura,

Kristen, Annie, Becky, Allison.

Caitlin Selfridge, Mike O’ Neill,

Lesley Hoppen.



Brendan Simison and Jessie Peterson at the Home-

coming Dance. Jen Loomis, Birch Genatossio, and

Scarlett Ely on tie day. Mike Sullivan and our new

Finnish student, Silja Rauhansalo. Matt Foley full of

homecoming spirit. Seniors on spirit day wear their

senior tee shirts with pride.

Spirit Week 7

cHEniii;

Kaitlin Lonergan remembers the unexpected

homecoming dinner company and Becky

Schaufus remembers everyone having a good

time together.

Jen Fournier felt the new format for the Pep

Rally was fun. Erin Whoriskey thought the

senior class did a great job. The field hockey

team had an intense game said Kerry Powell.

rV'ctviStirkilk'T

Creed

We worked very hard on the Pep Rally skit.

It paid off. because we won. All the seniors

who participated seemed to have a good

time, said senior, Lauren Sullivan.

Jill Rogers liked this year's Pep Rally and that

the seniors won. Katelyn McGee enjoyed the

cheerleader's stunting with varsity soccer

players. Brian, John. Chris, and Luke.
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Sam Kirby, Heather Hendy. and Stacy Sogard. Melissa Crohan. Kassie Waskeiwicz. O'Malley Bart«n.

'Anthony Antonellis, John Handrahan, Allison Sproul. Matt Foley, Annie O'Neill, and Jessie Peterson.

Jon Larkin walks with Janet Zylinski. Ryan Mahoney and Amy Bogus are looking great. Conor. John,

Christina. Mike. John. Mike. Julie, Danielle and Brendan during spirit week.
|

10 Senior Candids

Sean Walsh all dressed up. Adrienne Holt and Melissa Monahan. Recognize

Ben Weaver and Jeremy Wabiszczewicz? Laura Shields with Jaime Bess and

Jeanne Ryan. Jesse Brynildsen and Farrah DiPietro.



Spirit week seniorsiJohn MacLeod, Eric

Dufault. Brian Walsh, Mike King, Katelynn

O'Connell, Erin Whoriskey, Lauren Sullivan,

Kri.sten Mogilnicki, Laura Swift, Katie O’Neil.

Justin Jenkins and Matt Anderson are just a

couple of hams.

Jrittany Parker and Meghan Strauss. Ellen Thompson during spirit we^. Silly Burgess faces from silly

eniors. Is that Andrew Russll? Jared Keene dance.s the night au^ay at HutnriTtming. Katie PapadopouloSi

ianih Glaser, and Tanya Milano. Can you find Mrs, .Mhgren in among th@e senior math students?

Spirit week seniors: Silja BwnhansalQ. Dawn
Derome, Bethany Gibbs. Chris DePi$irSi

Jssica Kinne. and Amy Hopkinst

Senior Candids 11



As the Class of ‘99 left Sandwich High on the frosty mornings of

October 5 and 6, we bickered and complained about the cold air and our

tired eyes. After the arrival at Camp Burgess, we were split into groups

where we prepared to cooperate with peers we had not talked to in

years. With teamwork, determination, and cooperation, we discovered

that a well-oiled machine could be produced to overcome anything. W

e

cheered each other on as we climbed up the tree sixty-six feet above the

ground to zip down the high ropes. We grew closer as a class while we

helped each other to get through the web without “waking the spider”,

and singing a verse of “Row, Row, Row Your Boat together on a

platform the size of a placemat, without fallling off. At the end of the

day, we felt a sense of fulfillment because we were united as a class and

ready to take on the obstacles of senior year.

Stephen Snell and

Brian Kirrane.

Eileen Timlin and

Allison Sproul.

Kristen Emana-

tion and cookie

man, Jason

LeChance. Camp
Burgess groups.

12 Camp Burgess



Todd Giampietro. Ryan

Curran, Brynn Scott. Ajay

Watts, Nicole Nesbitt,

Amanda Casali, and April

Stewart. Jim Fitzpatrick.

Brian Graham, Tom
O'Brien. Peter Colombo,

Jordan Mohre, Mike Levine.

Rebecca Johnson, Katie

Clark, Liz Redmond, Jen

MacDonald, Cara Crupi,

Kendra Romanowicz, Katie

Resnick. Julie Silva

Acadia Senese and Justin Grodin are taking

a break iVoni the activities. Next they will

be ready for the zip line.

Dave Hughes didn t like the fact that those

who never signed up for the zip line decided

to go on it so those who had signed up didn't

set to ride it.

lirika reincmbcrs g^ing buI of Ihe human

knot, ticing blindfoltU'd all day and climbing

hark down Ihe tree.

Camp Burgess 13



Justin Grodin with

Jen Barrett. Andrew

Lizotte. Nate Avery.

Adam Camara and

SiljaRauhansalo. Our

fearless advisor,

Kirsten "W". Flying

man. Alex Hansen.

Nate Caputo, John

Jorgenson. Kendra

Romanowicz, and

Katie Resnick.

14 Camp Burgess



Does Karen Latimer trust Rachel Holthouse? Dino

Lemanis is being led blind folded, Amy Bogus, Kristen

Pasquale, Kristen Mowry, Angela Abbott, and Chris

Murphy. Jeff Shea, Erin French, and Kaitlin Lonergan.

Emily Caruso with Katie Eident.

Camp Burgess 15

Mikaela Monroe and James Williams with

two reasons to like Burgess; you saw

classmates in a different light and you saw

interesting people from other countries.

Ryan McGee and Scott Zeliski liked Burgess

because they worked with classmates they

didn’t know before.

Dan Burbank and Chris Daly are in line

awaiting the zip line experience.



Dedication
To the class of nineteen ninety-nine, Ms. Wabiszczewicz has been a teacher,

a class advisor, and most importantly a friend. From the classroom, to

Meetinghouse Market, to Sea Crest, she has contributed her valuable time and

enthusiasm to the attainment of our class goals. We admire her patience and

perseverance, especially since, at times, we were a handful. Being the sole

advisor to our class, Ms. Wabiszczewicz guided two hundred and twenty five

inexperienced freshmen into refined young adults. As we look back over our

four years at Sandwich, we can only begin to appreciate all the work that she

has done. During freshman year. Ms. Wabiszczewicz welcomed us to

Sandwich High School with open arms, marking the start ofaclose friendship.

Our high school career began wirh our demoralizing homecoming defeat, yet.

it proved to be only a minor setback in the eyes of Ms. Wabiszczewicz. Her

words of wisdom and unconditional encouragement inspired our future

homecoming successes. The second time around, we popularized country

music by sliding on our cowboy boots and stomping to the southern beat. Our

first victorious skit came in ourjunior year, with our action-adventure theme

left the crowd on the edge of their seats! By senior year, we had perfected

the pep rally competition. Ms. Wabiszczewicz "controlled” the attention of

our viewers by "remote control” and helped lead us to first place. She proved

that she could get down to the nitty-gritty by scrubbing cars spotless at our

infamous car washes. Our innovative silent auction was a product of her

creativity and ingenuity , as well. Its prosperity eliminated the burden of

future financial stress. Prom quickly arrived, and we knew we could depend

on her for preparation. We paved the way for future junior classes to host

their prom at Sea Crest in Falmouth. Not only is she dedicated to the class

of nineteen ninety-nine and the school, she is a self-motivated athlete, a

talented artist, and a devoted mother. She is an active participant in road races,

locally the Falmouth Road Race. She also cycles in numerous bike compe-

titions. The morning of our prom, she paiticipated in a bike race, but still she

arrived as energetic as can be. Her artistic talents have contributed to the silent

auction, homecoming skits, and t-shirt designs. With all that she does, she

always finds time to spend with her family. Ms. Wabiszczewicz, we thank

you for all that you have done for us. We hope that another class will have

the opportunity to benefit from your guidance (Even though no class is

comparable to ours!). We wish you the best of luck in your future endeavors.

With all that you have taught us, we know there is

nothing but success in store for us. Thank you

again, we‘11 miss you! We love you.

Your Class of 1999



iS we look back on our time spent at Sandwich High School, we will always

I member a special math or English teacher. All ofour teachers have contributed in

5ime way, not only to oureducation, but to our individual personalities as well . Each

( stinct person has left a lasting impression onus, along with some valuable lessons.

]would be difficult to forget all the time dedicated to us by everyone. The nurse has

ben there to alleviate ouraches and pains, while the custodians have cleaned up after

1 ; time and time again. Secretaries have always found the time to deal with ourphone

(ills and problems that needed sorting out. Ourcounselors have taken the time to help

i > make the right decisions from what classes to choose to what college is best for

li. Administrationhas kept the school mnning as smoothly as possible so that ourtime

: )ent here was comfortable. Even when there seems to be not enough time, they are

; ill able to be there for us as coaches, advisors, and even friends. To our school and

iculty , we owe you a big thank you for everything you have done for us

.

Peter Cannone

Superintendent

Jane Macdonald

Curriculum Director

Robert Fenton, the most tenured teacher in the

Sandwich School system, has been a role model

for over thirty-five years. He has consistently

showed enthusiasm and innovation in his teach-

ings. He has molded, inspired, and motivated all

of his students by teaching them to strive for

excellence in all their endeavors. Thousands of

students from the past and present respect his

ability to enlighten them about history. Mr. Fenton

is a scholar who knows and loves history, and

conveys such to his students in a creative way.

Faculty and peers alike admire him for his sincer-

ity, humor, and professionalism. Not only has Mr.

Fenton excelled in the classroom, but he also has

brought pride and respect to the Sandwich High

School baseball tradition. “Fenty” has earned

twelve championship baseball banners. He has

also delivered over three hundred wins during his

coaching career, which is a milestone for any

coach. This combination of devotion and enthu-

siasm is a rare asset in today ’ s hectic and competi-

tive world. For all he has contributed and all the

lives he has touch, we thank Mr. Robert Fenton.

Robert Lyons Russell Norton

Business Manager Principal

Carole Antis

Business

Claire Watts. Linda Therrien. Fernanda

Conti, Sue Lindholm, Secretaries

Cliff Sylvia

Vice Prii

Robert Woodbury

Athletic Director

Merry Sue Ahlgren Therese Alcorn

Mathematics Mathematics

Walter Alvezi

Health

Joanne Abbott

ESP
Connie Austin

Special Needs

Faculty/Staff 1

7

Eugene Ash

Business



Dave Aycock Julie Bach

Mathematics Social Studies

Denise Benjamin

Language, Chair

Ellin Booras

English

Brenda Baxley

Foreign Language

Susan Blodgett

Special Needs

Lynda Brennan Kevin Brogioli

Pete Colombo, Farrah DePietro. Betsi Berendset

Heather Wilson, Brian Alden, Melissa Crohan

Mrs. Simpson in Graphics. Chris Tardiff, Mike Kin

James Williams, Mike Antonowicz, Jordan KlaasseJ

Adam Camara are with "G" in Math Theory claa

Melissa Monahan, Scott Zeliski, Jason Barrett wit

Mrs. Duffy in Study Skills.

0^ When the nomination sheets were handed in for I

the employee of the year at Oak Ridge School, it I

came as a surprise to Principal Mr. Huggins that .11

out of the entire faculty, the school nurse was ll

elected. Cheryle Varney has been the school nurse
||

for the Oak Ridge School for five years. By jl

estimation, over those five years, Mrs. Varney has |l

had 30,000 visitors with symptoms ranging from * ^

tummy-ache to sore throat. She has kept track of

hundreds of different medications, kept records ( 1^

organized and neat, and until recently, she has

done this all by herself. On top of the work she does

in school. Mrs. Varney will take time out of her

personal day to check up on her "patients'

"

conditions. Mrs. Varney’s contributions go well

beyond what she does for the children of Oak

Ridge. Each Christmas she helps with a holiday

fund and has donated to the food pantry. Much of

her time has gone to benefiting the Oak Ridge

School, where her job has the most pressure and

responsibility of any job one could have in the

school. With this realization, we thank Cheryle

Varney for the mothering she has provided to '

alleviate our aches and pains.

Sheryl Burlingame Marite Burns

Physical Ed Art

Ruth Cahoon Laura Carlyle Emma Catalini Dorothy Cerni Joey Coulter Marty Cosgrove Michael Curcio

Foreign Language English Mathematics Science Special Needs Social Studies Social Studies

1 8 Faculty/Staff



Tanya Milano, Danielle Broyer, Ben Weaver, Jamie Hannah, James Wiehe,

Jesse Brynildsen, Dan Burbank, Mickey Condon with Mr. Crompton in the

MultiMedia class. Mrs. Maurice with the indispensable store keeper, Jill

Rogers. Eric Dufault with G--who doesn't love a good math class? Katelynn

O’Connell with Joe Moore looking over her math problems. Jen MacDonald

Erik Atkinson, Jessie Peterson along with Mr. Fawcett and Mr. Cosgrove, must

be a drafting class. Can you find the real Mr. Hannon in among the pumpkins

and the kids? Students, Jordan Klaassen, Kendra Romanowicz, Courtney

Markham, Lauren Sullivan, Siiri Monarch, Cara Graves, Monica MacPherson,

and Kristen Mowry all help the Marketing Class paint pumpkins for the

Pumpkin Park with sales going toward their trip to Disney in the spring.

Faculty/StafT 1

9

Beatrice DeLacy Kathleen Duffy Harry Eramian Harry Evans

Mathematics Special Needs Social Studies English

Robert Fawcett

Technology

John Crompton

Computers

Joseph Dawe
Social Studies



Robert Fenton Glenn Forgue

Social Studies Guidance

Donald Franke Phil Freshman

History Chair Science

Mark Furman Louise Gagnon

Guidance Foreign Language

Mark Gilmore Lou Grimaldi

Science Mathematics Chair

Sarah Hall

Science

Robert Hannon

Business Chair

Shannon Hawkins Edward Heywood Owen Hil

Special Needs Music Science

20 Faculty/Staff

Carolyn Hite

Special Needs

Kelly Hoxie

Speical Needs

William Hulick

Social Studies

Justin Jenkins, Adrienne Holt, Meghan Strauss, Monic:

MacPherson, Kerry Powell, Jill Metcalf, Kelle>

Hartmann, Lesley Hoppen, Erin French, Steve Snell

Cara Graves, Adam Cerulli, Pete LeGacy with Mt|

DeLacy in Intergrated Math 3 class. Heathe ^

Castellanos, Nicole Brault, Todd Giampietro will i

Mrs. Antis on the student's Pajama Day and teacher’^ 9
Alumni Day during Spirit Week. Kim Souza an

Annie O'Neill with class advisor and friend, Mn
"W", at the very successful Homecoming dance.

It was no surprise that Louise Watson was l

chosen the Wing School’s teacher of the year.

Out of Mrs. Watson’s twenty four years of
j

d

experience as a teacher, she has spent the last U
eleven years teaching second grade at the

Wing School. Her incredible enthusiasm is

contageous by peers and students alike. Mrs.

Watson’s creative classroom is enjoyed by all

her students. She continously stimulates her

students with innovative and exciting activi-

ties. Mrs. Watson is generous towards her

peers by sharing the success of her projects.

Being a memberofPALMS, Partner Alliance of

Learning Leadership team in math and science,

and actively involved in the PTSA, Mrs. Watson

over-extends her duties as a teacher. Besides

being a highly thought of teacher and devoted

mother. Mrs. Watson is rumored to be “Viola \

Swamp.”
^

Liz Hutchin.son

Foreign Language



Matt Neill. Kri.s Haraldsen, April Stewart, Eric Dufault, Darren MacQuade. Laura

Swift, and math teacher. Mr. “G”. Amy Vasquez. Ryan McGee, John Lanata. Jen

Barrett. Erin Burke. Katie Eident, Katelynn McGee, Suzanne Delorey. Jeremy W.,

Pete Holmgren, Anthony Antonellis, Eric McGinn. Mike O'Neill with Mrs.

Carlyle. Pat Morris, Matt Foley, O'Malley Barton. Alex Helfen. and physics

teacher. Mrs. Cerni. Scott Zeliski, with new math teacher Emma Catalini. Mike

Levine, Justin Kassick, Andrew Cumming, Will Hibbard. Brynn Scott. Justin

Aldrich, A1 Holland, Stacy Sogard, Siiri Monarch. Sam Kirby, April Stewart, Kaitlin

Lonergan, Mike Levine, along with Mr. Ash in Accounting class.

Robert Inman Helen Jilson

Social Studies Mathematics

Monice Maurice Richard McMorrow Justine McLoughlin BellyLou Moore
Business English Science Foreign Language

Jo.seph Moore

Mathematics

FacLilty/StalT 2
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Gil Newton

Science Chair

Margaret Nichol

Mathematics

Mary Alice Moynahan

Foreign Language

Bill Naylor

Computers

Michael O’Brien

English

David O'Hara

Science

Diana Parker Michael Parker

Science Social Studies

Brent Pearsall Suzanne Pearson

Physical Ed English

Eric McGinn, and Jon Larkin sitting in the pit.

Andrew Russell and Crystal Chismer. Jordan Klaassen,

Sarah Carleton, Tom Murphy, and Adam Cerulli

being typical freshmen. Kate Malcolm. John Ander-

son. Lauren Sullivan. Brian Walsh. Amy Hopkins,

Mr. Duncan Brown is the Forestdale teacher of

the year, after being nominated by his fellow

teachers last Spring. He feels that it is “an

honor to be nominated by people you work

with and have a lot of respect for. It is almost

as good as when a student says they love your

class." Mr. Brown teaches fourth grade math

and science. Since fourth graders are naturally

curious and love to explore, he does lots of

hands on activities, in a way that they think

they are playing while students are actually

learning. He makes learning fun and loves

getting students excited about learning. Mr.

Brown has been teaching since 1976 and

started in Sandwich two years later. Another

accomplishment was to write and illustrate a

historical fiction children' s book called “The

Monkey’s Constitution".

Pamela Potter Shelly Price Richard Rose Laurie St. Pierre Bud Schermerhom Victoria Schulz Don Shewchuk

Eoreign Language Guidance Radio Station Science English Special Needs Special Needs

22 Faculty/Staff



J Metcalf and Chris Murphy. Becky Johnson,

J' nne Ryan. Chris DePersis at the computer. Katelyn

NiGee, Suzanne Delorey, Becky Schaufus, Adrienne

Ht, Kelly Coveney, Katie Marnik. Jen Loomis and

Flie Eident. Monica MacPherson and Bridget

F^gerald. Liam Kelly. Matt Dixon, Kevin Miller,

Nke King, Julie Raynor. Danielle Broyer, Conor

k

Tricia Silva Marcia Simpson Susan Smith David Smokier Linda Stoll Ruth Switzer Kathleen Tannian

ESP Technology Foreign Language English English Secretary, Guidance Foreign Language

Faculty/StalY 23



Mary Hatch Kathleen Grant

Asst. Nurse Nurse

Mary Thulin, Christine Violette.

Debbie 0’'Brien, Librarians

Betsy O'Connor

Student Assistant Counselor

Silvio Tedeschi

Foreign Language

Beth Thayer

Guidance Chair

Cheryl Ahonen, Hillis Earle, Liz Gallagher. Ginny Brunelli. Jean Dillon. Holly Lenk, Terri

Warrensford, Sandra Hibbard. Deb Tetzlaff. Barb Archambeault. Tricia Casey. Nancy O’Connor

24 Faculty/Staff

Jason Holmes. Steve Snell. A1 Holland. Kaitli f

Lonergan. Do you recognize the cows as Adam Grad
and Drew Gumming? Jeff Dashuta. Conor Sheehar

and Jason Dulmaine are really studying hard in preca'

cuius class.



I'Ok at Erin Burke, Katie Eident, Angela Abbott, Bridget Fitzgerald, Liz Redmond, Caitlin

(innil'f, Jeanne Ryan, Katie Clark, Katie Papadopoulos, and Eileen Timlin playing pool,

Ick Broderick and Pat Dugan, was this ninth grade? Conor Sheehan, Garrett Alder, Jordan

Johre, Jeff Brunelli, Nate Avery, Kris fJaraldson, Ruth Santos, Sean Walsh, Siiri Monarch,

]|Cole Nesbitt, Mike Antonowicz, Jen Loomis, James Wiehe, Julie Raynor, Rachel

^jilthouse, Kelly Beaton. Mark Merlin. Ron Davis. Acadia Senese. Jared Keenan. Dan

lirbank and James Williams. Aaron Keene. David Godinho and Jason Sandborg in the

hior pit. Bill Gill finishes lunch, bet it was a “turkey and gravy" day.

ITALY



TvH^Mike Ducie strikes a pose during computer class. Crystal Ciitrord is passing

through the halls (without her hall pass). Friends, Michelle Bedford and Brittany

Parker. Jeff Shea is finishing lunch in the senior pit. Todd Giampietro. Matt

Anderson, David Hughes, and Dan Donovan are ready to get to another exciting

class. Favorite senior teachers: Mrs. Wallin and Mrs. Pearson. Mr. O'Brien,

and Mr. Franke and their classes.



The Class of 1 999 enthusiastically got into the

Halloween spirit. The creativity of the seniors

was displayed in the variety of costumes they

wore. Laura and Jen were adorable French

maids. There were two Danny and Sandy’s:

Jon and Jenn, and John and Suzanne. Caitlin

and Katelyn were dressed as Snow White and

a ladybug. Monica was a fierce leopard, and

Courtney was a charming bunny. Sarah and

Christina were precious angels and Kendra was

a sweet fairy. Erin dressed as a waste remover,

and Becky was an M & M. Kate was cute as

Minnie Mouse. Erin was inventive in being

“There’s Something About Erin”. Rachel and

Karen had fun as princesses. Pat was scary as

Death. Annie, Becky, Jen, and Kim were

enchanting as medieval women. Meredith and

Julie were ghoulishly gothic. Watch out for

those biker chicks, Kristen and Ryan. Mogs
and Heather were as clear as night and day. Julie

and Katie looked delicious as grapes. Jill,

Jeannie, and Jessie obeyed their master dressed

up like Genies. Where’s Jeff? Conor looked

divine in his toga. Ho-Ho-Ho, Mikey was

watching to see who was being naughty or nice.

Katie was ready to kick some butt decked out

in football pads. Jim was a righteous priest.

Laura and Kerry were having a great time as Bill

and Monica. Caitlin looked as innocent as Baby

Spice. Cara was a bewitching sorcerer. Brian

was the cowboy with swinging coat. Brian was

ready to save the world, dressed as Superman.

Katelynn was a barbaric cave woman. Winners

of best costumes were: Scarlet as Cruella

DeVille, Cara as the Statue of Liberty, Rich as

a clown, and Eric as Austin Powers. A great and

scary cake was made by Mrs. O’Neill. Brian

won the donut-eating contest, and Kristen was

the apple-bobbing champion. Did anyone guess

who the clown was? That’s right our own
advisor, Mrs. “W”. Everyone had a devilishly

good time.

iry, Annie O’Neill, with maid, Becky Johnson, and

hill, Jen Sousa, sorceress, Kim Souza. Gangster, Jason

)|maine, Scarlett Ely as Cruela DeVille, fairy, Kendra

^Irphy, bunny, Courtney Markham, and hazardous

V te remover, Erin Whoriskey. Kerry Powell, with Bill

liton, err, Laura Swift. French Maids: Jen Watson and

{
ra Shields.

Katelyn McGee, Caitlin Cunniff, Suzanne Delorey,

John Anderson . B iker girls, Ryan Curran and Kristen

Mowry. Class officers with Mrs. “W”. Rachel

Holthouse. Karen Latimer, Kelley Hartmann,

Michelle Fox. Winners: Cara Graves as the Statue

of Liberty, Scarlett Ely as Cruela DeVille, Eric

McGinn as Austin Powers, and clown. Rich Fields



Julie Raynor and Meredith Kyttle. Jon Furman and

Jen MacDonald. Kristen Mogilnicki. Heather

Castellanos, with grapes, Katie Resnick and Julie

Silva. Matt Foley and Jen Loomis. Can you tell Pat

Morris is the grim reaper. Did you guess who Santa

Claus was?? (Mike O'Neill) Jason Dulmaine, Jon

Larkin. Kevin Miller, Brian Jenkins, Chris Murphy.

Jeff Dashuta, Conor Sheehan. Brian Kirrane.
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ara as the Statue. Kate as Minnie, Acadia as a clown. Danielle in camoutlage. Jill as Genie. Chistina as a fairy,

aura and Jill as maids, and Bridget in her scrubs. Jen and Amy. Jim as a priest. Cowboy Brian. Kelley and

lichelle. Jessie as a Genie. Katie and Angela. O’Malley and Jeanne. Emily and her friend. Sarah and Courtney
I the donut contest. Silja and Kate.
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Jason Sandborg works the DECA store. Jett Pola can t wait to get his diploma. The Bur

experience. Cara Crupi and Cristen Ashmankas during Spirit Week. Jason LaChance rt

to leave for his job site. Mr. Ash and his accounting class. Angelique Richmond and E

Koestner during lunch. Monica McPherson. Courtney Markham. Scarlet Ely. and Ke

Romanowicz with mouths wide open.



^tsi Berendsen in her stylish pj's. Brittany Parker. Sam Kirby and Carrie Gibbs in junior high. The
Ijnch complain and compare their day. John Lanata has a great tie and shirt day outfit.

lunch

Spirit Week ‘98, in pajama day wear.

Blue and White day with seniors wear-

ing their senior tour shirts.

60’ s clothes fit right in during spirit

week.
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Kevin Garrity, Tom Murphy, Justin

Grodin and Drew Cummings.



"Fair thee well now, let your life proceed by

its own design." thoughts of growing old

homegirl disney halloween party emerald

pool KB crispy brownies boston Bdays EB
cruisin car show hi are you? cross country

trip rainbow phish KE handsup shaky

melissa baystates97 JB all the good times

stuck in the mud LR prom98 your not

dressed yet we’re lost allmans in the funbus

1/2 hr late 4eva cold boardwalk BE summer

98 smokin grooves hub cap in the bushes

vetsbeach pierced tongues scummy mouth

"word" pancakes2go papaginosw/Laughing

h2o hojos luv ya LS old school pool

BSKEJL homecoming 98 BFSSLR sailing

KEBF prom 98 NCBFBL da funky cookie

man tmbb DMB ALLMANS 2+3 LILITH

98 thanx 2 all my friends i love you my
little ones amy kate al mary thanks mom
dad gran pop jim Hz anty unc “let the words

be yours i'm done with mine fair thee well

now.”

Angela Abbott

Ange Sissy Dolly

To be happy for the

rest of my life.

Brian Alden

Birdman

Computer software

developer

"Some of it’s magic some of it’s tragic but i

had a good life all the way” Jimmy Buffet.

Computers, cars, camping, birds, video

games, and music. When B.G got stuck in

the cone. When D.L cut off Mr. Cosgrove

on Quaker E.Mat Fatty's Buses on Pinkam.

The mazda on the power lines. Long lines

at drive thru. E.M falling 3 times on the

floor. 4 dollars on NFL Blitz. What he did

to the table at lunch. Properly tenderized

apples, Teaching 4th graders in E.T. Killing

Mrs. O.B. in Spanish class. Fun in Graphics.

I will act more business like in computer

keyboarding class. Russian Bear, Austin and

Cowboy at the dance. 2 years for a title.

Halloweens at J.L.’s house Moped’s on

Nauset. Coolata’s. MA killing me every day

in English class. Most of all The old crew

on Nauset Street.

“Don’t u call this a regular jam Em gonna
)

rock this land Em gonna take this itty bitty

world by storm. And Em just gettin warm”
j

LLcool j Memories: running the streets of|

Sandwich 95-99, hanging out with pd ad and

the crew, hittin main street for a good timej^

the times at the boardwalk, fd providing M
entertainment, all you can eat night, wrong

j

exiit with Katie, the Halloween we hung
|

with jd, prom with la and the party after,

the eb natzi, getting college tours from my ^

bros. Mom, Dad, Aaron, Kyle, Garrett,

thanks for being there!

Chad Alder

Matthew Meadow
To star in a film w/,

Bruce Lantern & Jo

Pleasant

Ben Affleck, Matt Damon, Leonardo DiCaprio

Drew Barrymore, Meg Ryan, Julia Roberts

Justin Aldrich

Hollywood

Not worry and be

happy

"Let tomorrow fade away but tonight let’s

go and play the music the music is good for

your soul”-k. denson likes: good times all

my memorys buddys mydb growing up

family deca ocanada dislikes: 50s bad

teachers bad days bad people Remember:

lynn f house celebrate good times fear w
th+jr bronco-”u got it i got it ok let go” jk

barn partys wh keywest kj+jf+jm

northeasteren oct31 big bro R+R w/jk+ag

snowboarding ag bg kj pc etc. latenight D at

the camp missy’s house way back when

neighborhood get togethers fd bigbros

wedding the worm PERFECTION w/kj+ag

couz sr have u been to the river -B jub can

ma+zb many many concerts limestone w/

furman lots of great memorys in tho.se

1600 mi 4 rows back on the fifty yard line

w/jk fighting w/our own crowd jaypeak w/

ag+bg and wet+wild kit flips in the snow

mom and matt i love you thank you love ya

dad bobby blak mat

“Everytime i run away its easier to stay at

the heart the heart is you in everything i

do”.. sk8 or die fab five cs zb ja ar pd

cxcxhxc yo piza red shirts freshman english

beat team 24 hour sk8 day late nights at ap

with tg bg db gf ak jd sb mm kc me kh the

wheres ben crew chillin with all edge vs

skins crying out scapino meeting the girl of

my dreams kc when everyone thought me
and suzi were going out kelly kelly kelly?

ace in yo face laser tag EmOxsXexi will

never forget you jh the bakers dozen bagels

with fil wrestling with cs sk8 crew tg jd gf sb

jw rabi ak co shows: promisering getupkids

all warped grade 6goingon7 forcefedglass

reelbigfish weezer rabi can shred the reunion

swingn alternateen2emorocker “im old

enough to know better young enough to

pretend this is the last of my letters until i

see you again ...” im not a lo.ser.. peace out.

XjohnathanX

JXoXhXn Anderson

emo tJoody ellissa

To get a girlfriend for

me to cry about

Matthew Anderson

PREPPY i

To become a

Country Singer

"If you always do what you’ve always done

then you’ll always get what you’ve always

got” Likes: baseball, basketball, money,

work, station wagons Friends: Steph, Ben.

Jay, Tommy. Jamie, pi, ac. mn. tm, kr,

koc, kl Remembers: BE, getting BI w/JB atj

AB. the fake 11/6/97. stuck in canal w/

everyone, rough night w7 the shocker. UG
park, prom 97 w/md, prom 98 w/ SF, wgn +

brdwik +sf, december 29 w/Steph. the

wooden guy w/mn+pl, wing school football 1

games, not playing b-ball fre.shman year,

town neck parking lot. JB’s pool house.

BE’s house. JH’s beach. KP’s basement= 2!

grand slams. Stephanie thanks 4 everything

and I Love U very much. Caleb and Jesse

thanks and good luck. Mom and Dad thank'

for always being there and 1 Love you both

You 4 guys who know who you are thanks

and good luck!!
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Likes samniya money kn ad Iz getting geko

3 tub can dislikes duxbury highreadings on

meter hpd Ifab remember ag 18 bday at jg

split 80 a weekend with ag ag you are the

crazyman late night pbb with ag deca with

jk ja zb tm smashin walls hays bring cigs and

soda states with ja and zb BTUBCAN
streethockey with jm postgame on canal

vvith jm dc tw ml me and the rest of them

;w wheres my shoes? blading canal hey

heres jm hes the man! R1 with sd on 18

3day got tated fri nights at eds 2ft and sa

vvith jm ag rm jl ds lax was never better

-ight ag trips to bb with jm four big ones the

gride jm you the man you saved the streek

jnis are good knocking over trees what

sign? conn with jm its just a deer yea i got a

aumpkin too much love to kc always

someone special

Michael Anderson

Make lots of money

and have fun doing it

Anthony Antonellis

Atriphex

Ambition: noun,

eager desire for power

+ fame

Senior Profile: One lower case letter per

square square only, capital letters count as 2

squares, write them across 2 squares. Leave

one space between the words and one space

after punctuation. Let print wrap around at

end of lines. To be a fitter more happier

senior, experience the following: running

on the moon, an anti-prom party, cpt.

gorton, insta-goths, tori amos concert,

driving endlessly, marthas vineyard, fish

guts, too many trunks, infinite mhz.

radiohead cd’s, the t.v. studio, sword fights

on the green, swimming in your cloths

when its 50 degrees out, animotions music,

dino’s cars, chrissy’s sleepovers, lots of

mono, pete of a flagpole, go out in drag

now and then, wrestle frequently, turn A
large group small, and enjoy every venture.

Warning: Intentional misuse by concentrat-

ing may be fatal! Cast in order: bs dl em ag

rc km jc lb nc bw ph ck.

“Quick to judge, quick to anger, slow to

understand. ..ignorance, prejudice and fear

go hand in hand..." likes: the crew clancy’s

pool 4whling trpr getting lost and fndin my
way out dislikes; speed traps spd comute

wrkin pessimists. Remembers: apri vaca

fireplace (have u seen my dog?) kendra’s

ag’s cellar w/ ag -I- ac wine cllr PS music rd

trps 2 boston BROTH! nh w/ jg prtyng w/

dc ybeach “pull your head out of your

***!” ypd OSD summer ‘98 Late Night

spghti. The crew:ac jg tm kg ag ms ct ml th

mm cm kr bs sc ew js. jg dc rs br thanx 4

the memories Laura 143 thanx Mom Alissa

Corrie G-t-G Dad Sarah the Kids and Bailey,

i'll miss u guys have a great time Im outta

here!

Olive Garden, Friendly ’ s, Chili ’ s

Sandy Neck, East Sandwich, Craigville

“Today the world is ours to destroy,

exploit, or enrich for all those not yet

born.” cc=mt(gab) om (gab)- eva there eva

busy, stand -f talk in caf. ao=mt (wofw) sc

(stop talking)- 6deg 2 kb, trek, ar= summer

98. talk ova t. dd=usap (pat-t-nism) ehap

(b-t-b nism)- how dumb, -i-ks rj (rep yeah) cc

mk km km (se) ct (c+g) mr f- mt, getting

angry, fields restraint, vdamb. om- laugh

after laugh w/ all my teams coached by mr

mr n mr m. prom 98- get on your feet! g's

p-i-s. sailing club- capsizes -i- all. If- go for

different! “opinions can’t survive if there is

no one to fight for them.” mn- talks with

gil -I- phil, btvs! mr e’s freshman english

class. obap= u r wrong! fights w/ gatsby. i

,like: bottles sailing h2o reading arguing

^

i(obviously) detest: spelling no car princess

explanations, luv mom dad mja n-t-g + sea.

i“Reach beyond your grasp or what’s a

heaven for.” 1999!

I live my life like there is no tomorrow. My
brothers Jeep, skipping to go to breakfast 3

times a week. Getting free munchies from

D. and D. Pathetic attempts at climbing the

cone in the Blazer that was always broken

down. My great boat named Philly Da Pimp

and my newest toy the big blue beasty

Bronco. Time spent out at the barrior and

driving around Sandwich trying to find

something to do. My new charokee called

PHATTY’S RIDE. All the great but

dangerous parties conducted at my house.

The fabulous crash by cubed into mini’s

tree. No mini. A great fourth of july party

that i did not puke at. All the great times

spent out on Philly Da Pimp, kind of

fishing and other sorts of things. All my
gold chains and my new pimped out image.

Erik Atkinson

PHATTY
To Become a

Tycoon in the

Slock Market

Tremble you weaklings cower in fear i am
your ruler land sea and air, immense in my
girth, erect i stand tall, i am the nuclear

murderer i am Polaris ready to pounce at the

push of a button, my systems lock in on

military gluttons, winds blow from the

bowels of hell, will we give warning only

time will tell, bomb shelters filled to the

brim survival such a silly whim world leaders

sell missies cheap, your stomach turns your

flesh creeps, high priest of holocaust fire

from the sea, nuclear winter spreading

disease the day of final confiict all pay the

price, the third world war rapes peace and

takes life Back to the start talk of the part

when the earth was cold as ice, total dismay

as the sun passed away and the days were

black as night.

Launch the Polaris the end does not scare

us. when will this cease the warheads will rip

I
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“Practice what you preach” Friends:

hannah, Stanton, ben, prep, kerry, pi, mn,

ac, im. Is, kr, re. kl. ko. koc, tm, ac, jb, dm,

kr, ew, mm. cm, be. kg, ac. tf, rc: Likes,

wifbal. n64, spste, chlln, prty, sess, bb, fball,

food: Remembers, shgwagon, ride to dmb,

bens house, florida w/ stanton. sess in

shgwagon. ts house, JH beach, poopoo

pond, kp basement, ag house, ghills,

gooftroop. bike ride w/ JH, adv at km w/ ts,

km. ko, 8th grade w/ ms. driscol, tf/ house,

ma/ jb ply cps/ robers. license, poison ivy,

JG/house, kr rabit. rsox w/ ts. dm, kf, maine

w/ JH, sandy neck w/ kp. JH's mizzzooted,

mopeds: Thanks too, all of my teachers,

friends, brothers, ben, coaches, kerry, you

have always been there for me: Love Jay.

mom/dad you guys are great. 1 Love Both

of You So Much. Thanks

Keep looking @ the sky! alwys rmbr: g+g
dance, windows go boom! tampns w/as jh,

robin@friendly's berks98 mall window

crash! whopdidoos bogs brass monkey
laughing w/corky 4hrs stayin alive whats

@the storf w/amanda+april, presents?

brknhearts.pool! w/kp oebtaxi w/kp as ab

rm nn jr boston w/corky bbc foam frenzy,

drivin miss kt, we’re weirdo mgnets!

blwnout tire w/brian, dave, katie + artie.

boogers on dakota’s face lick a receipt

wkrp 101.1 fm mahoney get off the ladder

the gang=km jr nb jh ouija hndprints

midgetlnd w/ ktm +km, raindance krissy,

walk like this, chowdah! Chinese restaurant

w/ kh+ktm i hate my dress! jeeps oh yeah!

ss 4ever ktm pistachios in my hand, tree

forts ‘s goood! yo mom! i love tuna!sweet

relish! dove bars w/ chilly, bug, ur amazing,

i love u: kristen, this jimmy’s camera

finger oh happy day!

I'lif- 1 UMc Jo, U Jo- .

.

KB: park sausages sailor moon ben + jerry

orchestra pit SP: like a virgin mr meyers i

solangetsabine bff DS:bull feathers sat I

nights jumpin’out of the car PP:rm 3wives I

bob MS:mungus big bro thanx BP:ttyd
,

JH:we's from the south AR:c.a.t. head-

lights? GR:ballet lessons steam roller your M
bro WB:la vie boehme JR:helmet med’s

math swami KM, AS, BJ: hey kid billy bob
^

herbert AM:he's under the carAM: oct. 18

MH: hear ya’ talkin’ EB:redneck chins SY.

SH. LW:speed 8th grade ds K -i- L Z: beaner

+ lolo 5yrs SH: fun factorynicola JL:jared

camp JL:gs prom EC:u can't switch those

take the plunge who’s your daddy?

JB:where’s my eraser “I have a dream of

my own and it’s mine and mine alone, it’s
,

been my friend since 1 was just a girl. . . and :i

it’s a big dream big enough to share like a
j

rainbow floating in the air.” samantha
j

mathis thing called love

Overnight camping trip-Sam Kirby, Erin Burke, Sarah Carleton

Florida-Jen Barrett, Justin Kassick

Ebony Nyjm Bazilio

Boo Boo

Your guess is as good

as mine.

“We often confuse the messenger with the

message and lose the lesson.” To the class of

2000 1 hope all of your choices support

yourselves in ways that enrich your body, your

mind, and your spirit and believe me the

universe is behind you 100 percent. Erica, aka

fish net, we had a lot of laughs, you’re a good

friend, but don’t rush growing up too fast and

make sure you choose your new friends

carefully, Linnea have fun w/ life, and keep

your eyes on the road and not on the lighter.

Sam and Courtney, keep shopping and get

those bargains girls! Rachel, aka cheeseburger

life, a stink from the a’*’* a wise man once said.

Remember my biggest fear in life to have w-i-e

c-i-d-e-n ha! ha! ha! remember Gee, Jazzy

remember nana got aaa’s and Jay good boys go

bad your mom owes me 50 dollars. To my baby

boos Micheal Hend-ricks(ur my heart). Gee

Raymond,C.S. 1 LUV YOU! Brooklyn F

boston and NB trips what great fun. MG life

gets better i promise. JB Thanks for the long

lasting life skills.

And onward we forward! Remember: sumr98 w/

dmjg esai wmjrrb kb the phone said 1 was

retarded disney world w/aa newyears 98 did it

ever come? ktm cheerios homecoming 96 w/js

97 w/jb 98 w/ dm drivin w/angela at 3 in the

morning nothings open accounting w/cst bp

banana concerts w/jg rage against the machine

whoops! thnx 4 evrything todd!! prom 98 w/

dm sleeping at bl’s w/ cs + jm js busted my
window hampton beach w/ hf + dn woa curb cs

will you come get me? john's house jg is that a

red light? late night w? kh cs and sal? nites at

the house w/ jbsk jgld sfds nantucket w/ dm
Friends: jgkb dmai csjr tgir aahf blwm sfjb Idnb

Ihktm js skbp half day w/ Ir nh w/dm

mainstreet 5-6 97 d + d shadynook jrjs jbdm

my entertainment w/ skldjb jeremy thank you

for all the wonderful memories 1 will never

forget you. dennis 1 love you very much and I

thank God for bringing us together thankx

mom dad matt brett and ashley Good Luck

everyone!

Michelle M Bedford

Psycho Crazy Girl

To be with C. M. fo

ever and always. . . .

Love is like a drug for those who touch,

everytime i touch i touch too much. All the

good times: partys at the pig pen with jk.

ms, sk, hh, mh, md. em, am, jz. Me and jk,

before school. Path at cg's house with mt.

ss, mf, bg. Rubba and T-bone with ms:

telly’s on the weekends until mb went

psycho. Want a bump? You like? Main

street with bg, ms, ghettos house in Hy-

town with ev. The good times we cant

remember at jb’s house. Trips to ihop-

summer of 97 with bg, mp, jp. bg’s B.K.

accident and all the bk trips. Hitting signs

and curbs with bg and rm. Rides in the

ghetto mobiles with bg and ms. thank god

for AAA. Hey ms watch out for paint balls.

The he said she said crew: bg. eg, mb, rm,

ml, ro. and my babe cm. Thanks for

everything mom dad mikey molly and '

nanny. 1 love you Cory Mestieri. I’m out.
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: 1^0 one lives forever so cherish what you

lave today! Friends: es cs jr ar mk ah db km

. Id ah nb ag bg kt. snk dnc w/es. chn rxn w/

I r. bmpr ppl w/km. hm vds & frt drms w/ah.

j;
Jie nght that nvr hpnd! sheehan vaca fnd.

i,jpn the btl sth prk prty. da funky cky man

^y/aa & tm. sftbl & cheern w/ the squad, i

; 'juv u guys! nationals @ myrtle beach.

leece. glfrs, bus & elevator rides, 10th pic!

,1 lockey gms w/dc. prom 98, 1st ones on the

f'
Inc fir. swg dncn, lipid fusion, kisses, reclnr,

t onsrvtn area, & fl moon w/cs! Conor i luv

I & youre right it is perfect! jn 23 campn

rip! boston w/bg dm- look at the buildings!

vhales 4 Christmas. Mom & Dad i luv u-

hanx 4 everything! lee christi & michael-

'ood luck in everything u do- 1 uv u guys! 2

'. ill rny friends: thanx for being there - i luv

( fe will miss you all! Don’t forget the good

nemories we have all shared!

Elisabeth Berendsen

Betsi & foul

temptress

“Choose to chance the rapids and dare to

dance the tide” -gb Likes: friends, summer,

beaches, bonfires, awhlw/hh, sj, bf, aa blzrd

parties, entry acres-jl, you’ve got bath-

rooms! Jerry and hotel w/hh, ss, tm, tc; my
phone! sj, cw: who’s got the keys to my
bmw? atlantic city w/jl, fh, bl, ck, dmd skiing

w/ls, jr; dmb concerts, t w/ls, bf. Is; beach @
night-summer ‘98, fireworks w/hh, sj,

barnstable guys, homecoming ‘98 w/by, Ir,

cp; wntr brdwalk jmps w/kp; rollerblading @
canal, burnt rubber, j-turns, stars, costume

party, Sophie’s w/jr, aa, km, bf; looft jmp w/

km, baystates 98, dq fight-by, entry music,

w/ks @ night-random hkup, busrides w/lby;

hands up aa! jl’s squirrel, moonwlks, iced

coffee, hiding, pool, tubing w/ls, jr, sandy

neck, french w/jr, pd, jr, cl, jl, and fam i love

you all thanx for the memories-i’m sailing!

thanx mom! good luck and God bless ‘99!

“Someday, when I reminiscce I will say,

there wasn’t too much 1 missed and through

the tears I’ll recall I had it all for just a

moment.” Likes: RM, beach, horseback

riding, partying, Beatles, movies, friends,

family. Remembers: good luck rock canal

Boston-balcony Philly NH w/jf + rm

iceskating in Boston horseback ride w/ryan

Long walk @ Sandy neck old silver on 2-

14-98 143 377 12:01 “nobody” “first night

@ my house” all the cars Aug 29 1997

horoscopes nike sign jb + km-love ya -i- all

the memories rm kp km jr sz @ hempfst

97’ peppermint S @ km whooptidoos

flightlines mower bret Jon and nick felix

km kp @ rm jr 16th track becky 98wait the

boat Boston @ niki’s dad’s sledding down
weeks pond rd and pickle triangle treehouse

Provincetown the wall, love always rm bff.

Thanks for everything mom and dad I love

you.

Amy Bogus

Amus Amyderry

Be happy w/great

memories through-

out my life

f 'll .

.

The time Chris Murphy lifted up our dresses at homecoming-no names

Prom and all the fun that night brought-Sarah Carleton

Christina C. Bradley

Tina Stina Nina

To keep smiling and

be as perfect as JW!

“Yesterday is history, tomorrow is a

mystery, today is a gift that’s why they call

it the present.” Remembers: SABA w/bh tf Ig

bs jm ad jd mi ak ko ck ej aw jc-thanks for

everything-i’ll always love you! sleepovers,

dancing, singing-no diggidty, better man,

stingrays-sue...hc95-98 prom 98 w/jw jm eg

jb b? jl pr dances “toodeling” w/jw jm eg ab-

•books and houses? oops... “g” and others shs

Iswimming-tc + jb thanx ec-it’s been great!

ej-i will beat you again! keep it up everyone!

my many guys! jp and others. ..cl, fp, pool-sr

be ec tf dc Ig bs me bh-to all my friends old

and new, i’ll always remember you! Thanks

to my family-i don’t know what I’d do w/o

'.you! I Love You, so much! “Memories, my
friends, so it seems, are the keys to all my
future dreams, therefore, whether we are

•together or apart, if you aren’t in my
presence, you’ll be in my heart.” Good Luck

99 + AB.

Nationals Myrtle Beach 10th place baby! jb

km remember keep looking at the stars!

always remember jb kb km ah jr jh ja jf hm
sd sledding accident with kh cheering with

sd ah bb km riding the elevator with bb and

ah jd “can i have a twinkie?” cp thanks for

always checking my backseat! ai thanks for

the tv dinners homecoming 98 with jay ah

remember no boys in your room girls just

wanna have fun! no really i’m fine! jh jr

ouija board! jf remember all the good times

together i’ll never forget you! sd thanks for

always being there when i needed someone

to talk to! Thanks for everything Patti! to

all my friends thanks for everything good

luck with whatever you do! km jr jh jb

remember the tent! thanks for all the

support mom and dad chris and jen be good

danielle thanks for everything love ya all!

Nicole Brault

Nikki Cole Blondie

To live life to its

fullest

Zack Broderick

Zack

To be on time

“I don’t want to end up a cartoon in a

cartoon graveyard.”

Friends: The Crew jay jeff den bren liam

stac The fabS ja con pat ar others Im ew
mm kr deca buds b-tube Ian gldschool

Likes: Stacia phish dmb Adam cubbie o’love

whats your fauh 27 allmans sunowboarding

with danny free staff the shore get down at

flees Ls the 4th summer homecoming 98

Bowling The stang

Dislikes: Spanish is evil ML being late

trouble name 3things i broke besides that

Remember: im gonna my pants Bren and

den skipping school stacia crushes dreams

town league deca Shows just one more

adventure illegal i wouldn’t tell you if i did

in my eye hey babe take a walk on the wild

side doot da doot da doot doot doot
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"Dream as if you'll live for ever, live as if

you'll die tomorrow" umbass torn still the

one ice cream truck code! snl xmas dance97

prom97 prom98 w/ag(mfh) fla. w'/sshhsm

tmskcc monday shirt b,scl0/98mal boston.'i/

98 burlingtonboys & bob henry fred too cool

W'ms frosh ehsk ronis newburys dqw'/htjlmw'

xc9798 summer97w/mg summer 98 AW
YEAH haha w'hat? laserlemon thankyouvhf

thanx 4 being my friend day dirtys creek

istherelipstick onmyteethw/dbdc icecream

songw/hf cookiestealer sw'eatshop kh oneday

mw' what song is thisw/mwhf its a signw/hfmw

halloween97w/byhhskmn hayridew/

jwbkkmmdjfecas xc rockland96 w/kp

thedoorsopen 5hr talkw/tmhh you go first

forehead dtard hot french boy hhsweetlb

party jorgew/kd libraryboy gody we went

over the bridge bball 96 guyof theweek bball

& shall 96xcsleep over96w/bb cjgiveitup good

luck class of 99 and kevin and bri w/

senioryear! have fun!

Danielle J. Broyer

DanielleXL pid D
To be well known,

and rich

Jesse Brynildsen

Jesse B

To roll through life

and keep it real

"Skate or die" likes: TSC io joe pink nicole

monica ryan ben kr tg Jd jc gf pc Jm sh

sessioning ghettopark kingston wu-tan th

cccc dux library dmv mmpo wig! coon exit7

bridge water new york crew hope i see u

around da blazer volvo dislikes: skateboard-

ers jihads red shirts skating sandwich k2s

securityguards remembers: volvo 180 g-rail

stall pinks ghettosneaks smb98 “this is bad

news" oveson boardwalk royalrumbal gully

w/joe bk w/rachel NYC summer 98 skating

w/jo back in the day videos n coolboarders

in my room 10 hit joe loosin it in gb the

Saab dirty d’s tanked gaynors the field w/

karen pizza w/farrah the station, where it

all began jen maybe someday i’ll get a

chance? mom, dad, shereen, nicole, thanks

for everything i love u guys, “well its time

to see if we can do this whole thing, thanks,

it was fun see u all down the line.

,j

No you dont even understand kris your dad

will be home for Christmas representing on !

main street ace or die warp tour 2 years

running jh-ptown or bust going to the store i

w/cd-t-ak+jl last night at fils (b attack) death
j

of thumper comic books for life attacked j!

by a bum dominos is the best job period 20 f

people in keenes car zombiex3 hanging
i,:

with all sorry jim i sunk your boat last day
[

at stop&shop (police called) billy idol is god

skacar will never die fc-be all you can be
j

preaching ot the god squad shows-aaa sm
|

kith bigd arcsate skinnerbox and so on ja-

we’ll continue to skrew up royally jw-stay

true (i know you will) thanx old skool crew-

cs bb jr jh birch ah mk dm ar kt kp eo cb

thanx new skool crew-gf tg sb ak kc mm cp -

all the 4am nights at cs-t-ah+ja greg-there

really is a xxxgummoxxx and anyone i !

missed sorry “oo oo ah ah i got to get back

in the apeswing”

Dan Burbank

iatembwbam

yababyya

To be on jerry

springer with jeremy
|

I Don’ t Wanna Miss A Thing, Lady In Red, Black

Dave Matthews, Allman Brothers, Aerosmith

“You can not discover new oceans unless

you have the courage to lose sight of the

shore” Remember: 7/17/87 BC lax game w/

Linda L + R T Frye Raz “Do you like the

pizza w/ the sausage?” graphics w/Varley

long talks w/KO classes w/Drew “empty

barrels make the most noi.se!” bra-byes w/

Frye Swifty + Ash JTaylor w/Cork.Fou, + J

FH 97+98 w/Jana + the girls ECHO #202 w/

kolmerew + #204 w/lsskkeacbs + team

Prom w/ everybody Sweet 16 w/ all the girls

in Boston DMB concerts 96+97 “Estad!”

Tennis 97 w/ T Chunk Raz + MrProm NH
w/Lu “Big Pointy Teeth”LK homecomings

nuggets blizzards Sanibel “Hope Floats” 1
-

4-3 Mom Chrissy Debby +Jay thanx for

your love + support! 1-4-3 always Dad!

thanx to all my friends who got me thru!

Good luck 99. see you in five years!

Remember "The best is yet to come!”

“Sometimes you just gotta dinkle your

tinkle if you wanna be a google knocker”

Bruce Lantern Mike Meadows and John

Pleasant fun with JD with la pd and cm darn

frosh junior football rhcc dance club 98

techno snell vs duf P-game in econ with rm

and ml chain letter rec league b-ball facial-

time! hangin in wsdh with me with the

beama main street with pd football over

ca's house to anyone who ever doubted me
or writ me off- u shouldn’t have I’ll c you

when I get there LV mom dad whit- I love

you guys- thanks everyone

S9

Nathan Caputo

CHUCK
To have a few

laughs before my
day is done

A truly wise man never plays leapfrog with

a unicorn chillin on the wall the olds cuttlas

4 years with ED and the rest of the crew

the car show with TOB santana with George

ONeill chargin the stage at neil young with

neil hangin with Adam D rip hanging with

Ryan D scavenger hunt with OB Jenks wa

Rex the Goose. Alman Bro with OB Jenks

willtang LA KP chargin the state 4 picks

surfin rigo havin fun with some tall boys

with TOB Deals will Jenks Kev at Bush

gardens tatoos with Sully hangin with

sheppy the pizza house crew with Amber

Timmy Gracia the mad man rongbips with

everyone head rushes at farahs prom with

abbot FREEBIRD after 3 square meals with

george Sanchez and Birch rides to school

with Stacy and katelyn fun workin with Jen

Steve Miller was fun JD JD DM LK i cant

wait to get out this town navy will be fun

Have A Good Life!
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[what great things would you attempt if

'Ou knew you could not fail?” Likes: the

rew mm bs cm kr ew js ts dm Ik ma kr cc

nl kj jg ct tm se luvs an 2.26.98 Remem-

)ers craigville dipping caught by ep 68 kr

leepovers a+p yakin @ pi cc98 dmb98

)oys b-room diving thru w/ kr trips +

^unroof w/ mm hammock days ts phone

(light 3 days o fun my digger @ the courts

or baseball field hit by the subarii harrassed

in mn st stealing frenzy cookouts prom98

iast day @ tis let’s fake you’re punchy

thunks oh my seatbelt “maturity is a high

trice to pay for growing up” malibu peeing

jv/ kr bs crow bar mttng bad me st patti

lance ladies night camping @ AN’s

Dislikes: bad luck dance people telling me
low to drive fights Woohoo YeaYea Mom
Dad and Amy thanx 4 everything love you

ilways you’re the best.

Sarah Carleton

Sae, Big C
To learn some kind

of coordination aa &
paac

;

—
^

*»» /

“Do not go where the path may lead, go

instead where there is no path and leave a

trail.” - rwe Remember - swimming spagetti

dinners sleepovers captain w/ tina ocb tony’

s pep talks knuckleheads + lemmings jr’s

MDs craze en guard touche walrus SHS cow
driving w/ am pink! girl scouts rock! who’s

your daddy? snowflake great escape trips to

MV w/jw, jl surprise sweet 16s musicals

snake eyes sam + liver lips louie wanna buy

a duck? math swamy underwear + earring

shoppiing w/ ob no-ah! homecoming ‘98

buck fmn project Jr jw aa cb A+P class

conversations I got a vienetta for you!

palace of patronization Spain w/ Ja + mn
sailing w/ bd + mono at the prom beaker my
study buddy. Thanx to tony Jr Is as cb jw gr

et kp jf ke mf am mn ja eb wb gr + God
above who’s always w/ me. jw jl ob bd mom
dad + nick I love you + always will, good

luck class of 1999!

New girl tickle fights w/ac fuzzschnapps s/0

w/jm my love pete’s cabin w/bs snaggin

mm’s cigs darkroon w/na judono?romp w/tb

dw w/av days talk w/jw gordady. 1 bear take

shirt off just friends freaking do da do

timberland jm doing jk’s hair + eating all

the cookies fbdo all have same eyes missy,

hold me. dancing on countertops the bar

mr.h’s ski trip 1st ymea camp w/ct + av.

dinner put the lime in the coconut skny

dippin at speepond w/jg mh ep ka + jl.

what’s in storf for jb as buying presents for

me+jb purified water breakin into freezer w/

as. paper airplanes w/as are you giving me
one or something? bertha, ernesto sandi jon

Cassidy + new baby, i love you all very

much and i don’t know what i would do w/o

you. you guys are the best!

Don’t spend your life worrying about the

future, live in the present and enjoy the

time you have because it may be short.

“It’s All Good”, “Yeah, Dude”, “Um, Okay. ..I Don’t Think So”

1̂ -2: Mrs. Laughton, Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. Murray, Mr. Mulkeen, Mr. Russo

'“These are the days I thought would never

:end...” likes: friends soccer summer d’s

creek Scott memories: spain97 fab4 makeup
dn Seville knife+rail discoteca. i will go

back! frshmnyr w/kc sleepovers+dinners w/

the geeks p’s goofy faces. Prom97+98 w/SB
Spanish 2+3 w/kamel bozo bk dm kash w/bk

junior high! joined at the hip w/km+kr
sleepovers at ktr’s nite+day w/km, hitting

Friendly’s fence w/am bs sf, surpri.se97-

thanx guys hangin at am’s w/the crew i

wonder y the lites r on a misty nite 7/31

' H20cntry w/the crew halloween97 florida

w/SB ap classes w/jf beach w/SB jr jf late

nite swims at am’s Uno’s w/jr he 8+paid!

SB’s last nite! Salem w/bski statie-headlites?

yellow house my bday at PC w/SB. Miss U
college boys! Scott, i luv u 4ever, Lots of

love mom dad tony chris lisa joe scott,

thanx 4 everything, you are the best!...

I

thought wrong.

Likes chilin partying chicks monster trucks

confed flags and pantera dislikes kcars cops

out of control cadies freaks and trainstation

fires remembers the fourth of july and

chilin with arch Prom 98 and the limo ride

chilin at katie b’s house i love you guys

many cold nights in the state forest and the

popo pond chilin with the wing crew at the

boardwalk hey rh i love you when pi was

hanging out the bronco and getting four

people wet lighting it on fire the state

forest with rc a bunch of funny nights in

great hills a little scuffle with some

barnstable kids skipping school with the

goof troop and going to midget land chilin

in the cabana and the barn getting jumped

in hyannis with mn rh kl and kl and chilin

with the sausage crew we will always

remember Sunday at farrah’s

Crystal Chismer

Snakey Blond

Schmuck
To watch the purple

elephant fly...

Held down by a heavy sky i follow rules and

i dont know why indecision had a hold of

me i senced something wrong now its up to

me i got the chance now im gonna take it i

dont know i might not even make it i

wasted time too long now its up to me
rain spoiled a sunny day till i saw those

cleansing drops took the dirt away and now
ive got a lot to lose ive got a lot to learn

and no time to burn ill carry the torch

feed off my flame love is the hottest word

for me it knows my name and your spirit

cuts through me like a silent sword and

leaves its score inside everytime a chance

to take take it everytime i change my mind

change it so you say you gotta know why

the world goes around and you cant find the

truth in the things youve found and youre

scared cause evil abounds come join us come

join us come join us.
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"If at first you don't succeed try, try again.”

Memories: NDD w/ktm i have no bananas!

its an inside joke way inside ktm-thanx for

getting do to stay away from me. and

remember 1 will always walk behind you!

summer 98 work @ the cafe w/ Ih Ir Is, Ih

hold on to that ice cream cart! zooming thru

HP on the golf cart w/ Ih Ir, Ih thanx for

introducing me to the world of scary movies.

Grad night 98 with sg and all her great

friends @ the b and waiting around for hrs @
the A&P for god knows what??? ouch! i hurt

my hand falling @ the b Prom 98 w/ tg ms

bs mf am Thanx mom and dad for always

being there and always supporting me! 1

couldn't have done it without you! I’ll miss

everyone next year! Good luck, esp cc & cc

Crystal Clifford

Cliffy

None Like Any
Other

“Keep Your Head Up” 2pac said, what i said

to dan in the big house, all those who were

there for me with mm. family fued w/

jc,dc,mm,ij and all others, summer w/

jp,jc,ij,rj,rd,rl at rope swing. 187, love for all

my little ones: alex, andrew.nathan.

LUCAS lllmuch luv, always a laugh W/
smack, @BBB for new years. Jon my bro 4-

ever & all the hits. 9andl0w/tm,jr.jh. Live

Life to the Fullest! don’t wait for your

chance, take it. last Christmas eve remember

always and almost a year, all times w/

jpandtj, hangin w/hr,sr,ad,mp@hotels. all

my brothers:dc,jc,iJ,rd. no hate, just love,

WHO CARES!!! everyone has a hero! mom
and michael. best of luck to ar&ac for

whatever may happen, gone in sept,

everyone that loves me, love ya. goodbye!

"Life is all memory, except for the one

present moment that goes by you so

quickly you hardly catch it going”

Remembers: the team: mm ss ac jg ed rb jn

hi. roundhillw/ss nc pulled over in the gator,

the blue trial mashpee high school w/tob wh
barn parties first tracks at killingtonl0/6w/

bg jg kk. sandwich notchw/nc bg bt the

night we stole the townfss fe) sweett’s p-lot

w/ss kw ns cc. 8-ballw/jb gf nc. season pass

to WV97/98 98/99. rhsbc96 phishw/ss mr.

sessions at mc’s house, parties at sz’s house,

liberty st. down-town sessionsw/nc gf bt jb

mm’s van. 4 wheeling w/ag ss jm. parties at

ea’s house, jay peakw/nc jm. newyorkw/gf.

the night at mc’s house, fd’s house,

campingw/bg aa jg jb. pb bus trips: kp zr br

bg mb na. broken ankle at loon, drawing on

ml at ec’s house, weekend in nh w/rd ja bg

jb. 11/23/97 the best day ever, mom and dad

thanks for everything, take care, goodbye

to those i’ll miss.

Peter Colombo
Perdo Peter

To move out west, gt

pro. and above all

have fun.

WeshouldhavQ privileges-Kristen Mogilnicki

Next year, you’re a freshman all over again-Alex Helfen

I'm a dork LlGHTNlNGtin jamie frenchy

richm jon cccc party amy SLOW v-ball

mom alby CAPcarol/rach/stimp/4sum

tasty@sulls encamp94-98 x-country/cool

fresh&soph WINTER TRACK jm/pc/lc/ks/

mr/bb/mp/mm/sh/cc/et/bb all xxxes sm/mr/jp/

kt/mm/pc/ej/jil/KELS(luv4eva)* lst41s/cb/jd/

kp/next? faraway meg v-ball mash sythe oct

meet kim m thanks confrenc region

97hottub yumyum nat uz BFkisofer-tasty-

ccc-truvalue/obsean-drivin'*mat fol-stick-

stuck pwrlines-TlKI*dan-aries tacobel

GLEAVYmd/jf/fil/cs/bass/’'’s**t red*/

babrshop cap pene or dinki? AS 26 dnf/ hh

allthafun/8th/lst/FRANCE import hinkn/

mon/kene/l unch table/oakridge/ca/ga/ac/pd/

ed/bw/all thoz i forgot sorry YEA YEA
bayberries/roundhill/hh 9th 58th

WlLDCARDSs:a&b horor 4 dan NA-
TIONAL AL #1 run smin 1 motivated cadet

luv all semper fi USA*

"The future is no place to place your better

days” -dmb L: my friends fam dance swim

team summer R: rides 2 hingham drvn’ w/

kh wrongway on hw watertight w/mf "good

summer” playgrnd hc97 w/jm "8” prom 98

w/jm- see you nxt yr ride home from bsg- is

that a dolphin? mssn imp w/mf pranks/

drive by w/mfkh m2o "just joshin' ya”

after hockey w/jmma jm 9/20-1/25-i luv u

“our ride” mf fallin miss the 4 of us "game”

raft stories ants 1st drve w/kh- all dances

jCB old friends-K aliens j-do u have keys?

shell- "we r so cool” prom 96as? w/mfkh

vday thanx guys have fun in nbrska “we are

not ninjas” pink/angel se- la la la whoop!

inch w/dble lip-sm scrt mssn w/ bb smmr98

w/jmag jordan-i love u and will never forget

the good times we have shared shell-miss u!

See u later alligator bf4ev thanx for

everything mom dad ryan jord shell and

kell Good Luck class of ‘99!

t

Dana L. Connolly

dina danana

To find the Big

Dipper!

“1 won’t support your revolution. I won’t

listen to your lies, your barriers they will

soon fall, as will your shallow pride” friends:

you know who you r. vabeach97. eriepa98.

wbpa98, throw out your arms 2 each side

it's easier 2 let things go. bas/rom

wknd4o’july. NBCrew! Cape Cod Repre-

sent! U think yer tuff? sharing W’ords w/u.

Benaaa! u wanna fight? MADBALL!
FCCrew998! snowboarding w/ the kids,

some things r better left unsaid, adv after

avail97 wmassw/hw. iluvcowsplate w/as

bostoooonn twoostacrew. joohnjoohn. you

call it your right i call it your weakness and

i'll be the first 2 admit when i'm wrong

though i don't know everything wouldn't

tell u anything if i did everytime u justify

another good in u dies! Thanx mom-i-dad.

tim-(-chris u rule luvuxoxo. what was said

was just ignored, your words mean nothing-

XXX.
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If 1 leave here tomorrow would you still

remember me? 1 must be traveling on now

?ibecause there are too many places 1 have

not seen. I’m as free as a bird now. Likes;

Jvw bugs, patchouli, GD, fairies, amber,

I birks, wool sweaters Dislikes: school,

'-having to be on time, 2hours. I’ll remember

jtrips to marthas vineyard, sitting in fd’s

basement for hours laughing, parties at fd’s

/ house w/ neighborhood buds, donnovan, bob

i, dylan + van morrison, chipping my tooth

w/ rc, boardwalk w/ bp + fd, marshland crew,

I'camping out at the boardwalk w/ fd along w/

last minute drives to heritage, art class,

igetting along w/ my sister, trip to Italy/

Sorrento and the Spanish steps, summer 98!

iiboardwalk, pete’s cottage, Lemmon Wheel/

i|Ip switch nip the switch, “some day I’ll get

i [my Bug back and make it to cal. w/ fd”

Rachel Crane

Rach, Sassel

To be an Artist and

be Happy

Melissa Crohan

Missy

Meet Our Lady

Peace+ To work

with animals.

“These automatic Oowers won’t do.” Likes:

rock 104.7, Green Day, Our Lady Peace,

Korn, Mr. Pibb, Mohawks, Music videos.

Dr. Pepper, blue hair. The Denver Broncos,

freaks Beck, Krusty the clown. South park,

Cartman, Duffy, my horse. Dislikes: Stuck-

up people. The Dave Matthews Band,

Smashing Pumpkins, spiders, Westview,

Cleo my cat, wearing glasses, thanks Kassie,

Beth, Stephanie, Mary, and all my other

friends for “taking the new kid in!” thanks

to my brother Michael (Mikey) for always

making me laugh. I didn’t do it! I love you

mom, by the way that was a postcard, you

are the best mom. Love you dad, you’re the

greatest. David, thanks for understanding,

you’re a great guy. I wish you were here

Hassie and Larrissa. The world’s a subway

subwayayyyyyy

Life is like an onion; you peel one layer off

at a time -i- sometimes you weep, kj ct jm
tc av ds thank u -i- i luv oak ridge days

97v99 skitrip w/ ds jm kj jk mf bw kc

walking down quakermtg-hse w/ av jm to

beat up kv babies r dying from freak frappe

accidents w/ ct kj robin w/ av beach w/ jm
kj tc av 1/7/96 w/ jm bg ry bp i know what

u did kp kj kr Is rc halloween 96 good times

@ Plymouth trees field cone trippa’s jk’s

tc’s mb’s me av rescued from richland av

-I- ds falling in kj pool holland gibbs yard w/

tc jg Is cc b-room trip to mall w/ av jk bw
campin w/ ds jumpin off scorton naked w/

kj tc jm kd vabeach fieldhockey95-98 7/4

@ kj’s beachse hitchiking in ME w kp new

year’s @ jp muddin w/ ct kj jm ds di mb ct’s

cottage jamaica setting off alarm at ORw/
ds gettin ups w jm ct. Thank you Dan. mum
dad katie dominique-thanx for your love -i-

support. I love you.

Cara Crupi

Crupi blondie Crupdog

To prove w/Catie

that blondes have

more fun

School was fun-Jill Metcalf

Wejumped off Scorton naked, and the cops caught us-No Names

Drew Cumming
Drewbo Goomba
To always be a

passive rebel

}

We’re all naked, some of us just have

:
clothes on Likes; da boyz da chick good

times road trips SB’s Dislikes: stl 4heads

priorities clowns apprehension individualists

w/ nothing 2 say Friends: jg ma ag ct tm kg

kw ms ml th md/ cm bs ct jm kr ew mm eb

Gtimes: grea.sy bb w/ ag nature hk's w/ ma
skppn 4no rsn slapn pdgy kid p-hall w/ bgy

+ boyz pboats w/ ms cm ct ymca w/ kg'’2 tm

jg wakd so’s @ms bustd @crib mia @kj 1/1

@ms w/jg bmn’ @ct pjam w/ ct-t-kw 15 min

@ msqrde get up UR asleep @ dawheel

[padula dmb htfrd w/ jg ms md prm w/

psycho kg-figot beef? spd barnbash vitC w/

th kr slpovs cm’s beach cmpn- kw ct tq 2

:mch time @ap shisted nummies 2 my 3

I parents: i luv u all thanx for always pushing

me even when i wouldn’t budge U2 cmph u r

' da best i promise 2 always learn more from

those around me than from those above me
to SHS: i'll rmbr u all ‘til i 4get.

“Time for you and time for me, and time

for a hundred indecisions, and for a hundred

visions and revisions, before the taking of a

toast and tea.”eliot kp et sd ah and all the

other wonderful people french exchange

97-1-99 crying out 97 Oklahoma 97 curtains

98 learning to drive-sorry mom getting lost

my car mitsy mary leal In-i miss my old

room prom dmb concert 98-limo ride

yearbook camp all those college tours new

hampshire martha’s vineyard trips-we tried

What did you say? no lights-ah’s car Is

there anything on my face? horror films-

closing my eyes windshield wipers interna-

tional studies renaissance ktc fieldtrips fairs

altoids tetris cats and dogs gh talks movies

the mall burger king uno’s spoons

babysitting kayaking easily distracted little

get togethers I love quiet people!

Ryan C Curran

rye ry-ry curran mag
To be forever

surrounded w/

sunshine + happiness.

“1 always knew that looking back on my
crying would make me laugh, but I never

knew that looking back on my laughing

would make me cry” friends: You know who
you are, 1 luv you guys memories: stowe-

wildthing Is kr latenites@kr hse “no

diggity” smersw/km tm butrcup brkn’ since

w/ls prom97w/zr prom98 w/bg allman

brosx3 firewalking km cm lOmin @wilsw/

km kr “friendship is over” dmb lax states

kr-doritos 2#2s kp “right of left?” Isun

aftrl2w/ls kp kr rc bk’s hse97-i-98 jh beach

baystates w/ac kr camp-crumbers km-bbop

-trckstdy Norwich’s ball w/zr geaw/jb jimmy

buffet “I know what you did” kp kr Is kj cc

likes: true friends smiles warm nites cool

breezes dislikes: fake people getting caught

bad moods driving around. Is kr kp km eh

luv you guys good luckw/everything dad

mom kelly corrie kyle love you thanks 4

everything “what a long strange trip it’s

been”
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Chris Daly

Jeffrey Dashuta

shuta, dush, red, fej

To upgrade from a

bicycle.

“Set the gearshift for the high gear of your

soul, you've got to run like an antelope out

of control.” pan at cs. jd. Is. mb, bg. dg. mr.

beach, camping brs at jds frolf “don't even

worry about it” SWNLIPSDMP july4

lemmonwheel w/ cs by jd ds P G P b-day kb

smmoorhus “all i want to do is go into the

concert” ping pong s-dry tp. D -walks w/ Ik,

ds. ss. Is. mb, jd, zb, be “oh my gosh I G T C
M P “ babbo acid in your eye smell ya later

yeah probably halloween weekends magic

number: 27 the cubby snowboard trips half

days summer! “do whatever you want”

concerts: PHISH. DMB, ABB, SMB, WHO.
tan van, schwagon, nightrider, the beast, a

big hello to: mm. cm, kr, bs. ct. se, .sc, js,

ew, and everyone else. Mud props to the

friendship of the CreW me, mail. zack. jay,

stace, bren, den. dan. bud, and those who
have come and gone over time.

“WHY BOTHER’-?- “YOU CAN REST
WHEN YOU DIE” Kaleb-”GO YOUR-
SELE” -Jeremy-’'Proud to be strait”-TYE-

”Woo Ha”-BUSTA-”1 Love the smell of

Napalm in the morning”-Apocalypse Now-
the tyF Bloody shirt-Nailed in the leg with

SHIZOUS TURNTABLE SNAPCASE TEN
YARD FiGHT-Bob Marley-Cave in-

ConVerge-Shadows Fall-HAtebreed-ONE

King Down- MASSHC-OUTKAST-BR-
TCQ-Sloaf-SSR-WV-SiSREP-BL-
CAPLETON-Str8 Edge-DEM-XJWX-B-
Boards-Family-MTA&SHS-JF-All of those

who 1 have left & Forgotten

Ron Davis

Ron
To Graduate College <

Homecoming, Prom, Pep Rallies, Camp Burgess, Graduation

History, Math, SAT Prep, All

“Evrybody says they wnt a mil bucks but id

rathr hav a mil days w/ u- yo chk this beat out -

settle- strSedg 4 life- u tripd me woman” nkotb

pepsi rules redlne coinbnk elevtor w/ es

kmbpje afirball-r2 w/hc cmp96 why?, je slpt in

br. cmp97wtrfght firdrl, cam98 inez ghto

suprstr- myrtlebeach were 9th in nation busdrvr

pizashk mishw/kmkfjdbp mesyroom-

whnevryl thoght ja-i-i were going out seamist

can i rid tha firtruk daddy w/ bp biologykm

linguiniktm frindlies stalkngw/kf ktpopawopa

francew/ apccrcjh canadaw/ eskm stupd ryan

km-t-i newspapr, frg inpool, is spa ready,

psycho es- do i hav anythng on my face tht

dosnt being do i look good in color beigew/

ktmet- krissypissy lupos ezchez kiading gotaf

taf sumrvacasw/ ktm bump vfwgrl busw/es

horsneckbech hyannis stupidboys somday i'll

lern 2 sk8- 2 my frnds ill miss u alwys- erin

kate kelly john jamie jill u r my bestest frnds i

love u guys kay i love u 4 evr- mom dad russ

timmy thnks 4 evrythng i love you!

“Play with the cards dealt to ya but always

look for a better hand.” “ink fades, writing

doesnt” I'm glad to be getting out of here,

but i know i'll miss it soon, bye to all, .sorry

i didn't get to know you all. jz+ah-'member
da fs at lam, da tent, da movies? thanx to

my xs for all. dm i love you thanx for being

there, u-i-me 4eva. much love 2 all. cya lata

jz-ah-ah-bj-sl-et-sc-kl-cc-ca-mm-jp-ar-lr-

mm-sd-ss+all else i forgot, luv-ya. wish me
luck in the future, i may need it. bye!

Dawn Derome

Super S

To be eternally

happy in this sick

sad world.

Christopher

DePersis

To make mucho

dinero

Remember the day CA ate dirt cd is a ba

slaving at the AP king of the dock pulling a

JJ junior football hey buddy We beat

Hingham 4 years went by very quickly
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“No you gimp” going 2 boston the mbta

disco bowling tuxedos p-town laughing at

tourists not working eating skiing chem labs

nither skankin’ working at stop and shop

the nova the beastvan the beast lord and

ibeastlings the spectrum jewels kendog star

I
trek in calculus breaking my hand sp getting

hit by ceiling tiles uk football rrwf dav

shmeel lizz-luv u smelly retirement homes

the big e footsy-wootsy bus driver knocks

over the tent el dondiego espana hellfire

and damnation you broke my bleepin

windshield where are my shoes buck larkin

thats not the road the lebaron x2 the pimp

car sailor moon 8338fh route 3 breakdown

lane blue seedy station i will always pass on

the right If ht ja nein zero mo cc ks mijas

ireds falcon ridge wolfram staying alive don

Ischowalter roald hoff man what a reaction

ao cumn97 thanks for stopping by bunk

wrong way fields why am i so tired?

Matt Dixon

luco mateo, ginger

To be Holy Roman
Emperor

Farrah DiPietro

To live in the

woods.

“Can’t this wait till I’m old, can 1 live while

I’m young?” Likes; Phish shows, Mike, GD,

butterflies, WSP fires Remembers: 1/2 days

+ Mr E w/KL, boardwalk w/JO, CC’s

ba.sement, TC’s cottage, the cone + trees,

12/12/95, BCCH, the Ball, prom 97, ’Will’s

barn, Lawrence, Fenway, getting in trouble

w/AV, Ryder w/MA+JL+ed+MS+RC +

glowsticks, 11/26/97, 11/28/97, KT+KL
wanna roll w/us, 4/4/98, 6/4/98 in jail,

marshland connection, the wheel, KT’s B-

Day, Allums, Ipswitch flip the switch Ale,

Bob Dylan, Dave w/MM and the Pheasant

farm, neighborhood parties at my house,

Ziggy w/MS, RC's bug, Pete’s cottage,

KM’S B-Day BUST

Thank God I am finally out of here. My
four years are up, and it’s time for me to

go. I’ve had some memorable experiances,

like all the times during freshman math we

made fun of Dino. Snell vs. Dufault at

lunch. Snell’s techno act at lunch. Mac
melting his tires. Gym flag football. Street

Hockey and Ice Hockey. Capsizing the boat

on the Charles River. Four-wheeling. Nate

getting stuck 3 times in 3 days. Brendan

blowing his clutch on the Cone. Dino’s

many cars. Making fun of Sandborg in

Woodshop. Graham’s giant catapult in

Woodshop. Ferrara and the eraser incident

in drafting. The humiliation of the Pats

losing the Super Bowl. As a final thing I

want to thank everyone bacause it has been

one heck of a ride.

Allman Brothers, Dave Matthews, Phish, Jimmy Buffett

Antis, Franke, Wallin, Waba, Maurice, Hannon

Summer on deck with the klique. Ihop and

going to the beach with Jessica, playing

bond in the basement. Blue Man Group, Joe

Camel impression “hey anyone got a light”

B-team baseball “4-life”, Road rage from

B.K., Blockbuster, Going to the pool hall

in the Battle Wagon, Frisby Golf with the

unforgettable 7th hole. Playing Jurassic

Park w/ Henley, metallica then nirvana w/

bb km jk js nm. Prom was a great night w/

Jess. "Bentley is for geeks Mike” Thanks

to all my friends, my girlfriend Jess, for a

fun senior year. Jess, thank you for always

being there for me, I love you. Staying up

late with my bro, on school nights. Thanks

mom and dad for being great parents,

thank you for helping me with college, you

guys are great. “See you all some time next

year.”

“It’s never cashed you just gotta dig

deeper” “Horses! I love horses” the cliq

summer 98 great times! duce’s deck, OOrip,

scraping yoda, B-team games, legendary

bond games, proxdogs in the facility, i was

just tired. Winter 97 biggie to the pool hall,

cws, good ol days, remembers: road rage,

camel joe, green machine, the barrier,

sung 10 with mcgee and duce, red fox w/

grease and mcgee, night of the

honeybrowns, rachel’s a monk, the

wareham game, 7th hole, alphawords. likes:

the cliq, girls, BK runs, ihop, bond,

wrestling, the park, triplesec, p-funks, big

blue the horn!, horses, archie, bone, papa G,

disc golf, skipping, summer, gravity rips,

long talks with Mike dislikes: school, lakes,

preps, toughguys. All my friends: mm, fw,

bd, jr, rh, ds, md, tp and everyone I forgot

keep doing your thing and stay cool, thanks

mom and dad it’s been fun

I

Eric Dufault

DuF
To stay on track

when I enter the

real world

In

What’s the matter here? This school is so

dumb! Oh well here we go. Partying w/ JD

at CA house. AC and CA and those stupid

underclassmen sorry CM you too.Talking

with CM in english. GA - my best friend.

We had fun can’t wait til you get back!

making fun of KD w/ GA D-cut and P fade!

econ w/ DM laughing at Hules and ragging

on todd. Party with GA and CA. Fab Five -

JA ZB CS AR and me. Where did you guys

go? Snell vs. Duf at lunch. Snells techno.

Wal is the best teacher, mainstreet w/ CA. S

B R fun with GA - he is funny, where are

senior privileges? Spanish w/ GA soph year,

dance in 98. flipping carts, dmb concert

summer 98. CA flipping out over ga and i

saying we messed him up in Madden 98. this

town is not that bad. mom and dad, kelly,

colleen rick and mellis i love you and will

always remember what you have done for

me.
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"The moment ends though i feel winds”

The Crew: jeff, zack. Ham, dan, stace, den,

bren. TRC’s generosity-lucky#27 ace at

Ginos American Music mintsnapple cin.

toast crunch L'wheel-pong soup p-stash

S.C. bridge seventh hole Knight Rider lobby

leaches Italia shrubblers cs’s b-day98

july4th 98 reft-light game throwin stones

id's beach jumpnjivn+ wailn w/cm, ss, ds.

college fairs w/ss, jd, zb, pc, Ik, b-fasts w/

many Soffices w/pc dg’s crib carnie Nick.

St. park w/dg, bg+zb sign pollution at ds’s

w/ss jd+dg "after i finish my cereal”

northend vanilaroma wyclef-wttsa mad
di.scounts at ‘berries-ja Allmans D.C.

Hartford Centrum fishn+phishn orpheumls

Oak Ridge ds’s uncle’s-snomobiln stowe w/

jd dg ag Ik ds BKruns b-woods w/jd ct mw
ka whatugonado? peacefrog thanx to the

fam the crew mom + dad your-name-here

conman cm crash-song#l

Jason Dulmaine

JAY, Dully

To rollerblade the

great wall of china

naked-twice

Kathryn Eident

Katie helen

To get there

Silas marner bigC littleC Per-scus gymshorts

valentines “for m+c?Je ne sais pas? busstop

episode our party handcuffs do u mind48

consec hrs poetry incident traumatizing

episodes green dolphin st no offense but our

fitness routine skipping down hall we are

angels stolen cookies the closest army

talent show insecurity sucks summer98 dmb
our—capades our discussions i can't

reciprocate $.691ipgloss nosering im a bad

influence our evil little schemes we are so

naughty dinner for manu @ s+s hickeys

blizzards mainst prom98 abctoys so whats

goin on? Carpe diem knky zuni the factory

men whose names began w/K slush fund

captH hidden pockets impala moldsmobile

whats that? mangoes hair vocab p+s to

heaven old school pool lalala b-boys we’ve

lost all coordination! ob ap thanx for

everything mom + dad special ED aa eb bf

bx ks jl iloveyou J K we’re finally becoming

people

Me 0|. .

.

“It’s time to move on, time to get going,

what lies ahead, i have no way of knowing.”

tp Likes; friends family good times Dislikes:

shs hallways rules anal people sad times

Remembers: the crew: kr cm mm ew bs sc js

kg jg ac tm ml hawaiian punch welcome

freshman dance A & P nights Italy with sf

Jm rc bj eg bl co jd jd ds mm “the stripper”

eco with cm cinnamony la la la woop dc

service road spider with kr cm mm summer

98 swim team 98 beast He’s so cute i could

just eat him up! kr Youre punchy! chill out

calm down dc neck brace joke with cc boy

its hot in here, didn’t you see me fall down
the stairs Thanks to: friends family- mom
and jp I luv u guys “All in a days dream”

Were outta here! Woo hoo Yeah Yeah!

Good bye SHS!

Scarlet R Ely

To not cry all the

time and face the fact

that all good things

come to an end

The dentist, no one wants to go, but everyone has to.

A bad dream-Meredith Kyttle

SL
Kristen Y Emanation

Kris

To work with

children

If I could wish for my life to be perfect it

would be tempting but I would decline, for it

would no longer teach me anything. No one

can take can take away the memories

Rickymyheroimissyousomuch summer jobs

horseback riding+shows blue ribbons Amy
and a ballerinahorse at Halloween dogsitting

the camping trip post office the tree

daycare oh well she turned us off!

musicmusicmusic I’m off the air snow days

holidays Daisy cards with Jim dead batteries

more surgery he’s so annoying five feet

please! Thanks to all my teachers glad it's

over-the best is yet to come luv u mom dad

merrimybestfriend nana

“If you can dream it, you can do it” Like:

2nd lunch, history, swing Remember: 8th

grade school rule/ horde, i lost my wallet/

homecomings, dancing, nacho man/ hot

stuff + swing w/crystal/lebaron + soccer

balls/utribe!/ potato wedgies w/jf /prom +

bad planning/ minigolf w/mike/ last minute

papers in eng/ the infamous Huck Finn

project w/md jl cc/ Boston trips + the T w/

Dixon/ disco bowling/ osu u psu w/fenton/

chess on my/ Disney World! G-flo rules!/

I'm a kat, whippsh/ saved the day/ politika/

objection! mock trials + sitting @ table/

best delegate @ skmun + wife beaters/ HI

roundy/ clown pants/ civil rights/ yc grape

jelly + speeches/ puffy + paige!/noises off

jokes/impeach! /yo sheet!/ ct ties/

libertarian party/ voting age/ neal horsley/

to everyone: life goes on, and so do we/ dad,

mom, kayci -i- tibby, thank you for

everything!

Richard R W Fields

Fields, Dickie

To have a happy

life -I- become CEO
of Disney

Bridget Fitzgerald

Raz, Bridgey,

Widget

To be punctual

“I'd rather see the world from another

angle.” Likes: fam friends pgh(city of

champions) music tennis new shoes Rmbr:

videos @ jr’s span w/Is+cs shirt fiasco prom

96 w/bl mammEls be high lax trip all

craziness w/benny 6 DMB concerts jeep

woes traffic barrel confiscation heritage w/

bp 2tripss+splaza-face to the pavement

nightswimming driving around the track

stealing knives-its customary NHtrips jan

brdwlk w/jb bostonbdays w/aa eb ke Is

tennis98-Regis!-13 pillars “im so happy

that ur mine” prom98 fl sum98 the widge-

nobody beats me round hill 4cs tennis open-

at least we didn’t look like it allman bros in

the funbus crazy shopping carts w/Ir+ss

hmcmg98 sailing I have direction-towards

the fridge oct31w/lr.ja.ss,jl strsleepover

dances bigboy-umeanmore2methanuknow

“and it seems like it goes on like this

forever” Mom Dad Bren Jack Nanal43
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‘Are we getting something out of this all-

ncompassing trip?” pearl jam,present tense

ikes: bb tf pj gd ItJ memories: pc pj 9/15 9/

6 9/26 wrap it up! don't touch the riso! mi

nal frozen chicken fat sporks can we have

> break? d) glucose gd pg rip at least i didn’t

yat a whole chicken! wally pixy stix gleavy

' .50 hypnotize fitzaste you gonna die, me’

)ld school nintendo backfield in motion 3

Doats just say no we didn’t start the fire

musta been the ice cream mowl hit that?

,;asp! i wasn’t not kidding pond boob sick of

ooking at you spdots transistor again?

• iranckaes what’s umass? hold my baby

[iiladdin would be a nice choice heavy lifting

I

noon shoes uncle buck fsmith utribe a little

respect lock him back up! i prefer make

ove you did didn’t you? wear a chain i lost

ny wallet gadar peggy bond 270 not enough

ickets yeah it is bye shs, its been real

Jim Fitzpatrick

Fitzy, Diego

To follow Pearl Jam

around on a world

tour

Matthew Foley

Foley Foies Mattman

Make money by

playing with dirt!!

Think not of how others perceive you but

rather how you perceive yourself. Things

to remember: Sisgreat canteen sprinklers

Mazda Casey Tree Maine France July 1

1

Nov9 Quilt New Years Eve lunch with Birch

everyday soccer track The Beast Scorton

Creek cross country trek TODDINProm
The whole famn damily Beefaroni and

canteloupe- who needs anything else? Let’s

do the time warp again. It could have

happened that way but here’s how it really

happened...

“I always knew looking back at my tears

would make me laugh, but I never knew

looking back at my laughter would make me
cry.” Likes:beach days friends MJM Dislilkes:

goodbyes Remember: visitn PA 6-24-97 U2
w/o w/out you 9-1-97 htl gon bad boston w/nn

jb as kp NY96 pigs on m st. fah show

homcm97 w/mm nn jm prom97-i-98 nh w/ab

miami .summer96 +at w/mf sunsets cmpfires

amigo stp pkr w/mm km dr docks chttm bar

inn nt out w/hc sb jr swim w/mm kk sb mf mid

o St. blinky-i-gang amstrdam ride to NY97 ][ce

hill base conservn area trampoline couch surfn

w/mm jm tf ch ik sndy neck craigvil frshmn yr

cloud9 roof green m+m sade cazeebo R1 w/mm
jm boardwalk olivegarden w/ak ab canal bridge-

ny cndles-i-wine party4jm limo w/as nn jb kp

ch coke w/nn Spanish-t-English AP w/hc-i- ke

boardwalk MV98 firplce ms. saigon LA gap

Starbucks crash fountain garage 2hrs. sdip w/

mf mm dr liar-liar on hood ©house close calls

PR2010 :o) thanks- luv u mom -rdad

Jennifer S. Fournier

Jen, Jade, J.F.

To be successful and

have many happy

memories.

Guys are attracted to freshman girls-Senior Girls

Seniors have fewer privileges than the underclassmen-NoName

Michelle Fox

Shell, mi mi

To stay young

within forever.

‘You never really know what u have until

it’s gone.” Likes: family, friends, skating

Remembers: 8th grade “gettogethers”

mindgames killian “I’m tired”-duckboy

Spanish field trip mystery b-day party the

beach house “we r not ninjas” that goes in

the yearbook pissa “pink” prom97 w/tl mm
pi homecoming97 w/ml dc jmor kh cb jm pi

the perfect 8 miss the 4 of us never forget

it driving to hockey games- “angel”

prom98 w/jh thanks, u were the perfect

date kh driving on hway wrong way falling

jin mall phone numbers -i- drivebyes skating

w/ls july 4th 98 thanxs jm and jk 4 kl

boston w/kl how much was that car? phone

talks w/jm waterfight97 miss ya jr mk roof/

jwall- jf car w/bra-lo/the girls dana and kelley

never forget u thanks 4 all the memories

mom dad sarah amie 1 luv u all thank you 4

everything karolyn I love u to u helped

make me who I am today-good luck class of

‘99!

“Jesus Loves You! and I want 2 cu in

Heaven!” All ppl who had a part in my
life: bigorsmall, i am praying 4u! All the

4estdale crew; thanx 4 year not soon

2b4gotten, kwtmmfdcmk2 etc. FY had 2b

the best: soccer up c T monster mind gam

2/19/84 BF sorry! ppl change us CM leant

4get All times shared BF kh thanx 4 timz g/

bstillpraying wianno is deisalduckets w/tex

kw thanx mantjhehe dog tent summer

beach; jvbjgoofy Hi5cmconngalz christys,

tmkeepin it real, dwn stairsmurph, kell

stopto kinme2movies-i-out 2 eat; hey reno,

spero, js, kh; never 4get ATFZ! liz, todd

weare in texas yikes. DAN the man u really

are! Inside Out soulfestivalnb. Indoor

soccertons of fun eventhough wesmell! jm

spainsh, cmmydoglovesu! wintertrack,

larkin pam frye thanx mom and dad shyshy

derek grandma couga hugz changed my life

Tom Frazier, Jr.

Spida Fraish Tommy
Toe-mas

To hear God’s voice

and Evangelize the

world!

Erin French

Frenchie

“Be kind Have fun.

Be fun Have kind.”

I moved here 4years ago and now I’m

leaving 4short years later. After this year

I’ll never see you all again, and that makes

me wish I took the time to know you all. I

am leaving with alot of memories. The

bomber, pea green, the pigfarm, the train

on Phillips Rd. beach parties, my house,

buttermilk bay inn, Malfata!!! the boggs,

the field, 4wheeling in the bronco,

Montreal, Brians house graduation 98! and

many more. I’ve waited a long time for

this. To the ones who tried to get to know

me over the past 4year.s thanks for being

my friends. Thank you mom & dad for

putting up with me, Lynne for being a cool

sis my boyfriend Brian for always being

there when 1 needed you. I love you all.

To all the unmentioned 1 love you to. and

mom thank you for always being around to

support me. I love you and thanks for

everything.
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“Open your eyes, look within. ..Are you

satisfied with the life you’re livin’?” -RN.

Marley JM JA TH JR MC MD MH EC DC
RT AG SC EB classes of 97 + 98 and class

of 99 @ BSHS, Thanks. I’ll always

remember: KW w/ JM JA + KJ. phish W/ JA

@ VD +ME. the Wu Clan 97, following

SC+talking to JR w/ TH. Bourne Bridge

after prom 97. the BYC. Strangefolk w/

JM+DC. Boston w/ JA+BA. late night

swims, the trunk, camping spot. 17th B-

day. Sweet T’s. the crib. DFID. Rolling

Stones @ FS. Feb vacation @ T’s. Frisbee

Golf. Hoxie Party 97. 4wheelin.

Jen(cutie)-you mean so much, thanks for

everything you’ve ever given and done for

me. I’ll always remember. Mom+Dad-
without you I would have never made it this

far. Thanks for everything. 1 owe it all to

you and the rest of the family-I love you

all.

Jon Furman

jonny boy. The

Gurman
To be happy, satisfied

and have no regrets

BIRCH Genatossio

bierch!

To make lifesize

model of rome w/

saltines

Cheeze wiz i hate quotes, tell me what you

know, the heist with dm and cs freebird and

the heat came round and busted me for

smiling on a cloudy day spittin nutshells at

lemonwheel the scaffolding, its time for a

birch and george jam we don't have any

eggs? arkanoid claymation camping at

shawme stupid apollo! at the quick-stop 6th

row at allmans no more birch dan adven-

tures thanx: abb 8 times ph bt dave marley

roy bu sam pete Jerry bob ds phil mick bill

pp april vacation lunch every day with

foley remember what we did sensory

overload almost dying numerous times

throughout high school aberance george

o’neil experience spaceinvaders and too

many others inbetween strawberry fields

jimmy rigging the entire world - second

ambition along with nst and the mojowire

no initials please because i know I’ll forget

somebody and never let me forget it I

won’t

I could not have done it w/out my parents, or

God. I owe my sanity to my girlfriend michelle

silver. Likes: driving nowhere w/ mf yconvntns

dinner -i- a movie @ silvers. The first 3 years at

shs were the best years of that part of my life.

Thanks to Ir and kb for being there for me! my
kelly, liz since little kids the both of you 4-

ever! Remembers: ski trip where i met my
other half, summers at c-stone prntng, HCA,
Matt do i have to try it? m-t landscaping, fun

times w/ mf me kh and the canteen! trips to

ptwn w/ bro, great times at friendly’s w/ ms mf

am ch jh dh Ir Is ab gv ep cd gg, prom 98 w/ms

bs mf am kc don’t forget the cheeries, chem
lab w/ ktm bg dg kc, summers in basement w/ gg

mf cs ktm am bl cd -i- others, best berkshire

trip! me -r mf -i-sum chz biz make for a good rd

trip, thnx bro for being such a good example +

cd for keeping him alive! to all my past +

present friends I will miss you all! keep in

touch! ms-i-tg “stick with me and I’ll take you

there”

Todd Giampietro

“G” Pedro Todin

To graduate, and

walk the streets of

gold.

Winnie the Pooh, Tigger, Homer Simpson, South Park

Blue, Green, Purple, Orange, Yellow

Carrie Gibbs

Cat

To follow my
dreams

“I’m right, your wrong” get in the b-room

now! mm be II bg mb ms rb ml and all

others i seem to forget. 8th grade parties at

jk’s house trips to stop n shop w/ jz at lam

sittin all night in path w/ mb state forest

trips Chinese doors ll’s couch house of trees

in school and gettin caught the “he said, she

said crew” mel- lets go i can’t stay here

chillin at Jens swimmin in feb am’s cottage

no more notes mb am’s cottage times w/ me
are we there yet where are we friendly am’s

w/ mm late excuses vivarin w/ jk cigs at s-t-s

w/ ms maine trips ditches, thanx to mom
dad dwight hal amie trav jen ma gramp and

the rest of the fam, i couldn’t have done

this w/out you all. special thanx to mike, i

love you!

If u luv something let it go if it comes back 2

u its yours if it doesnt then it wasnt meant 2 b

rembers: MB w/all her lies “keep lying MB”
MS watch out 4 the flying paintballs, driving

around in the honk tonk truck, the he said she

said clan. MB + MS u just lost your radio priv.

going everywhere -i- anywhere w/MB + MS,

TC want a bump, MB wanna go skiing MB MS
lets go 2 BK (everyday) MB thats a curb MB
+ MS u guys r my bestfriends -r nothing will

ever change that even if MS is mad hahaha

MB + MS can u please call BT this will b the

last time MB has been bucked umm ya ok MB
its 215 let go home 35mph here comes

someone 2 help us right NO Thanx 4

everything mom, dad, heather 143 u all -i-

couldnt have done it w/out u Seth 143 u r my
heart -i- soul + a special thanx 2 ms duffy w/

out u i would be lost thanx again everyone

bye-bye.

Bethany Gibbs

To get MB to stop.

Ha Ha Ha

Brendan Gilrein

Buddha

To become a

wildman.

This the beginning of End for me. 1 start on

a Journey that will lead me to be prosperous

and much fun. To all of you 1 hope you all

have fun. Jeff you are not right all the time

and finally you will have a good time.
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‘Time Keeps On Slipping Into The Future”

Remember: ‘96 nj-nh fair ep me df aw “be

quiet” d’s ep aw df me hp kf ks “it’s

raining” dad eatehn’ ep df w/mi df-tg ‘97

baekwoods w/rh an sb mainstreet w/rh an

mb ehili's at 9 friendly’s mb’s jaeuzzi an rh

mm df erashing jetski ep “1 Hate You”

working at hr w/an sb bl rh jh rh vs. ep aw

‘it was the spaghetti” nb-nh driving range

an rh ‘98 fair pm me kf km flipping eanoe

me me pe’d for ep kd km vs. jb rb hr w/jh sb

•jh jm sb ep me “only md huh?” med's kd

km j&j 9/6 km 2/14 ss “this plaee is the

ghetto? smb at gw ie te ss jg-k&j 9/19 te’s

miss you ss kf tm gn-jh tp mg ke be ap tr fw

jh ke be sat dr w/jh tp tr fw kh jetskiing w/

ep te me df aw kf ss tm pi pm kd km atl gd

atv’s at be’s mh w/th te ss jg rh-fe-the hat

ss jg tm ttm “i don’t pay my friends off’ tg

tp-hf graphix mspgbicnebk and re luv you

imom and dad

David M. Godinho

To try hard, and

make a differenee.

“When the going gets tough, the tough get

going.” I've enjoyed my four years here,

and honestly. I’ll never forget them. I’ll

remember everyone here, some more than

others. Thanks to Mr. Brogioli and Mr.

O'Brien for being two great coaches. I’m

definitely going to miss the teams and all

the fun I’ve had while I was on them. Now
it’s all over, and time to move on. I’ll

always remember all the memories I’ve had

here, and Tm actually going to miss it.

Likes: fishing lacrosse dimissals tardiness

skipping school food. Dislikes: spd-hpd-

ypd-bpd-junior year homecoming.

Rmember: greasybellybutton-trying to play

box lacrosse goofy packing andy attacked

the campfire-the night the dodge got stuck,

jordans truck caught fire, and the 9 miles of

hiking in between homecoming eve with

ma+jw+hpd-two man mission with jm
talking to the cops after the smoking

charger got stuck with ac+ct+kg-skipping

school for no reason-torry beach days with

jm-jimmy buffet rules-Duch! eating in the

BKparking lot-pb bandit-three amigos

dc+jm-i- me-freshman summer with jg+rh-

barn bashes, thanks will-the charger was the

best car i have ever owned-living at the

sandwich pizza house-evil russian punch

with kw-t-mr hulick-mad dog harry evans-sat

prep with jm+md+cs+dino- Where’s BC-ct

ac Ih jg tm Dave with jg ko kl.

Cc/vc/JL: Lucky Charms, Frosted Flakes, Kix, Cheerios, Rice Krispies, Froot Loops

Overslept, Traffic, Freshman In the Halls, Car Trouble

Brian Graham

Graham Graham O
Be young have fun

& to snowboard

TIL I DIE

iTeam will rule the world! likes: net tob abs

jbeatdown 5.5 grogens jt wh jj kr snow fast

cars boston wv hicks homeboy Steve barch

I Imethods old camping spot kit’s gfinder

senor suervo pats house on friday night part

1&2 gettin silly pukeing 3 amigos headbuts

dislikes spike heads cp rain rembers except

:singing at abs house watching kit bust up ct

stairs on my 17th telling off some girl at

the 2nd spot mudslide at scorton
j
peak w

ag ja kp & Canucks the flag the big orange

76 ludes at wv d head fitz & the snoopy

jblimp the comfort inneident w ceffa & a

barn door? waking up to jt telling a cop its

all gone jt you r bound to drown! high speed

jehase across the field bombing it bus trips i

like spagetti let it snow! graduating is what

its all about good luck timothy beatdown

luv ya ma waterville here we come yeah

hughie!

n.

Some people come into our lives and

quickly go some stay for a while and leave

footprints on our hearts and we are never

ever the same remember: freshman yr

gorilla boy4yrs friday nights at friendlys

toodling at duck boy G gorilla boy hs

hc95969798 hcw/jwjm vday97 “lYE”

stpaddysday98 getting lost in sandwich

driving to school w/jwjmagbc skiingw/

jwjmagds prom98-badnight boston guys

dave concert98 beach partysw/jwjmcbkm

vday98 campingw/jmjw mb20w/

jmjwasasabcb working a sts in hyannis w/

lldbvcjh and the rest of the crew nausetw/jw

hanging out at jw hs bfw/jw since4 yrsold

summer98 new friendsgmmcjmwp

lockingckeys halloween 98 cbloves “to

accomplish great things we must not only

act but also dream not only dream but also

believe” thanks jen and jilly for being there

for me thanks mom and dad for being my
parents luv you all!

Cara E Graves

cc trouble beth

To always walk in

the sun with a smile

Justin Grodin

Grodes

Live Life and Have

Fun Doin’ It

“Wish You Were Here” Jon & Jay, miss and

love you. likes 3B’s, money, chillin, good

tunes &better times da boyz: ac ms kg ct kw
ag ma tm ml md th bigE Ih jk gals: Bee mf
mm kr ew cm sc av js ct rh->Time Evryl els

u no who u r dislikes: steel4headz, gettn caut,

doin nothin, pigz memories: parties; weeknd

at drewboz, nuchz lakefield w/chug, tardiffs.

petes danks, gracias, barn bashes, katyJ. my
hous, kr slpoer. cotters thanx diane

masq97@tm 98busted 7/4beamin w/ms ml

prom w/km ac, sory bout w/ms best drivr

courtz beach, lawrence, spectacle: ac

whomped nb bros megrty bg me Got Beef?

ap, pool hall w/th mh dmb hrtfrd w/ms ac md
allmanbr rc. uok? i cobzuka w/md Ig bw
omegronez w/ct kg gtta luv music: pink floyd,

Zeppelin, doors, who, marley, dmb, allman,

pearl jam, dylanymca w/kgkg tm ac ct.

Special Thanks to all my friends Mom. Dad.

Jay&Josh 1 Love U all.
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"You never know how important some-

thing is until it is gone, so don't be stupid.”

BF: Kristen Mowry. jr. jb, rs, kp, as, Iv, jr,

rv, he, se, sc(I luv u),nb, rl. gg. dm, wm, ai,

kb, jd. jf, Pookie, 11, ml, and the rest of my
friends and the fam. Memories; monday

night madness w/km, umass lacrosse game,

box team that never came, peanut butter

cow. South Park FHL, Fatty’s house,

April’s hou,se, hanging out with Jay(thanks

bro). 1 love you kristen. 1 would like to

thank all my coaches. Thank you mom,
dad, and Jill, I love you guys.

LAX
RULES

John N. Handrahan

Lucky, Handyman
To always have

monday night

madness w/kris.

"Doubt is a thief that often makes us fear

to tread where we might have won.” ws

likes friends: jay tom ben prep pi tm koc kr

Is kp rc tf rc ac mf cc ac mn kl hoops

whiffleball baseball sleep plastic shaggin

wagon girls remember; dmb rideup kp's

basement ug park be’s house town neck

nights w/ goof troop beach parties 2 a.m.

bikeride w/ jb every man for himself

sessions pi bb gun legion games w/ be and mf
recess peck (bs) chillin at jb’s 4 blocks/day

w/ sc and js wing school football be’s stupid

shotgun runnin w/ jb and ms prom 97 98 ma
at a&b fat boy downing a whole pizza

rrrrzoasted canal cup squid thrower? thanks

mom dad eric mark you’re the best "Find

something you like doing and get someone

to pay for it.”

First and foremost mad props to the hood

crew the sign and the th. snk ers! Likes:

offspring monte carlos 88 lebarons

automags dukes of hazard monday night

RAW frisbee golf hard nzi diamond backs

band moshing armbars utopia tank abbot

the duke bloodsport dirty dozen and the

lalas! dislikes: mowhawks fubu backwards

knees starbellies. the south will rise again.

Johnny lives, the irvins are coming and

their not taking prisoners well its off to the

coke plant for me my future home they say

that those who are pure of heart can hear

the animals talk I don’t know but whatever

doesn’t kill you only makes you stronger

than all well it’s just another bomb track

f . .

.

When we told the sub that we had 3rd lunch, andjust had been to 1 st lunch-Sarah Carleton

On Katie Resnick-Ryan Curran

Kristopher Haraldsen

Chris with a “K”

To own a car that will

drive one month no

fixs

Hey mf + tg remember 8th grade summer db

and cd, remember trips to cape cod bagel,

hey ak db ja me remember backyard

football warp tour 98, thumper show with

db sb tg, bonfire on the beach, "i swear

there was no baby”, yo ah "it’s all about

Germany” Waterboy with ja and ak what a

good day, hey as remember 6/7/96 to 6/7/

98 we will always have prom. Alex Helfen’s

continued: shout outs to the noises off

crew:joe phil cc mw ks rf jk 11 ar ao’n e.

sandwich beach halloween 98 (trick or treat

w/a 26 yr. old) whachido? f(x) should i care

jim? Kris don’t you want to thank your

family, thank you m+d and c, k. "humans

believe that what they can touch smell see

and hear is reality. After the study of the

charged electromagnetic spectrum, humans

have learned that what they can touch

smell see and hear is less than one millionth

of a reality.”

“Remember for each sunset their is a

sunrise” never forget: nn/zipper kg my best

friend day i got my license dances w/dc95-

97 9th grade gym/ck w/mk the look cc97

meeting rg bus s/r w/nn tf i miss the way

you were: phone talks prom movie nights

aprilvac98-bf homecoming97 w/cb and the

perfect8 talks w/jm ka dc dazed and

confused that party my best friend mf life

guarding w/lauren o: u got boyb sleeping at

mm’s mews mw scarey barry tool parties rg/

cb dudes charge it 2 da game homecoming98

thanks rg musical drinks w/kl rg cp cb lo

michelle fox-thanks mofia jr jeremy mall

fall homecoming 9/26/98 mb20 w/ dc 8/29/

98 radio rap yeah romy ns beach creek

jump in oct crys talks laughs u r the best

friend i could ever have, scott and pete i

love you guys mom and dad thank you for

always understanding the best family

“Friends come and go but the best are those

that stay” good luck 99!

Kelley Hartmann

Kell

To live a HAPPY
and simple life.

“No peaks too high, no seas too deep”

lollapalooza w/ jr jh ja js db ozzfest w/ jr

jmx2 js jh gday -i- Itj w/ mk jf allmans -i-

quick stop the ear bday suit in feb parties @
my -h jr’s house arkanoid surge bottle we

don’t have any eggs? bwb oak ridge divorce

police betsi fruit ozzyrings dogtags

monkeyboy baby w/ jr claymation NT!

frozen chicken fat all about germany bond

MA debating team 9 times! moon bounce

party freezing in Worcester seriouslee walks

1000 high 5s chemistry w/ cs precalc w/ jr 4

cd mother of god! satisfied cs’s bday party

in 98 huge parts thank u’s: mom -i- dad- i

owe you the world + more, ah + jh.

meredith- our time has been great + it keep:

getting better, i’ll luv u now + 4ever. to all

the friends i 4got 2 mention: thanks 4 the

fun + memories, truly sorry 2 eo. i miss u.

Conor- i can’t believe it’s the last day of

high school. YO, PIZA!
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Don't be sad because it’s over, smile

)ecause it happened.” Throwing water

)alloons in Fla. shttls Sparks and Tags Fruit

tand JB’s tapped phone Gras de Nad

dynamic Duo Main St. We beat DY he 97

pirty’s Creek the Barrels thanx for being

py friend day Stand by me for Siiri

Counting tomorrows w/ tan the man, Lorms

nd code 2 The Frat Lodge “I like you”

Inowboarding sideways and passive Blizard

parties Princess Fisherman at Sam w/ Bri

[nd Danielle a private joke w/ myself ACE
[he green van IRENE F + F BSC movies

nama’s hungry k. r. in the trash D’s laugh

!n fla. kickboxing snack machines at nauset

want my supper I don’t think! ard fish at

iam Diegos Becker’s house sneaking out

kCL 97-98 Warren Good Luck Samantha

nd Good Luck 1999 Field Hockey

Heather Hendy

heth the feth

To be completely

satisfied with my
life.

Jason Holmes

Holmes, Jay

To sail a laser to

the .sea of tranquil-

ity.

rin the beginning God created light- techies

;reated light- coincidence? - we think not!”

ikes; sarah, techie magic, spdots, necco

vaffers, staple gun fights, remembers; a. r. -

[hairs that bite during techie races s. h. -

the spot” 0. 6. - “thats because you’s 27”

hows: music man, sweet charity, bb birdie,

)klahoma. guys -i- dolls, crazy 4 you. go ask

ilice. crying out. words of wisdom: “the

najority of people have more than the

iverage number of arms.” favorite things to

I

lo: cuddle close to Sarah after long hard

liiay, drink dd coffee, torment actors, least

I

''avorite things to do: go to english class,

j

,vake up early, fix lights on the bridge km,

jiold you I’d include you - hi. Sarah all my

,

|ove... yours to keep- I love you:|

I

.

William Hibbard

will, willis, will tang

To be benevolent,

merciful, and

disciplined

“You know where you’re going if you don’t

look back”-what’s the use of having ins if

you lose all your friends, thanx everyone-

its been real and its been fun- but it hasn’t

been real fun. Remember: Ig @ mhs w/ pc -i-

tob, wrecked dixie, its summer, honkey

tonk be at down. 4wheelin, Ramcharger, bog

hoppin, HOW tree, rowdy hockey games.

Will Tang Forever, ihop @ 2:00, main

street, ski trips, nantucket, allman shows,

dealys house, emrald isle, campin spot, pool

hall, beach bash. Likes: disc, hies, barn

parties, fresh meat, cars, chicks, comfort

down south, chillin w/ jj rd tob Jm kw nc bg

na + all the boys. Hey- Forget about it!

Dislikes; trouble, 420, freshmen, losing,

five-0 , and mp. God bless the U.S. thank

you mom, dad. and sis, I Love You! i’ll

make you all proud.

Qct 1

It’ s not you it’s me-Justin Kassick

It’ sjust not working out-Suzanne Delorey

Hello all. Big shouts out to the following:

JW jj JC bw 99 mo km jw and many

assorted others who are there, jw my bro

may you stay brutal forever, the shows-

Nevrosis assuck converge ozzfest hatebreed

etc. spit mv bishop of darkness hamburglar

streets of san francisco when me and jc

went to congeal that was one time i’ll never

forget all of those wacky sleepovers Jabba I

love you po rb i miss you summer of 98 will

probably be forgotten being a blacksmith

akabuen oh yeah jw i forgot about atr +

nilecantwaitforMAperiod will slay fudge

tunnel throwing my shoe in the womens

bathroom 8yr old boy at the warped tour

james i hope you become an old man with

white hair and no shirt i am not a midget

metalvan km remember playing drums for

incantation + cof your trunk is nice knails

no Christina napkins on your head gorton

orgy of the dead saved by the bell john keep

on playing those games till death bye

Peter Holmgren

Homegrown Juice

To become one

with meherbaba

“Put yourself in the other persons shoes!!”

Likes: JA weekends vacations smiles laughter

happiness. Dislikes: snobs ignorant prople

clipboards 90 min classes. Friends: ah nb dd bb

Ih mm cp Rembr: cheerin w/ nb ok bb km ktm

sd. nationals: myrtle beach: 10th place baby!

“beepbeep” craze bus driver! Rembr: prom ‘96

w/jb movin’ on to bigr n’ better! ja u r the love

of my life 52! prom ‘98 w/ ja 143!! 8/13 vh

luv it! 143 chunk! km ah do u want candy or

not? jm “elmos baking” nb 1 can’t point my
toes! junior all*’s’95 w/ktm bb we both went

on 2 bigr n’ bettr! ja cs mb u did it to urself!

ms I know what u did! vb you’re 2 sexy for

your fleece! nb bb let’s go back to the 3rd

floor! nb rembr no boys in your hotel room! dc

thnx 4 evrything ja ma 143 eep forever kp jb

km ecquack! .sd km ktm bb nb! MOM I LOVE
U THANKS 4 EVRYTHNG = STEVE PA Gram

pup SBCDD HILL= THANKS 4 EVRYTHING!
GOOD LUCK 99 I'M OUT!!
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“Wide open spaces with room to make a big

mistake” Karen aka aldus-remember when:

trips to ny. the meadow and i saw it in a

movie guy little men. Kmart b-room

meditation time water waterstep back from

the tempo, marksalot and curious kittens.

Nikita missions. Sixth grade new girls you

ran away, pepsi. You’ll always be my best

friend forever, acmnplnever forget you

“Vincent” you’ll always be my baby, wing

school, the old crew lots of good times,

trips to bk with jesse. justin grodin thanks 4

everything, jason ruggles, junior year lots of

memories thanks, summer of 98,

bdmmfwedjsjrjhjesus “the deck” frank bros

before-what a night mcgee no rythm.

smelly rug 5:00 am ihop, Brian I love you

lets huddle wine 4ever best night of my life

3:00 am u and me butt breaks. Thanks

mom+dad i love you. mr. fawcett i’ll see

you at dunkin donuts thanx 4 everything.

JWH I miss you.

Rachel Holthouse

Herbenstrimer

To never wish 1 had

done things

differently

I will miss everyone when i leave-but, i’ll

deal! I gotta say goodbye to everybody that

has ever helped me out or that just hung out

with me. Next, to my mentor, my favorite

teacher, Mr. Heywood I’ll miss you Ed!

And to Mile. Smith, thanks for everything.

Once again to Ed, good luck with your job!

No matter what, don’t let it get the best of

you Don’t ever change. To AH, remember

when we went to the wrong homeroom?

Actually, most of my memories are of me
doing stupid stuff. One day, i’ll take my
Ginkoba and remember all the good times.

Thanx to all the teachers who pushed me a

lil’ further without pressuring me. DD and

AH, remember that homecoming with JS?

JZ, remember all the stupid things I did?

Well, forget ‘em? SW, maybe one day,

you’ll get over yourself and realize I don’t

talk about you! I’d like to leave SHS grown.

“Life’s 2 short 2 let little things bother u.
’

just smile, smile, smile!” Rmbr: all times w/ ij

brynn. caitlin+katiec bs-stallin on rt28 O
bowlin balls poolhall cs-2wheels neardth |
experiences kc-icecream cart problemsw/lslr^

getin lost in southfield wrong prtyhouse! J

csbs+dyguys “rocks” artie’sapt fmdly’s «
thecamaro mainst hmcmg98nite-ihop

engl2w/ktm, kb comparin scores+ktm’s 4

crsh on ma “lesley tap the pen!” kelly-give

H

me some chapstick anitprom nite w/

am+gang am-i-me running 2 mn’s car! good !

luck 2 all my friends-cs bs kc ktm kb ms ah i

ms ah cp am mathclass w/meg sorry if i

missed anyone! thnx mom and dad for your

love, support and the car! “I swear my '

room is clean” kevin-good luck next year- i

you’ll be on the bus! p.s. -don’t forget our

“night at the roxbury” I’m finally out of

here, it’s been 4 yrs too long!

A&P, Beach, Main Street, Friend’s House, Power Lines

Florida, Bermuda, New Hampshire, France

“Can you eat them?” Friends + Family:

souza, chuck, krutch, yosh, mcnabb, pies,

court, trin, fou, mom, dad, michelle. mike...

Memories: new school, new people, growing

up, j.s., $. first varsity game + all of its

stress, “one thought”, 6-10-2, CuCo lab.

throwing cans. 18-0, mup, keene state, pc,

bonfires @ tory beach, fighting w/ l.p., 7-9-

2, homecoming w/lauren, wyclef, sitting the

bench, x-mas tournament, first night '98,

5-15. long talks w/court. Italy: sorrento,

pompei. capri, rome, gypsies, Vatican, saint

peters, first doubles w/jeff. 18-2, jr prom w7

court, rbf. Boys State; T-2, pink + proud of

it, mutant beavers, ed, festivus, pie’s boat,

main street, dmb, hadji. 1 v. 1 in the box,

capture the flag, vp, captain, 3-6-3, Isd.

homecoming w/jess, king, starting five... mr

sandwich, senior week, baccalaureate,

graduation... college...?

Brian Jenkins

Jenks

To live up to my
potential

“How many days left until we graduate”

where the brs at fishing trips w/ the boys

wheelin in the bronco can we go outside i

need more food kw where are my keys

4wheelin w/jk kw au during school barn

parties cap bush gardens sword fights

shootin w/cc rex Ig your car is moving .05

it was too high! the hills are those snapon

graphics gossip zr holding a knife to my
throat oak ridge boys free food wh lighting

himself on fire riverside cruzin w/tob wh bg

kp kw rd and the crew if its 4wheel drive lif

it thanx jm ks arguing w/fd and pc boston w
dc Ig md words to live by: never show too

much of yourself image means nothing

practice what you preach likes: something

about all of you free gas true friends and big

trucks dislikes: fakes gangsters low riders

thanks to mom dad Ig dc wh cc kw tob Is fo

putting up with me time to saddle up and hi

the road!
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The secret of life is enjoying the passage of

time- JT To my friends, I will miss you all

and 1 love you. Memories: Trip to Key

West w/justin, Jen, and Jon. My crazy

birthday party. All the parties in the

powerlines over the years. The PERFECT
:snowboarding trip w/justin, sherrie, and

jandrew. The good old days at the Oak

iRidge. ACL Champs for 2 years. Home-

icoming junior year. Prom junior year.

iBurgess Buffett w/tish All the times w/my

jgirls: cara jen amy tish thanks! nights at

itc’s house, leaving something good for

something better. Justin your the best.

MOM DAD TOM and the rest of the

family, thanks for everything and I love

you. good luck class of 1999. “yesterday is

over my shoulder so I can’t look back for

too long, there is just too much to see

waiting in front of me and I know I just

can’t go wrong”

Katy Johnson

KJ

To Always Find

Happiness

Eschew Obfuscation. And the union next to

our liberty most dear. 1 lost the ring mass-

starvation there’s men in there. HOD
Catch-zz Escher Monet Silverstein sailor

moon jonny quest animaniacs hysteria on jc

br gap. Caitlin. cruising joe the jamaican

bartender julian and nick tony prom and the

baby hola alligator playgrounds movies w/

mcd toys punctuality for practice saba and

Walrus. Kate 5-8 JACEPl english customs.

Annie impeach prepare for election 2060

tecumseh’s revenge 1-mans closet

cranberries. Kim longest friend we will go

to the vineyard, famous sleepovers

halloween petitions anti-dance nights

hyptnotising lobsters at Sam’s writing lab

Maxine. Thanx Mr. Franke, Driscoll.

Schermerhorn; 1 will win our bet. I love you

moms + dad. cs ks km km Ih ao ek jf mk ed

me kp am ad mn ng, you all rule!

Hi everybody. My name is John. I am a

SWM who enjoys a good game of shuffle-

board and nice relaxing bubble baths. My
hobbies are drawing and... well 1 guess thats

it. My dislikes are schoolwork, homework,

my job, and basically anything that has to

do with work.

Memories:

1 remember when JW was an italian

stallion and turned into a ninja, CD and the

cowboy hat, studying for a test( sorry jack,

chunkings back), AYCE, VG nights, pulling

a JJ, and a bunch of other stuff that I can’t

remember.

Seeya!

John Jorgenson

Jorgy, Johnny J.

To rule the world or

at least a few

countries

I Forgot, Slept Instead, Left It At Home

yj

.

Dawson’s Creek, Simpsons, Seinfeld, Party Of Five

Justin Kassick

Kassick

To make more

money than i know

what to do with

It’s morally wrong to allow suckers to keep

their money, first off my boys bg nb ja me
jm ag remember rmlOO hoops wit me bg

buggin wit ml bg rutgers boxin me bg mank

where u at? switchin the barrels parties at

pics spot me nb bg gettin in z’s was up wit

my boys from montreal nb bg zr jm we
painted town chillin at the chatty hookin

wit nb cant forget mi dog’s basement

shootin with me gettin tossed from hob

with ja ag pats games wit ja SOyardline 4

rows back pmen baby you got it i got it ok

let go late nightD at ag’s rollin to 2pac wit

ja likes: family and friends chillin cig bombs

my car heinies boom money montreal snow

days dislikes: this place fake people cops

the punk who hit my car the DM big thanks

to mrs. maurice for keeping my head

straight to mom and dad I owe everything

to you i love you guys to josh and ari good

luck in whatever you do! peace!

No Phatty! N64 at Phatty’s. ACE with JL

RM EA. Losing the Jetta to KM RM JL.

Dinner at Phatty’s with Joanne’s cooking.

Wrestling in BK’s driveway. Nice tattoo

Phatty! Sorry McGee! T183 not 82. Ping

Pong with RE. You still stink Fields.

Working at TFM. Gotta get out!

Jared Keenan

Cubed

To get out of

Sandwich in one

piece!

:i i

Aaron Keene

I DON’T KNOW

BG Rutheford B Hayes

FORD Frescort

Junior Football when Chad got knocked out

Snell vs Duf at lunch

Retreat Chad !

One homerun in Fresh baseball

Throwing wet toilet paper at Duf at Burgess

Freshman English

Garret going to Albany

Warped tour 98!

Skating constantly

Real skate crew Newts Caleb Travis John

John

Trips to Bridgewater

Sam DSO fighting over 1080 and

coolboarders

techno snell

me -I- Daly afternoons
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"Cant this wait til im old CANT I LIVE

WHILE IM YOUNG!” br at jd. disc, bk,

ridge, phish, dmb. abb, smb. 4th of July,

camping, zm If bf bd&vm, tanvan riviera

gladiator holiday schwagon redtruck marquis

fox, nyc, dc pak-a-me gaphone w/zb, hey

w'&c w7ds phone is ringin omg-bc lousy

smarchac w7cs schwagbeetle dance bg+cs

crappy time w/ss ds zb jd, fgh w/JI ds zb be ag

Is mb cc american music, times w/jr a:ye jd

ag bg lobby leeches w/jd ds, dg-dbB, eb-big

pointy teeth, fu please dbad dont even

worry about it, surfing snowboarding, space

invaders w/dc bg ar cs. a&p, 80 brazillion

miles, rides w/ pc, stupid keys loon nb dg,

"the crew” jd jd zb ds be. who sesh props to

all my buds, toml w/jd sc bs bf jl thanx to

everyone ive chilled w/ and a big thanx to

my fam: mom dad aprr "we all must laugh

cause were all in this together and we love

to take a bath” smile

Michael King

A King Tiny

U To be the best

Q bowler in the world!

P
Live life to the fullest and don’t let

anything pass you by! likes: cars bowling

and hanging out. cs remember the

negritude! fitz. D glucose almighty hotdog

lady! cs fil and anyone else who knows what

i speak of: my god triple erica bay extendo

with guns! claymation and playdough god

says bb i told you he liked you fil mad bass!

kh nice car! dave loosen up jorgenson we

dogs and we hate cats! sands: lachance tell

fat john to leave and i quit! newton: don’t

work too hard! el: if you’re hungry there is

plenty to eat, no money, grab a twix or

something! mk bowling is a sport! mogs:

thanx for listening, you helped believe it or

not! cs we are the leaders exchange ‘99!

Lindsay: I wish you were here, i love you!

maine. big fight (tell everyone not to hate

me!) we are the best at hide’n’seek! chunk

is gone 51904516122814325 don’t forget

crash my car, gone thanx! i love ya 4eva.

f l{/v4^PeejM, lirhC . .

.

f

"It’s better to take a chance & fail; than to

have never taken the chance at all.” Likes:

Mr. Schewchuk Friends: ms bp bw ks mh nd

db sc bk rs ds pi cs ts bp mm md ad md mp
tg pz km and to everyone i 4-got i luv u all!

remember: party’s at the pigpen 50 never

found us! haha! ms-want another drink? just

don’t p your pants this time! camping in

the desert w/ the crew, fights w/ms at wing-

now we gotta clean up! Nick-i’ll never 4-

get u! me & ms goin’ out w/Boardley.

party’s at bw’s snowmobiling w/tc ms rl in

te’s bogs truancy sux w/ms. perry’s party-

eh’s dad-busted! party at mm’s party at

holiday inn fight in mall parking lot

skipping-go to matt’s 4th of july. i just

wanna live in a shoe in a puddle w/kittens &
my glowstick! bk stay out of trouble.

ll:ll-make a wish...And Im finally outtie-

so to everyone i left behind: PEACE out!

I backed into the tree at Julie’ s-Meredith Kyttle

People told me I was picked for most gullible and 1 believed them-Lauren Sullivan

“Yesterday is History, Tomorrow is a dream.

Today is what counts.” likes: friends, rr, field

hockey, lacrosse, arthur, mddlbnk. memories

florida 4/97 w/csshtd. what time do we get out

of here? w/sm. chex mix, ss chix snks w/sm.

fieldhockey ACL Champs 97 & 98. tags and

georgie 98. homecoming 98 w/rr- tentcheck.

sleepover w/screech, lia, kelly, jess. 10/2/98

@ d’s hse w/stace, rob, den. Prom 98 w/r.

Limo w/ rsjzmljjk. playing hockey w/jjrrss.

dynamic duo allstars 97 w/hh. ccpancakes w/

beth and shelly .kittery and freeport twice w/

sm. right here lauren. don’t want to unplug it

laren. brenda and Steve w/ls and sm. summer

slam 98 w/rshsjb@h's house, uvm w/ss. 10/31/

98 w/ss-glassdoors. dmb 98 w/ssjdcp. 10/98

crumbing in penn w/mn ac Is rc kr ko kp.

dunkaroos, shake your booty w/mn craigville

and natick. stop freaking out. r-thanks for

everything and all the great memories,

thanks mddi good luck ben and nate i love

you.

“I am an optimist, it does not seem too

much use being anything else.” fanta limon

espana with he ec rh mo md jj sb jr bm af rv

mr eo fab four night in Seville con mo pan

everywhere bad food in toledo and granada

except tiramissou con mr riding the donkey

in mijas almost lost passports in madrid

Spanish 2+3 acc con he kl sb dm jh pm best

class ever at shs elec hair of kashish chem

ap con jd follow ct and jd beat smart kids

con rocket ehap con bj divorce Is and ko

lots-o-laughs human relations great movies

con jb sm ea kh jp nhs pres haunted hayride

con as jw ec md db jf km jk hits tree in

hood chase pumpkin smasher con jl the

band crew prom king long talks con he kj

cc me gusta me gusta me gusta fanta limon!

adios lena an andres!

Jordan Klaassen

Jorge

Become A Leader

“All lessons learned on life known from the

dawn of time” Likes: money trees cone

fields trucks little pit muff burghers

Plymouth trails pantera munchies five feet

of fun gravitational energy Dislikes: freaks

gangstas Boardley’s police school Remem-

ber: In the blue wheeling during school and

flippin on the lines with Kevin Amy Justin

UMass Kac Trip to the mall with Amy Cara

and Bill to go The trip to Loon Mt. with

Cara Jen Katy Matt Dan Bill Keith

Crashing in the neon with Amy Pantera

concerts with Keith Matt Dan and Franzee

the panzee Hulick’s class taking a trip in

the Volvo with Amy Nate Bill and Keith

Katy Mac’s with Keith Brett Jeff Steve

James and Ryan Bert and Ernie Lockout of

authorities ropeswing frisbee golf pool hall

Moniz Cara and Tish in tent Thanks: Mom
and Dad for everything.
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‘Don't look for straight lines, life is never

ike that.” the Princess Bride, Toys, the

ate Ziggy, J.L.’s sink parts. Tori Amos,

NJIN. summers blading the canal, tea, hot

chocolate in coffee. Remember: flossing in

he basement w/ j.r. c.l. j.r. j.s. Don't do it

ifrent! hey baby, are you naked?

i'rankenhooker- aah, that was wonderful!

O.D. at 2am w/ m.m. d.m. r.h. h.w.- don't

^ou hate it when they’re too small?

summer ‘95 w/ h.w.- too much smelly stuff

from b&bw, gr. 8 parties at b.j.’s house w/

silly string up my nose, summer ‘98 w/ k.t.

& j.l., tori amos w/ k.t, chai at the daily

grind & borders remember that dare? j.l.-

sorry about Ziggy/Zigdog! parle vous

Tancais? camping in my backyard w/ vcr.

K.T. & J.L.-you guys are the best, I love

you! we’ll always have summers, holidays,

& memories!

I

LI
Meredith Kyttle

Meri dith polonius

“Thex-mastreei

wish i was the star

that went on top”

“I am myself like you somehow” I’m all

about football, nintendo, watching movies,

sk8ing, aol, & concerts w/jf jf ah db cs ao!

Always remember: gavin gday pj release me
poofy vest cc 2in5 $1.50 2shake hype

shocking phrases ba in my face homecom-

ing 98 trampoline fun boardwalk trips get

to voyage moonshoes upp w/ls pepsi &
pixy where’s jim NT:) gov & llacc bch

cumun the claw wsdh oh my goth pinball

sleepovers & the rest of the fun we’ve had.

Thanks to my family, friends & mr. franke

you’ve made me who I am. I wish

everyone the best of luck, it’s been real.

Jim u r my bestfriend I hope things never

change. Alex 1 will always love you.

i'h’ 10 t

“Anytime you need a friend just call on me
and I’ll be there.” J.T. Likes: Family and

friends meatball subs Christmas shopping at

the mall job sites Titanic JTEC cooking

field trips football basketball Maine Jordan

fishing Camp Burgess my cats Patriots

Packers my boat sank walks to Oakridge

biking Spectacle lacrosse beach parties with

C.C. .school dances making 1 2 dozen

cookies everyday National Sea Shore hikes

laughing at mrs. shultz Thank you mom,
dad, Bethany, and Eric.

872,346,660 Seconds old. ..6 1 ...62...63-Jim Fitzpatrick

Anywhere but here-Kristen Emanation

I want to thank my mom + dad for helping

me through it all Remember: 4 wheeln w/

jm cd ea rm rq km bh, all the trouble times

w/ cd rh ea, fun times w/ the hockey team,

hangn out with the old gang, peter’ s w/ cd

bh bw. the 1st week I got my license,

crashing ba’s car, playin video gms w/ ba cd

rh em ea. best DMD concert w/ cs ko kw ct

kl, ja's party w/ cs em rq jm ea, workn at

d&d w/ cs em jb ba ra mp si jm, english class

w/ jm, junior prom w/ Catie Sullivan,

spending lots of time w/ cs in mashpee 99

ibb the canal cd’s house the couch, our .songs

'Crash & Stairway, the tape, homecoming
98 & 97, job at the boardwalk, cars, catie

:siark’s house May 2 1998, summer 98.

beaches, thanx for all good times and the

I ones to follow, special thanx to jm for cs.

Special thanx to si yl kl jl & cs. I lov u all

and to those that helped me. don’t forget

me

Cottage. Grand Marquis. Reba. Allman

Brothers-4x. Phish concert. School plants.

Froll. Naps. Balloon boy. Jolly Captain

psuedo lifeguard. Andro. Always trying to

ski. Independant Study. Papa ginos-all you

can eat, munch vs. keenan. my high school

buddy, Mr. cliff, pouch. Huck Finn report.

DJ’s. Evil gasoline. T-i-G. “What comes

around goes around”. Car radio. Side of road

girls. NYC. Sailing club. International

Studies. OCB. I’m crazy. “Walk on down

the hall”. Working at Stop -i- Shop,

stomach. The Wave. Never getting lost.

“Live and let live”. Battery dying first day

of .school. Gold. Almost drowning. Bored

room. Aimless wandering. Driving. Split

open and melt. Mulling it over. l.Q. war.

Boston. Tabasco. Herbavoires did well

because their food never did run. Senior

Year.

“All you touch and all you see is all your

life will ever be” p.floyd likes: friends miata

soccer comeholepunch summer dislikes:

liars players memories: hmcmg’95 me ‘96

pd’s house w/kmpdsh ‘97 pdertmbejpaypvl

mjbko 98 be allucaneat lawrence sumr 96

mcjrjpthkc jgjk 10/25/96 km a*!h?le again

soccer 95-98 prom 97 cs puffy pdertmbejb

plmnlskprctfts girls nite blu reflectors sumr

nites w/er prom 98 w/pderas matchbox20

jm mines younger! keene bud’s house

carkeys truthordare w/erafpd drivebys

july4nils Salem w/bshc static headlights?

yellow house uconn “around the world”

blucar w/kl pwdrpuf 97-1-98 Sam good luck

next year lots of love Paul thanx 4 the

memories 143! dad-i-mom thanx 4

everything u are the best khara -t-tony i luv

u guys-t-always be here for u “the poorest

man is not the man w/out a cent but the

man w/out a dream” good luck ‘99!
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"1 follow with my heart, laughing all the way”

‘Tm just glad to be here, happy to be alive”

Rachel: mchammerpants “did someone Just

say our name?” “You stand back. I'll kick the

door open” swimming at the falls pocahantas

MGM nikita missions “batman to the

bugmobile" 1 saw it in a movie my butt and

the swamp NY and all of that! water water

tractorsmeadows candytheft incident

Duckman why have youf orsaken me?
donatello wolfman gremlin Love you yabmbff

MF: only $500 w/helmet, braintree “Guys

what should we do?" Thanks beautiful! ET:

I’m so immature, long phone calls thanksfor

byears RC: thanks for 5years, love you

always fd good luck TS: thanks for the

inspiration, i'll miss you! jbthe meadow
THANKS MOM AND DAD! I LOVE YOU!
Thanks Christine

Good Luck class of 1999!

“Lose your dreams and you will lose your

mind”

Jef Lavallee

Jefbastian

To finish the

Bastian tour...

They told me to write about my high

school memories. 1 only have memories in

the music department so i’ll Just write that

senseless giberish that only the people

involved understand. Ben, I made it too!

Bastian, the great tour being rockstars with

ROM. Evan and his special smell, Andy
meridian Jeromes dream milo lynchpin the

shs band, Mr. Heywood, thanks for

everything, chode. Marge big burrito RCB
Nate and his cheese Jrod cavein fight

coleen danny and his Jd bastivan robin pat

stirfry zelda up on bens roof Jamesw

Hyannis pinball crew chuck mom, thankx

for being you. Jenny thanx for being who
you are, my inspiration. Gregs Amy
Stewart and his brain chunky nunc nunc

bens drum sticks pat and his obsession Eric

Dream and his emo buddies and that guy

whom steals all my guitar strings while on

tour. Sandwich can have it all back,

madball! Jef

Football, Hockey, Basketball,

“Ask not what you can do for your

country; ask what your country did to you.”

batch, slap a 427 in my VW. cardboard

hood sc22 p5. please excuse my 10 foot,

frank zappa zappa lives, i wish i could get

off this island, i would like to give a shout

out to the spd. omni 4 wheeling, ben’s A
handprint, t&g 4eva. the Japanese mustang ^
rules.

Constantinos

Lemanis

Dino

To distort and

manipulate the

American dream

Soccer

Mike Levine

Machine

To live like Gatsby

and visit Hugh’s

mansion.

Life moves pretty fast if you don't stop

and look around once in a while you could

miss it. ferris remember chillin w/ drew nuch

Jg kw ct tm kg ew remember buggin w/ bg +

Jk running from the boys in blue shs hockey

96 cup 97 tournament room 100 rutcka fab

four w/ Jm mf dc the talk w/ dl + Jk at

lawrence me house the hockey rides w/ dh +

cb + me sleeping in my car w/ ms all

nighters then gettin up + going to make

toast cm i wouldn’t have made it without

your help me’s house canal fuel boys Jb nb

cs zr boston w/ bg + wb prom 97 newport w/

cb marlboro rides w/ welch hangin w/ Jordan

skippin school at Jg ag b-day fenway dl's

bronco at the cone and the walk w/ flan July

4th w/ Jg + ms + all the canton boys kj tu Jr

mk Jd nc i won't forget wish i could be 12 4

eva but its time to grow up thanks 4

everything mom dad mike brian Jenn Steve

Jackie

Jeep, BMW, Mustang

Likes, money, camping at poopoopond.

the cabana, days off. Bronco 2, late night

BK, born on date. Dislikes, 1998 Wiffle

ball champ’s, freaks, homeboys, the woods

on mains st. Sandwich house of corrections.

Remember, TNdemo, light post's, snow

day's on Town Neck. Rich the G, Klutz,

Crack Dady or Donger, T, J, J H, Benney

B, Preppy, Home Coming 97, Giant Joe’s

on TN, and most of all. The First Time I

was sent to the office. My Famouse Quote

Is You Will End Up Dead or In Jail If You
Hang Around With People Like Him!!!

Mom, Dad I put you both threw a heck of a

lot of stuff But you have always been there

when 1 needed you. Thank you for

everything. Mom, Dad, Dave and Brian,

Brian said it last year but I will say it again

even though I don’t say it I do love you all.

oh yeah Guess What, I finally did IT!!

“If you can’t beat'em, Join'em” Running

through the woods, but from who? How'd i

get here? Sorry Officer, It wasn’t my fault.

Can’t forget the spaghetti in the spaghetti

room with PSG. What are you doing in

D.P.’s closet? Big “B” rules, and is the best.

You can’t find the peaches in the Buick

Century. Three cars, two months, why?

Driving the Big Banana to MCD’s. Trips to

Dunkin' Donuts at 2:00am Hanging out

with k.b., r.k., l.s., and m.J. were the best.

Can’t remember most of freshman year.

Beating up poor lil’ Adam. Beretta’s on

Franklin St. Poor D’angelo’s. I hit them

with the Dump Truck. Now, stuck at K-

Mart. bound to go to the top! Worster

State, Here I come! Thanks to everyone

who ever helped me out. pi. rl. ck, cb, pb.

pb2, mj.b, kl. al. Im. Is. nh. rh. kb. dm. sm.

and more, love ya Bandit!
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“It was nice to be part of the trip” Likes:

kates meg mike kn ct cs jb tg tim fam js

cm jh kv Im tm ac ilyall balloons phish

accords trucks goodtimes Remember: what?

truckin to buf 96 phish w/kate to kill me
@ cd w/ja good times @ bob’s lamos kg &
ro party 96 dalton doherty did it

f d’angelo’s camp burgess w/ja fired up w/cm

& ko trips w/chris burlington ct ac cm
allman’s=ramcharger hartford phish w/ko

fd crazy trips hockey 96,97,98 m2 night

@ drew’s w/ 50 DMB w/ko 6/5&12/8 back

in the day w/ kck adventures w/ kellie ry bg

bp= smooth operators chillin @ mike’s

malibu w/ko before he turtile? Jhn &whs w/

ja ko ec bm players club for arch Phish @
Worcester 98 prom 97 w/bl prom 98 w/ma

being tied up w/ masking tape by mp&tg

i
thanks kates i’m glad i went 97 buds for

life ily mom meg bridge &dad i love you

;

thanks for all i’m gonna be lost w/out you

//

Jennifer Loomis

jenny bunny daisy jenn

To inspire dreams and

touch hearts with

music

“Peace is the harvest of love as war is the

fruit of hate” Take a walk down Green

Dolphin Strret and take five to ask yourself

what child is this cute girl from Ipanema

who can dance the dance of the reed pipes

night and day somewhere over the rainbow?

Je t’ aime mon chere Scorton Creek the

quilt nose ring tennis bad influence la la la

the closet talent show Elite jazz band

friendship earrings Dave Matthews rocks!

Dinner at stop and shop for the french guy

.69 lipgloss pep band Fridays 2 to 4 Who’s

your daddy? Questioning and Curious

Operation Snowflake I love you troop 826!

mighty mittens snoflowers death by

chocolate snake eyes sam and liver lips

lovie Summer ‘98! the rabbit music makes

winners Angels Cheetah Kitty Emmanuel

Obie dog Justen girl Emmy Katydid Foley

Oh Malley Chewbacca Kim Special Ed

dream love laugh

Likes: money, my truck, motocross, sports,

music, and anything that is free.

Remember: Racing motocross, the

powerlines, Brian’s catapult, TOB’s car,

John’s car, Justin’s bronco

Rick Loud

Dick

Be a professional

mechanic

95.5 WBRU, 94.5 WJMN, 96.3 WRZE, 1 02.9 WPXY
Christmas, Thanksgiving, Halloween,New Year’ s Eve

"Hold on to 16 as long as you can,

changes come around real soon make us

women and men” Thank You- Amy Cara

Katy & Caitlin. I’ll never forget you

memories: summer97-hanging with the

crew @ the campspot. JT’s on new year’s

and he 97.7/4’s @ kj’s cottage.VAbeach w/

cc+av singing w/av in the neon.KW w/jf,

'kj. ja. nights @ poolhall. snowbrdng on

memday w/the boys walking to mb’s w/

av+cc. lam @ the brdwlk w/kp. drvng w/

ag-96 T’s house feb.vac.strangefolk w/jf.

jKeepn’it real w/jb. night that didn’t end

lihop-t- fishing), woodworking w/rd. 2-i-

years at Sweet T’s. jumping off scorton w/

|cc, kj, tc, +kd. partying in kjs basement

inantucket w/ cc,av,tc,” good evening”

allmanbros. skitrip to loon ropeswing

+fgolf abs’gas station before frosty

fantasy-Jon,i love you. You’ll always have

a piece of my heart- Mom & Dad-I’ll

always be your little girl. I LOVE YOU!
"

i ™ i

“If you do not run it, do not build it” Likes:

posis donuts fishtails patches brakestands

smokeshows baking the meats or tanning

the hides vaporizing or melting firestones

and coopers running them at the IP BS at

the A and P texaco horror shows ab’s

deathride parking crooked rapping pipes

hitting the go juice mashing the go pedal

donuts at the tech paving pimilco pond five

point five fourwheeling mudrunning behind

the coke plant dual exhaust one last horror

show with the p two thirty fives unstucking

those who get stuck LJ’s at the elementary

levels Dislikes: a run in with any local

unmarkeds or any five point o’s BG’s BS
every day townies who do not like loud

pipes the shutoff at EA’s cove roads evil

ways broken parts: lack of all form of five

point five tiki hawaii employees Remember
the camaro born in nineteen .seventy nine.

John MacLeod
MacDuff
Open my own
speedshop

“All good things must come to an end

sometimes, don’t burn the day away” DMB
Likes: the crew sc cm bs kr ew js jb jg kg ac

tm ml ms ma th zb jd2 ag locker buds Ik &
dm DMB concerts Subaru friendly people

candy pet peeves: bad drivers feet all green

food jerks remember: april vacation98 a&p
kr pretend house DMB98 Allmn98 Prom

full moons aug9 late nights @ kr mission

impossible kr free H20 chine.se food cm
woods pear w/cm av jm townneck tf ball

courts @ 1:20 woohoo yaya you’re punchy

trips w/sc the hump sunroofs .sc haras.sed on

Mn St nanana don’t cha just feel like this

let’s have it + she said um bread -i- butter

masquerade stealing frenzies graphix gossip

sillies cm 21bs of M&Ms Friendly’s nights-

Bill the stoop cm kr cookouts craigville

dipping sc off roading w/bs Thanks for

always being there: Mom. Dad + Steve.

Love You Lots!
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“What doesn't kill you will only make you

stronger." likes: mom dad john brian bs-ball

hockey beach volleyball mac'n’cheese

pizza jg bn jm ma ag tm kh cs ml mm sc eb

koc Is kl kp dislikes: hwrk sprints toughguys

heights bourne losing failing strikeouts

remember: c-cup97 good times w/the

hockey team dave matthews98 w/pl mn ac

umass w/dugan all you can eat prom w/jb pi

cc mn eh ma kc ac ha beach w/bn jg and the

crew parties at the beach state tourney aftr

schl at ma's hky at schl pty at ts’s pumping

gas w/mk ag at bm jb th ck tm buy cds w/bn

wasting money owing pizzas to g mohawks
going home at wrng time the bam cps at

dances new rules carpool w/conor pastanites

off to hollywood stay cool and live life to

the fullest remember the ones who are

gone. Thanks for everything mom dad

auntie john and brian i love you guys you

made me who 1 am.

Darren MacQuade

maccy mac d d-mac

To keep the Fury

running

Ryan Mahoney
Mick, Rino

Wall St. - one fat

lady

“Take it easy" 377 ab boston Philly nh

horseriding 9-29-97 2-14-98 prom-never

close my eyes homcom’97 always rock 143

canal always chillin-woop-de-doos my
house hpfst’97 gdfri’97 end of sum’97

phew! july4’97 boat/lbt nuttin but a bowl of

fish cubinlynx#18 CUatDC stens-i-bec F-T

got any gas? soree-wieid lOU puf no me
gusta PS-km bcf-am jr km kp “the ropes”

BB-no doubt bf the gum-mybad! rember-

gfs m25-cookin bs april break'97 caught

peg got pissed! ab bb jr km kp bm felixs

homcom’97 z’s house madheads ma-will

pick u up! cccc-concert moshin chillin at

ed's many times-ab jr ms bee ma nn jb jf

rod ed sz duf md kp jk arum-thanks 4 the

memories! DECA thanks Mrs. M Mr. H x-

country town b-ball ersh Mom Kel Colin

Amy we all made it helping together! thank

you-i love you all! gl-dad r.i.p. gp,gm,ggp,

mbc,jh,cm,gt,jm,jb,mr.g,mr.c-one luv Pitts.

The one thing in life we must learn is

which bridges to cross and which to burn,

that summer jm bad timing hcoming 95

asjm 96 97jmcgjw 98kmsrbs prom97

kjjpbm 98 jtkmemasjmlwmdks ataObk bye

bye birdie Oklahoma crying out gdfight ja kj

bournecruzz ms boys eric-i-lee hw boys jm
summer kmsafteys smashalarious twilth

j

vbeach racing scsteve Is blboys mini golf ks

sh dapoo ohmy dashack mycrushes chorus I

madrigals kjakanlb journalism jwkb lb with

jw stalking beepbeeplls vsal sams poolhall
'

dunks -t- guys evans halloween97bsjmam ;

handshakeskm jacepibj huckfinn obbjas

style sh-i-jh bige boston truthfully antennas

sh thanks all for everything sue for

unconditional love and support chris and

dad for everything goodluck drew and alex

u make me smile g-t-g u mean so much to

me thanks kendra for everything i’ll miss u e

all

f/^ \^M

Kendra had her pretend house over April Vacation-Courtney Markham

I wasn’t in school-Monica MaePherson

“This has all been wonderful but now I’m

on my way” Phish “the crew” bs kr ew mm
ct sc js se kg tm jg ac ms ml Likes: JD haw

punch swimming hooded sweatshirts friends

Dislikes: getting caught poison ivy rules

Remembers: dmb98 phish98 allmn97-(-98

truro97-i-98 prom w/mc april vaca98 chillin

w/zb jd jd Ik don’t ya just feel like this lost

shoes w/bs erin's firsts paddle boats w/ct ms

ac a-i-p free h2o stealing frenzies aug9= pc’d

harassed on mn st good times w/jd eating

pear w/jm av mm pretend house tf ball late

nights @ kr sillies w/mm carelton shores w/

kr robitussin mib w/ct -I- ws hiding in the

dugout and she said um hipatty halfpiece @
talbots w/ct -I- ws 120 @ the courts st.patti’s

dance graphics gossip oak ridge days british

accents cinnamony tommy best friends

good luck luv you guys thanx mom dad kara

Conor ah-dios shs woo hoo yea yea your

punchy

“U have 2 kiss alot of frogs be4 u find ur

prince” rmbr:sumr98 cs jd ed gg tg cd july 4

nofwrks-not the birdfarm again! e.sand bch-

rightorlft? c crest, quality inn, sumrvacas w/

sd. fallin off skilift w/ kmc. jb-all r drvby’s

drivinmisskt! why do we get all the weirdos?

jr-mainst men, drivin 2 capetech kyleh-my

fav tard, hmcmg98: lifted dress-thnx chris

murphy! babs-stuf the turky, tg’s chemspil.

linguinew/sd, koh’s shed w/sc, dmb97w/jbes

jekp, times® barrett-cohens. prom98w/cs,

frids-jbaskp, times@jdeadys, jm-it’sbeen

4yrs2 long! bein only stat girl w/ boys b-ball

teams luv u guys! scargo w/cs, bordwik nites

w/cs gg cd ac rc, mtiliea thn nrvana w/ nm
bb jk js md, scrwdrvrs in the sun w/ nm+bb.

wrng exit w/chad, 80’s girl pd zb cs, bsemnt

prties w/my guys jruggs bb js. g.b.jules, casey

my lil sis-rbest friend i'll alwys b here 4u!

thnx mom-i-dad 4ur luv + support-thnx 2 all

my friends-we're finally out-love ya!

Katie E. Marnik

Katiebear, Katiekat

2 look back -i- laugh

@all that happened

2me in these 4 very

long years!!

Katelyn McGee :

Kay
To go on a 14

person bungee jump

at Fun Spot!

“Crzy erzy bistro bar” “that’s a little bit

ridiculous” kf eivtr redline coinbnk shoes w/

sd es je Ip cheering’95’96‘97 myrtlebeach

‘98 “we’re 9th in the nation” fbc-lp ihop

mich-sd jd kf Ip crzy busdrvrs wkki vllg

camp96 why? thuzi’s ina pssr of a mood je

sipin in br Alan -t- Matt dc-here ems the

pzza man camp97-fre drill camp98-inez

ghtto sprstr canada98 w/sd es ugly tattoos

htl chat -u-mont frgin pool is the spa

ready? the hmmr psycho es inppr w/sd

45min in me-je 8:08-es biology-sd trsh-jd

sobakowa-kf robin-sd kf jb prom98w/kb

dmb-sdccetesjd kp ktpopawopa camel-tssp

whatever-lpkd i luv u chunk-ah

bmprpeople-bb isthranything

onmyfcethtdsntblng? fllngoff chrlft-ktm

uncocacola-sdobsessionCs)! kf-sd’sear is4drs

ki-adding, all *s!suzi the squire allthe grt

timesw/evry one katejill jamieerin.thnx4all

memoriesiluvuguys suzi ur my bestest friend

-i-iluvu! MDMJMthnx4evrythng- iloveyou!
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I like hanging out with friends on the

weekends. We have had some good times! 1

am looking forward to this year’s DECA
competition. The best is yet to come.

Ryan McGee
Maniac

Go to DECA
Nationals

The DandD crew: John L Brian A Ryan H
the incident at Atkinsons that was not fun

hanging at the pond behind Jeffs house

Whats that chunky sound? The blazer aint

bad but the Cav has got power! Hows your

bumper Atkinson? Its my turn to play pool

No Mini Doing the Homer at Joes party

Reading Poetry in Mr. Evans class I had

style should we take 2? Nah okay Dave

H.A.T. The hockey finals junior year its all

over Duxbury The senior masquerade

YEAH BABY YEAH Prom night 31 hours

straight no pit stops Why isnt my truck

moving? Lets go climb the cone! Okay sure

Brendan The F.H.L. moves to the high

school rink Wheres the nintendo room!?

swimming the pond with that shagadelic girl

from Texas 1 wanna run! Mad D and D
hookups Half Life took 10 hours Stayin

Alive took 5 AP rules: No one gets an A
Groovy!

U....

Eat more so you ’

11 grow more (go through puberty )-Amanda Casali

Respect Upperclassmen-Kristen Mogilnicki, Erin Burke

“Life is a journey not a destination” “Deal

iwith it” birthday 9/10/80 Homeocoming
95’ 96’ 97’ Prom '97 with W.S, S.W and

R.M. Drafting with J.S, J.M, M.G, and J.F.

Anchor Hardware 97’-98’ Nantucket and

Softball “Where is the warning track?” It

j

has been a great year thanks to C.B, C.L,

T.S, L.M, B.W, M.N, D.S, E.H, and R.F-

l(thank god R.F is gone) Accounting when

Snell broke my knee M.O with is huge

frame Summer 98’ Friendly’s “I will have

death by chocolate” Saturday nights,

|movies, bowling and miniature golf

Thanks to everybody who helped me
along the way. Especially you Jill.

,T

“Keep an eye on where you’re going but

always remember where you came from”

memories: sm w/ jw, bb w/ jw, hg w/ jw eg

fridaynites beach parties Wednesday prom

w/ bd jw jl eg cb jb homecoming95+96 w/

rh, 97w/ jw eg km, 98w/ bd toodeling+lost

in sandwich jb got any cookies me jh cc

houses? ski w/ eg jw ds ag 3/25/97

sweetie+poohbear w/ ktm, dmb mb20 gwlstp

broke ba w/ jw that summer km u know

what 1 mean G ape, freshman eng. w/ ktm

jr, jl dirtyjokes imagin if... smoothie, ktm 4

years 2 long, kris mines younger talk w/ kh,

chris i’ll always be here 4u and i look

forward 2 times 2 come jen cara thanx

4everything u guys are the best “friends r

hard 2 find harder to leave impossible to

forget” mom dad gaga mimi kyle thanx 4

loving and supporting me luv u jay we're

finally done luv you so much and i’ll always

be here kerry I more year 2 go good luck

Thanx 4 all the memories GOOD LUCK
‘99!

Jill L. Metcalf

Jilly Jillybean

To always smile and

follow my heart

Tanya Milano

tan the man
To fulfill ALL my
hopes and dreams

“The one who attempts to be better than

oneself is likely to have more success than

the one who attempts to be better than

someone else.” Likes; strong-minded people

hiking, rollerblading, softball, ACE; advice

to ss do you bite your thumb at me; Is -i- jw?

falmth rd race w/DFL, sipovrs, -i-trmplne at

hh w/cc sk db ss sm tornado -i- acedent w/

cc-rsk blzzrds frshmn sftbll meditation w/

CP counting tomorrows w/jr hh Is HA HA
snwbrdng w/ss hh cove knipper tc all

nighters w/rw hh tc cove, jr + rw + cop at

scorton frshmn buddies w/hh pool get

togthrs sorryD, i don't mean it valentines

‘98 all the memories cf, and many more

lake winnepesaukee w/fam six Hags w/jh

happy brthdy f-eva rs -i- Is mt grylck w/ab

motel w/jb hh jc rw -t- jerry monopoly chris’

beach new yrs ‘97 + pots + pans SHTSS
forever love to my 2 families friends, and

becker You don’t have any secrets
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Varsity Boys soccer defeats Duxbury 3-2

Four wheeling the Powerlines Dave

Matthews in Montreal Driving around Tour

with hk jk rm jl the Bronco Keene state

road trip working at Roundhill Jumpin off

Scorton Creek and Boardwalk Breaking

down Mashpee backroads skid marks in the

village Camp Burgess rules zipline.

no regrets.

“Take nothing but memories; leave nothing

but footprints” F: u know who u r- its been

fun “i’ll never find better friends than the

ones i found when i was 14” L: firewalking

buffett barn all-u-can-eat soccer allman bros

dirty dancing camping spot summers w/rc

lax jr-mints keene’97 random nites echo

Aspen proms mixtures at Is’s nantucket-

wh&jm beaches providence discovery hill

gumball bourne bridge-5am-is this 2 early?

10/26/96 pwdr puff lawrence pond “Lion

King” lOmin @ wh’s 8 beaches-sleet-7am

Steve miller girls nite-blue reflectors 12/23/

96 petersons mtl pd's old house hmcmgs
days of the klan P.l. foxboro tyson fights

@ masons 80" s grad'98 “i like it i love it i

want some more of it” DL: waiting tourists

fake people not finishing something i start

sandpit accidents. Josh- thanx 4 everything-

I luv you! Mom, Dad, Kurt, Ka- thanx 4 all

the support- 1 luv you!

Likes: hockey lax golf street hockey dc *

rides manches money Dislikes: soph, year

Duxbury lax goalie Remembers: 9/20 Super

Bowl 98 flippen the Ic w/ jw-i-cc big dumb
trips wh ro jw goin to Fla w/jw you almost

hit her dc mf prom 98 DC see you next year ^

Homecoming 97 98 Canal Cup 97 surfin the

net cb gettin stuck ag rides from BSG
|

learning Spanish ag I can see it now too dc !

ag chillen at the B-side being a ramblin man
t

in the charger ag pasta dinners all you can
j

eat Friday night 4 ml mf dc Dunroamin

finding the big dipper Nantucket wh km kl
;

cone rampage me cb ml wiffleball jt jm
|

going to bb with dc Buffet ag ct BC vs UML
j

One Fine Day 9/26 12/25 the woods ma ag

Lawrence Pd Thanx mom dad Jason Jaryd
j

Dana I don’t kmow where I would be !

without you all SHS hockey rules DC I love

you DILLIGAFF.

Gap, Express, Mass Bay, Abercrombie & Fitch

Patriots, Bruins, Red Sox

Melissa Monahan
Mel, Miss, Missy

To always be happy

no matter what i do

“You can't drive into the future with your

eyes in the past.” Likes: el be eg ah mm bg

mb kp ac dh nv, the rest know who they r,

lower parkinlot, gettin away with be and eg,

marthas vineyard, weekend “getaways”,

group gettogethers in the woods haha

Hates: gangsters, 90min classes, chunk, 5-

Os. rumors Remembers: Hying to mv with

eg, be, wah u do, where we go this weekend

Here it goes: A,hffe remember! BC, i luv ya

always keep in touch 4eva, becareful CG,
never lose touch, i know u fall down a lot

MM, get chunk, mms4eva bg be eg mb ac dh

ms jk, he said she said EL, i will always luv

u, Mr Mrs lachance, Jake, ur wonderful!

Fufo i wuv u! MOM and DAD, thanku for

everything i appreciate it all. run forestt

Dar Gary luv u silly guys! thankyou for

being there! Love MOONBABY goodluck

2000! im out, buh-bye

Boss Lady, I’m not afraid to crash. Jason

9775-91497 bus w/pl bk w/ma ac tm

homecoming97 beach after w/ma ac kg ag ss

Jan 23 1998 singing w/hh ss tm in b-(-w Old

Key West 97-1-98 balcony boy -i- H20
balloons w/hh ss fla 97 w/sk cc 103197 in

bed w/ss 103198 in salem w/hh what time

do we get out of here? 1 108 w/sk smmr 97

w/jg ac umass w/ac boston freeport w/jg ac

tm freeport w/sk sm hh tm ab br main st w/

hh ja ms w/ hh Is ms /James ms w/Ja dl cb ms
w/hh Jv Jo Jb br Steve burlington w/hh cory

ropeswing w/hh Ja ca sa softball 96 97

kingston mall shut up Joes whistle pop

homecoming 98 w/Travis ace w/the sk8

crew tobias tz in a suit almn bros w/hh Is

cr*ppy time w/ss da Ik Irish Kids w/ss ds

lunch w/sk dc ss rb friday + no school lazy

days w/travis thanks sh*tss thanks mom +

dad good luck shan -i- meg BYE

Patrick Morris

Beaner Captain Ahab

To discover the

meaning of life and

have fun

Key quotes: As affecting a state or

institution” , “sp'dots”, “Yellow blankie”,

“un-isolationism”, “Massive Christ

symbolism”, “no matter what is discussed,

inevitably it won’t be on the AP english

exam” Rememberences: capsizing while

sailing, “The Board looks so different from

this side, 1520, wacky bug house matches,

cross-country walking/running, “Hi,

Danielle”, 4th grade bomb scare, say hi to

Snell, CM, JF, Dav, Leo, Fields. Frisbee! to

the lower class: soon, you will also become

seniors. You can never attain our level, but

perhaps you can honor our memory. Go in

peace. Also remember: nitrogen tri-iodide,

rocetry, moles!. For a final quote:

“Remember, 1 don’t suffer from insanity. 1

enjoy every minute of it! Dead/dying Fads:

New Kids on the Block. Wheates boy,

beanie babies, hackysack, swing dancing Hi

Crystal.@WWJD

s
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Memories, my friends, so it seems are the

pys to all my future dreams, therefore

[hether we are together or apart, if you are

bt in my presence, you are always in my
hart.” What's all this likes: friends music

|)ccer gymnastics dislikes: feet chewing

bises jb jr be mm km eh mh kp ab all my
|)ccer girls remember: wkrp raindances

andprints ouijaboard treefrts the gang the

nt riding bks hmp test ben & jerrys ck 1

jidder @ the fair end of the tunnel mr

otato head being goofy w/ km rocksteady

: bbop Stan the man blue 42 the barn battle

death montreal abrt missn woopdydos

lidget Ind MNM trip 2 nh pics in the cell

ealing frm linda "wanna sandwich”

Dhnny i luv u sweetrelish SS bs all my luv

tom & chad thanx & i luv u Phish So toss

kvay stuff u don’t need in the end but keep

'hat’s important and know who’s your

-iend.

Kristen Mowry
Krissy Donuts

To continue

Monday Night

Madness w/JH

EH MH KM KA Kmac all summer long and

longer SP on KA's deck Kmac’s barn

corrupting her w/DH. The trip to NH and

the long way home. EH staring at the tiles

+ getting lost in Pern. KM in Montreal. BW
all my love CL EK where did we drift? JL

i’ll never forget you. MH next time we’ll

stop at a bridge. KA-sister MM kill the

chunk. MW thanks for the talks. MS, MD,
JM, ML, NC, AR, GW, DB, JL, TQ. RB,

EA, ED, BS, CT, and everyone else 1 luv u.

In memory of kinky KT's kitty korner

krew. “No matter how far 1 travel or how
high 1 climb my friends will always be at the

end of the line.”

Likes: Road trips, trips, holidays, Ceaser

salad, sunsets, and free time.

Just do something they say you can't once

then you will never know your limitations

soccer never forget duxbury homecoming

sorry km & jw the night over jw’s house

driving w/ jr rr ink mm the drive home

from coach t’s house parties w/ pd ca ac

crazy times bk’s after homecoming 007

after school new friends jw eg cb waterboy

thanx mr moore G ms cerni mrs ahlgren T
keeneemp cheerleading w/ bj jh lo ECHO
ropeswing boardwlk foxboro mad pics w/ jm

& jw $240 speeding ticket meeting jill who
would have thought thanx sis & drew

campburgess we didn't start the fire step

back from the ledge father of mine where

have you been trash talk in G’s class We are

here for a reason & when I find out what it

is 1 will tell the world love you mom dad &
sis

Pottery, Marketing, Yearbook, English

Pizza, Mac & Cheese, Pasta, Mashed Potatoes, Chinese

Kendra C Murphy
Kenny,Nola,KCMl
To find happiness a

few meters under

the sea

Insanity is a life lived in a dream” to my
mds i luv u all kem mst bcklot crusin sc js i

lave a dream vbeach racin outl mall bubba

la poo da shack pool sams homecomin98

)rom98 minigo kate i owe you everything

teve saftey smash hilarious twilth ks fro.sh

)uija stooges lemonsisilej ao muslimsis is

crew i am goin 2 dark cs 16-b-day copride

!iey blondie bears bj flour nyc ss as st the

captain rent rw ff jc at als mems js w-on w-

jtff sr bige kb sh bk u know my headbro hrs

n the phone im a hopeless romantic 2 my
am i luv u all rf cc mrf mrh da best teachs

m tight tights em great prom shrine u r my
team thanx babs for 13 yrs of skating

hanx lee n pam Oklahoma guysndolls

cryinout 4eva mikey never give up luv ya

kj hp huffy dracula vamp ktc chorus

^androom skmun mrso ill find a true love

mma to all that know me i luv ya and ill

miss ya so much bye for now!

"The road of life is never smooth, ..i don’t

know where I'm going, I just know where I

want to end up.” My boyz: Eorestdale crew

“were on top now” tacmsmaml. rc 6th grd

buttercup tm’s house ag brngs rrocks! bill

richards w/kg+ct srfing w/sistchris. “I’m

qckt I lift” watch out wing clan! 30 Buoy’s

=fshing w/jk+ja, pool hll=Mj out, Mj out in

kg’s car! 311 fght! pdittu2 w/rc+ls Xchks w/

bn. ma’s fireplc=lng wlk. cm’s bch +jh’s bch

co’s cousin=hot gting played by ER. Rsox

w/rigs. p-party97, real smart sis, prnts

home. Iks: A+Pgirls. FF w/kw, nur got cght.

cutin da 1+2’s @pd’s. Prom98 w/KR thnks!

slpng n escort w/bsinlms. ext6 “cops suck”

w/kgjbms “r we hving fun yet”, bys bond in

bxers on dock! kp’s house, mdnght b-ride w/

kg sis cot= ac in cch! poison = mwrghtbn?

dad+mom+kate +laura+tom =17 years of

love, thnks. dad, alwys rght “I’m awsomely

stronger, my stamina lasts longer”

Matt Neill

Klutz Disgruntled

To join gc and take

a ride on the

muthaship

I am become death, the shatterer of worlds,

rjo likes: guns shooting witlbal trucks

fishing funk, dlikes: swimn bikes getn jumpt

peop makn me disgruntled. “You can get

more w/nice wrds and a gun than you can w/

just nice wrds.” al capone. rmbrs: chin at

katymacs, poisn ivy, brdwlk incidentsxS,

shtn fngr, poopoopond. getn jumt w/ac, kl,

rh, kl, stln rcoon, state frst, santa clause,

wntr 96, smkn groovs, whomper. thanx

mom dad dave mandlyss trav. “if u dont

stop hangn out w/kl youll wind up in jail or

dead.” mm
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"The value of life lies not in the length of

days but in the use we make of them" Likes:

MD friends smmr bch family laughing

Memories: smmr 97 else calls dve mthews

vv/md tight at ab’s w/jbjfaskp limo on as

bday JF-THE CAN! 12-14-97 smmr 96

rversde nghts at as’s trble in hyns w/asjfmm

titanic hmecmng 959697 prom 98 md-

shtup bbc boston rm if all else fails fshrmns

Indng toe sekng bdrm wndw mrths vnyrd

nwprt hmptnbch nwsebry drvs w/kh prty at

jb's 1st tme Inch brk nght at ai’s w/jb Ighng

4 hrs smmr 98 the 99 prtys w/kh trps to

boston w/kmkpjfabasjb lasr at good tms 4th

of July ers-entry cntls tms of almst dyng

dr\ ng w/kh trmpolne sip ovrs at jf s fires at

bch a-rp chrstms prty suprse sixtn Marshall-

I Love You! thanks you for always being

there and thanks for all the memories 1

love you Mom -i- Dad Danielle -t- Tyler

thanx 4 everything

Nicole Nesbitt

N2 Corky Nich

To live a happy life

Tom O’Brien

TOB
To see how much of a

hick 1 can really

become

The summer of 97. Hangin out w/bg na abs

jm av & willis at the camping spot @ night,

while wasting our day at frisbee golf and

scorton. skipping tb@ihop, seeing the

brushbreaker that wasn’t there, donuts in

the 76 bronco, four lane passes in the

rubasu and getting circled by helicoptors,

the great hill after school club, lj@mhs

during school, wheeling in bomdale and

enjoying visions of death while becoming

one with nature, stealing #55 @ mcdonalds,

tire meltdowns wherever i go and second

gear, causing trouble with the wing school

gang and the turkey farm exerences. likes:

old cars, barleys, trucks, tatoos, first tracks,

spd chases, and random things, dislikes:

westsides, freaks, bugging out, & the

comfort down south. Thanks to je rd kit bg

na abs wille Jj kw av pc jt mom dad pop and

to everyone else who has been there for

me. I'll see you as time goes on!

"Open your eyes, look within. ..are you

satisfied with the life you’re livin’.” Likes:

fam friends field hockey basketball lacrosse

#4 Remembers: E. Sandwich beach, downs w/

matt -I- early, cabin, ACL champs 97 + 98.

beating DY, te’s house, hmc 95-98. prom 97

w/cd -I- 98 w/cs, ECHO 192 -r 202 w/ eb Im er

ew, sleepovers @ ken’s, times w/CM, lax

hunts 97 -I- 98 "Pinwheels!”, Kel Dad’s

graduation party, summer 97 w/ the boys-ts

rc be jh jb mn pi ma. ditch night, roadtrip 97

w/ls His Kiss??, Ireland trip 97 “Smile!”,

crepe nite w/ Is rc tf. b-ball -i- lax times w/

Frye, my house 98 graduation, ropling, G.I.

Joe mission w/be Jh tf, camping @ jh’s beach,

fsc -I- babson w/ kel + chris, florida w/ kel,

talks w/EB. times w/UD. Dislikes: waiting and

injuries. Mum and Dad - thanks for every-

thing I love you guys!! Kel- you are the best

luv ya. "Only the young can say, they are

free to fly away, sharing the same desires,

burnin like wildfire.” - Journey

f-Av-T/peteMoW: Titanic, Sixteen Candles, Breakfast Club, Good Will Hunting

Coca-Cola, Pepsi, Water, Sprite, “Cape Codder”

Katherine O’Neil

Katie Kates

To stay young and

be happy as long as

I can

"I will get by. I will survive” friends: kl. ja,

dc. me. bm, cs, sr, rc. sd, bh, js, kv, fd. mp,

wh. jb likes: phish fv prts evans roadtrps

summer dislikes: spd fights fakes school

rmbs: truckin to Buffalo w/kl. gp to phish-

are u cold? to kill ya w/kl.ja thanx kl the

went was a blast-missed u @ the Imn wheel

nothin gonna brk my stride w/kl sum97 w/

ja.bm what do you mean, so gd, jk, throat

it. shes comin w/me, limo rds prm97 w/js

prm98 w/mc canal cup w/cm-(-kl aim bros

97-1-98 w/dc peepin rob daulten-dots did it

tms @ rc adventures w/kv fun prts-ma. ac,

pi.ro.kg Phish w/kl.fd the never endin nite

sum98 w/dc. ja-t-crew trp to ME w/gals bm
ran over ja rc stole dog n2o @ to kwest w/

tc j-fw w/mc-i-kl Dave w.’ki.ct.kw back in

day w7KCK gd tms w/jb thanks mom -i-dad

kate dennis jules beth mer love u all! MOM
thanks for everything 1 did it! GOOD
LUCK 99

"To infinity & beyond!” buzz lightyear

friends: mk ks bk bj ar km mo jp jk rf sp js

11s als memories: cc- ckl doritos notes in

wc2 ca- spelling dictionary mck trl ks-

notes in math tbp big e noises off bk- prom

spring concert b & the b mk- wsdh pakistan

dave wallflowers the claw china rf- any

info? trance 97 & 99 dark 97 w/sp md &
jj-fransi.sco lives! 4 years of is & mt- mr
franke. you rule!!! titanic w/bk mo Im

scapino guys & dolls noises off pocahontas

& muslim sister- kmb bj- newt gingrich

sailor moon gfa! my crash on qmr- thanks u

adam astronomy w/km & am- tight tights!

precal w/js & by- but mom i need it for

tomorrow! jr- are you sure? burger king ball

pit after dark 96 sno cones koosh balls

marvin nee! pssst! i love you mom and dad!

moon prism power!

Im a little teapot Spain was great minus

illegal weapon oops! tennis brik u make me

laugh scapino stop and shop w/mkmdetkm
ke scratchtickets r addictive the blanket

game shaving head frosh. soph year w/ b-

ball team crystal u r psychic hi dbroyer

fanta limon “get a job” ehap class every 1

ehappy kendra m my girl annie memsa
everything pres of usa dixon ehap partner

sproul sisters kim i am not a wanderer

srmusqsanta mysterious s kingston note by

girl did u hear the joke about the skunk

spilled powerade on floor stats helium

balloons what r they talk-nabout The

milkshake at big e wacky fields pirates cove

bowling uspilled soda on your pants dam us

hist final lost your car keys youth congress

slip of tongue gelati going out to sam diego;

and friendlys fitzy and given me name at

youth congress womens rights all my
friends r forever remembered stayin at

school, my fam.
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\ dream is a wish your heart makes when

)ur fast asleep” always remember: dmb
mcert 97 and 98 w/ et cc ktm sd km jd jb

es. best bud eileen guess what I have rocks

I my shoe! “deedee and lineer” main street

lid soda just hanging out. cc driving around

ith no lights on never hearing what I say.

j

the famous “starring crew” algebra

jeshman year that’s pretty I’m goin to get

'Swn with my bad self ktm “scum lady” do

pt lie, getting you in trouble-sorry! sd and

!ti my own personal music tape it was

eat. am student service thanks for always

stening to me! mm and el my name

ippdogg and weird emails, driving home jn.

1 my friends thanks 1 am going to miss you

jys! to my family mom thanks for all your

and support (lalu), dad I’ll always be

3ur little girl (butterfly), Nicky you are a

-eat brother goodluck. I love you all. Good

,juck class of 1999!

Katie Papadopoulos

Katie Pop

To be happy and

try to help others.

“If every word I said would make you laugh

i’d talk forever” summer of 98 H&J sitting

like indians in the woods. I’m flying you

guys I’m serious cough cough, once the

grind workout video i bet i can touch the

ceiling ouch, the time we went camping &
got a little H i can’t believe you bet i would

puke how dare you 1 proved you wrong ha

ha you owe c that $5! the cat stickers

stop&shop bumps with the girls can i have

some gum oh sorry i only bring 2 pieces I

before lunch, and 1 after hi my friend my
teal paseo my doc’s walking my mel my
days working in the office w/ km & the

office ladies I think he’s saying pull over

thanks for being there double d hi ang

thanks for all the advice it was always

helpful i won’t forget you guys ao mk dd hs

sw jw jp & whoever else wants me to

remember them don’t worry it’s over now

but it was an experience...

Hey Guys, we’ve had our fun here, but it’s

time to go now! Give shots 2 jk bw ts cs cc

bp ms md mp ad. beach @ 4 o’clock in da

mornin w/ bw pj perry’s b-tub @ jk pigpen

buddaman Sneakin out Old school parties @
bw’s BO- where did you go? h-t-sr in LAX h-

town ms-keep ur head high, do not let

others bring u down, aks-i luv ya! mom
-i-dad -I- james i luv ya no matter what, w/ rc

+ fd. rc don't worry be happy.

Picic Uf^: “You must be tired cuz you’ve been running throughmy mind all day”, “What’ s your sign”, “Um, hi
!”

Jerry Seinfeld, Jim Carrey, Chris Rock

n~
Kristen Pasquale

Kris

To live lifes every

moment to its fullest

jo my friends I'd like to say before you do

nything dumb keep on smiling and live for

pday because tomorrow may never come

is KM RS JB NN JH JF RM AB JR Whats

11 this Smke Good times Abort mission

jets bring it on Hows that sound If you

jere to suddenly disappear i would be so lost

he first 20 mins is the best the end of

innel I cant stop smiling Hows that make

ou feel What are YOU doing arriving in

arrot bay pool hall w/ JB JR HW hemp
;st call mr potato head babysittiing at

lahoney’s eggos BBC SJW HB PB FB Club

imping on the tampoline w/ RS everybody

:t me say oh yeah er grandmas kitchen

randma and grandpa aismmniiktsb a** left

nd right makeup in drivers ed white pen

irks Shelbourne falls snowboarding w KM
rids w/jb ktm as Ben+Jerrys bulkhead

jollywood so much fun smells like a pf in

ere swing dancing w/ jf

Life is what you make it. ..I’ve had a great

time these past four years. I’ll never forget

the total moluar experiences with Ms.

Buncen & Mr. Burner in Ms. StPierre class.

As for Purple Frog, lay off the good stuff

and maybe the fear of D&N will fade away

(never). Hey Jen got a headache? Lissa all

I gotta say is May 29th. Tucy keep your

head up kid You’ll do ok. Anybody feel

like C&C in the morning? Don’t eat the

glowing hot dogs and stay away from yellow

snow. To all my teammates remember to

reach for the stars. Sis our promise in 7th

grade still and always will stand. To my
dad, thank you for everything. You’ve

done a great job playing both roles. 1 love

you and am proud of you. Eric lay off the

hamburger and you might be OK. Hey Joey

guess what. ..thank you for everything.

123. Peace and good luck to everyone. C-

YA!

Jessie Peterson

Pete. Petersox, sis

Become part of

FBI, live in Ireland.

M

Jeffrey Pola

Gustas, Pola

“Forget about being guilty we are innocent

instead for soon we will all find our lives

swept away.” chilling w/ mp mp ah bh be ds

pi remembr stealin bp bottl, jg waynedude

hukn it up Ip dropn mp Im tg @ pigspot.

figr8 w/ pt ds blasted mp ah hows the jaw cs

still havnt got whats comn 2u fallin down

jm stairs homecomn98 thanks ks 4 hte

peice metim on mp couch sorry bout that

night perry! brown lungy lyr rippen w/

mom .summer97 beach w/ liz, me-i-mp @ the

hotel, chilln w/ rr 4weelh Idh w/ Im mp sp,

thanks for the bike cc kc eatn rocho chasa

@ figr8 w/ at jf ds ij ab fightn w/ hr @ mp
kq house on the pn phon w/ Im ms disliks

cops jail school rehab vapriock tent w/ ds

mp Im rr fightn @ jm sham Ickr w/ Im

summer 97 sleepovers w/ liz thanx dad

4everythng + u gram rich b a good budha

baby.
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Don’t wait for your ship to sail in go out

and meet it likes: bfs kr rc Is jb friends: bs

ts acbe jh tm mm cm ma Iv cc kj dislikes:

phoneys, brownoser's tough guys,getting

caught remember: Is rc kr ditch night

party’s @ jh beach ma puking in basement

cc kr Is rc kj i know what you did be party

hou.se environmental police w/Jb are those

contacts Is rc right or left? dmb w/rc kr Is

allman bros getting caught w/bs homecom-

ing w/jb97+98 prom97 w/rc kr rc did you

find your fingernails? new Jerseyw/fam-t-Jb

prom 98 w/Jb-i-friends camp w/ls mn sk krrc

ac crumbers snakeholes@jh beach be’s

wallet egg fight on halloween w/ls rc kr ac

mn goonies partying in basement tm i know

what you did! ac thanx for the fun times

good luck next year Is rc kr i love you guys

i’ll miss you jb thanx for everything luv ya!

thanx mom dad kristen billy nana i love you

all i love you gump i miss you!

“Don’t worry about a thing cause every

little thing is gonna be alright.”

Likes: scary movies, music, good friends,

driving, candy, dunkin donuts coffee,

traveling, “come here”, singing, animals.

Dislikes: early mornings, mean people,

homework. Friends: jc, em. hp, km, km,

rw, ff, kv, akj, js. Remember: blue man

group, flat tires, senior masquerade,

halloween, yvl 14thursday3, 12 roses,

hpond. trips to hyannis, BigE, mini

golf, dances, movies and Ihop, Boston.

Haha I ghar, parties, style, homecoming,

and Sam Diego’s, iskwydls w/ 2km, 3rd

wheel, aerosmith.

Thank you for having me here and

making this a great year happen bw and

hw! Kaverit ja perhe Suomessa: heii, on

ikavamut oon tyytyvainen et uskalsin teha

tan. Toivottavast teilla on ollu yhta

hauskaa kun mulla taalla! Kiitos!

We r the music makers & we r the dreamerskW
iam w/cs d '•of the dreams- willy wonka pearl jam w/cs d

mk jf ozzfest 98 w/ah js jh jmx2 g.b.katie
;e

lollapalooza 97 w/ah js jh ja db depeche

mode w/ js jh jmx3 mk ah ozzy 3x bush and tjii

gavin w/mk safari so good jamie googone d w
parties at alex jenn & my house sleepovers ii|k'

at ah and js jeopardy mortal kombat and 11 L;

bond baby w/ah u2 w/js inxs w/js jh meeting 'kIb

manson w/js jh jr working w/bri meeting

gravity kills and big hug from doug the

keyboardist u2 necklace from Italy ozzy

rings meeting rammstein tristan tu es super

chouette et tres celebre the state chez jenn

these r 4 u ozzy reach out and touch dave

code2 chain reaction w/bb dm dogtags

touching michael hutchence oh my goth

trick or treating w/a 26 yr old victory

chapel monkeyboy moonbounce party

thanx 2 all my friends and family 4 being

there 4 me u guys r the best and i luv u all!

bingbong

If

r'
(
X

1

*’

tit

l-r

Julie Lynn Raynor

Jules, goth spice

2 go where the

streets have no

name w/ Jenn

Matt Damon, Ben Affleck, Brad Pitt, Eddie Vedder

Pamela Anderson, Cindy Crawford, Jenny McCarthyw
Elizabeth A.

Redmond
liz bz b lizzy lizard

To trust the Lord

and live life to the

fullest

“Come on people now. smile on your

brother, everybody get together and try to

love one another right now.” memories:

many fun mem’s w/cuz’s HCA beating tg @
armwrestling elephant rino camel “pinky”

w/pl -I- tg red + pawsox games milk2 shakes

crosscape @ friendly’s + star market sleep

overs @ ep’s math w/ruthie hanging w/ant +

giving pigpybacks prom ‘98 w/jt skiing w/

jauquejimmy aj mj ihop w/kb -i- 16th bday @
kb’s dave mthws w/ang aquire the fire w/bf’s

inside out soul festivile w/ep canobie w/jr hn

sk softball powderpuff disection w/swifty

homecomings check runs w/kb mem’s w/mel

17th bday poolhall mainst. historical

moments apple pickin snaps to dan the man

1
1
guy day boston ptown tackled @

minigolf hero-nailpolish kerioke ski trip

Love and thanks to mom dad jim miney

pop unc aunty angela amy katie mary-i-

allyson.God bless you in every way He can.

“What’s important is not what lies behind

us or ahead of us but what lies within us”

friends: i love you guys, you know who you

are! likes: friends, family, having fun,

happy people dislikes: mean people, bad

moods, the seagull memories: fh acl champs

97 98! laxfuntimes latenitesw/rc nodiggity!

friendship is over-rc thecontainer-lskm

hc97w/ml jrhifuntimes km he hcuplatejajf

stowew/rcls-wildthing 6aw/kj- bflhs funinny

laughingin.springfield96 being budsw/acrc

crumbers-acmnkpskkorcls powder puff97

talkinglatew/sk blow/kjkl norbeck what the

heck laxsleepover9798takingstuff prom

97bkll: 17 almanbroswanderingw/

Isstripesand beach snowboardingw/rc

friendlys tripto boston? roadtrips

prom98w/tm buffet dmb Sunday afternoons

college fair ditchpwwrrngrs Isrckpko 6/19-

rc what just happened? kwyd!! mom dad-i

luv u guys! kell-have fun be happy, luv ya!

Life is a ball if you take it minute by minute f

finish the things that you need to get done

and after you do the things that need to get t

done there’ 11 be time to play every single
i

day! time for such an appearance life can be)

strange had to rearange my thoughts and i

perceptions had to make a change now I’m ^

out for me time to take my time time to ,
|

get mine as long as you’re my inspiration i i

know that I’ll find a way to survive as long'|||i

as you’re my inspiration i know that I’ll
.
ill

know that I'll find a way to stay alive it’s a «
struggle everyday we’re all just strangers

sharing a brief moment in time can’t we ail'd

just get along? give me the strength to say i

goodbye AO JP JP CC KW JB JT JT AK :
i

AL JI CK TK AM AH LH ET ST CA HS 4

BD LP Always your friend forever in peace :d

)|
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.»sl memories w/kb, cs, jb, km, bs, hw, jp,

n, je, ek, ea je jn wendys w/jp. are you

ady yet? main st w/cs, bill! stayin alive w/

+ km. as + jl w/km, whm. hotels w/cs.

mmer of 98 w/kb, gg, dm, wm, rb, cs. nh

'jn playa. ea whm sun am. 4th July w/cs,

^eorgia. prom '98 w/eyes. skipin skool w/

, ms w/kb k9 dogs, patch, ad got flour?

m w/bl + jp, oh my god! ct wjp bl je.

.rtying w/ek russ. nye w/je, tom! slam pig,

»w dare you je. rb wow tb. chillin w/sj c to

pool w/mm, Ic, elmo. cts w/bs + Ics, fred.

jnton je, tint, bog w/kb jr + the kab’s.

oop db’s. beach w/rb, kb, dm, bs, amy.

lere did everyone go? md w/rb. fugee jn.

ristys crash, hw too! cars from tl. banana

I

bberrys em. makin ccc in mw. pc + jrs

•use in hyannis, mike + mike, em oreos. If

o crowded, bl sn ylb mn. thanx mom, dad,

lie, jenae, josh, luv you all.

Kendra J.

Romanowicz

d
Kennie Ken Kendie

To avoid A&P at

all costs!

“I will go in this way and find my own way

out” dmb likes the crew: ew cm mm bs sc js

jb kg jg ac tm ml ms ma nh fairy gum sam

pink swimming br ca at dlikes: annoying

freshman getting caught fights remembers:

last day sophomore yr. w/ew doritos w/rc

bath @ ts’s pool st. patty’s day dance

france w/ ct Is Im kc teaching ew to drive

dances tm’s masq97 harassed on Mn st .03

.16 5.0 trouble pool hall & she said um
don’t cha just feel like mediocre nanana

pretend houses A@P free h20 sleepovers

the hump cookouts stealing frenzies 1 :20 @
the courts mission impossible w/mm kg @
olive garden coke bs likes my johns me &
ew run to be’s kg uping in saturn aug 9th

full moons carleton shores w/cm jumping

scorten @lam ouch grraphix gossip excuse

me luv u friends thanx mom dad bren &
nick * Woonoo yaya you’re punchy

Summer ‘98 at Ducie’s deck w/ bb md bd fw

mm jh ed jesus js tp ds rh B-team 4-life w/

fw jh md mm cd ds what up to the old crew

jb km jh nb. mahoney ab kp all the times

woopdie doos, hmp ‘98 rm on the ladder in

dc w/ your sister and kate frisbee golf -10

duff, 7th hole... 1 LOVE BERTHA rh alot

of great memories, junior year I love you,

always will, ‘‘I ain’t mad at ya” jh i love ya,

ocb taxi tues smk day as jb 1 love you, you

have always been there 4 me I’ll never

forget you, same goes w/ km, eng9 w/

ktiTH-jm, fs w/ fw bl ed fatty ar fun while it

lasted gramas house goin to yarmouth w/ js

bailin’ fw out of ph road-rage klique bk jb

you will always be my boy! Lots of good

times w/ tm and cc your house w/ jd all the

great times w/ da-nk kb mids lookin forward

to jw w/ ma. goodbye mm thanx 4 being

there. 1 love you! mom and dad I luv u

Jason Ruggles

Ruggs

“To make millions”

“To live w/ the

klique”

T&G, French Fries, Grilled Cheese

Snickers, Reese’s, Three Musketeers

Andrew Russell

George O’Neil

I’ll figure it all out

someday

P

' ^ven a blind man knows when the sun is

I

lining”- likes: the Dead allmans m. davis

' other cool people, phish p. floyd srv &
I lything that grooves like h. hancock.

: mmin out obnoxious loud music w/ birch

mor liam dan bri chuck dennis; sound good

us. the fab five, hershey sundae pies,

iling. tailgate parties are back! all night at

le quick stop post allmans MA. debating

am. my soul man alex was there, the

ney and the garnet those damn things,

rusin in the apollo/olds/marquis, sham rods,

uckstage w/ joe & phil, holmes ob i’m c-a-

ismart! other buds like zb ja db jl mk jr kh

: jd ks ak bb em april vacation, seafood

|im’s. scapino/noises off. gataca. leaving

Chind and will miss: helena sanchez justin

! bn travis sarah etc. other nicknames like

'ad lou rusty peanut jpb. half-step

;

jississippi uptown toodeloo; hello baby i’m

I

one. goodbye.

I

'

“I believe in the sun even when it is not

shining. I believe in love even when not

feeling in love even when not feeling it. I

believe in God even when he is silent.

Holocaust Victim WYD Paris barbie song

spray down bags? oink Egypt behind the

scrim vibrating but giovani ian CAT-no

survivors boy scouts w/ls yaaa! engaurd

touched tony’s pep talks chicken selects

500 attelborow meet Freeh w/jr jb pd

welfare wagon the cowboy “Italian men are

the most beautiful men in the world.” JO

laundry in Sorrento w/lb bs swingn’ w/ec

math swammi ob why wasn’t i going

down?!? skiing w/jb Is lb DMB concerts

16th b-day thanks lauren poker gams chez

laura Gold Nuggets w/Shields fam in CA
monkey joke homecoming ‘98 after prom

party karioki w/jb Padidle loduscita Hukfin

thanks to God, Mom & Dad Ims, Igs, as, lb,

et. ob, cb, ec, tony, mn, j&rCjb, jr, Mrs,

Schelly, teachers

Jeanne J Ryan

Jeannilda

To rid myself of all

but love.

“Live long and prosper” Likes: T-i-G friday

1st lunch vacations $ dsiks: bus hallways

leaky drafting w/ flobie jm jf-i-bf jm bm
eraser wars! Precalc w/ ma ds dm kp mm
mrs. d mwh w/ ss tg w/ msb disco bowl w/ Iw

md dg rf and silver thunder get off the land

dixie! qz@tws fishing w/ cd jl the lobster

pot our freshman pep-rally float cocked

“salt or fresh” “don’t put of till tomorrow

what you can do today” dino. you can’t

drive! Senior year! the last I eocnow/rfal

stockkmarket fishing w/ pm jc rt @ be =

fun thanks to all of my friends inc. jf jm dg

rf ss -t-g cct. + special thx to my family inc.

san-dog. thank you 4 all of the memories

and good luck to you all.
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It's the same old story, you never know
what you've got 'til it’s gone. The Ruth is

on fire. Friends: mh ks kd kp eh kc kp as Ir

ta jo Jw bp mom tanniue Joel lee manalia

and baby i love you guys, elaine and kym
ETNI Remember: france and belgium with

my best friend Meredith, dominican

republic with Jamie and carla. yelling out

the window with kathryn and mere

ufffffff!, drafting with baker Jill mcgeezie

eric brandon and mr fawcett. prom with

arthur. Everybody let me hear you say Oh
yayer!, black pen. trampolines gramma and

grampa. aismmniiktsb, pumpkins on my
head, the kids' heads on the couch,

snowboarding with mere, skiing with

kathyrn and tiffany, nancy in english 1

1

acc.. leaving sandwich high in January ‘99!

Thirteen years of school in sandwich are

over. Thanks mom for giving me the best

life possible. Now. it’s time to....

Ruth-Anne Santos

Ruthie Ru-dawg

Nancy
To live an

exhuberant life

Becky Schaufus

Bee Bean Lobo

To sing and dance

on music videos

"Good friends are hard to find harder to

leave and impossible to forget" bf: cm mm
sc kr ew kr km rc kp Js he my boyz ms Jg

tm kg ac kw ct ml Likes soccer chapstick

singing Dislikes meanies gettin caught tough

guys, wing k klan nike ride w/hc ad i luv you

lost shoes w7cm tent sleepover oh my god

almn 98 dmb98 truro prom 97 98 hahama

late nights at kr ap free h2o 120 at courts

5.0 trbl pn main st town neck punchy tf

ball mm sillies slpn n tha escort w/tm ms ml

mediocre nanananana coke fights kr Johns

my sd british accents trk w7mr hipatty tiks

w/Jg dwnlo w/rc alwys fun w7kp beat up by

the boyz salem w/hc kl lisa 1 comin w/kr off

roadin w7mm kr broom w7md pop tart i luv

redheads! ms bad drivn i luv my hoochie

mamas rappin w7cm thanks fam and res fam

for puttin up w7me i luv you "if every word

i said could make you laugh i'd talk forever”

i will miss u 99

“Life is what you make of if’ likes: God
guys bfs music good tunes coke camaros lot

of lafs dislikes: rumors rudeness bus buddylet

commercials pennies & z-loc remember:

halloween bear fat dental bubba old skool

pool tuesdays w7 Jh ej prom disaster 31icens<

tests hair club 4 men for mrA music rivals i
superbowl frenchys w/ Jr friendlys w/ i

evryone ms sounds like a cat to me allcape

elite Jazz bone the kid everyone hated

dominos car throwing chais military escort.

bigE competition old men Ed 1 will miss

you! Lushlie want another invisible map
Jelly bellies smoke gets in your eyes beretu

ihop drama fest slides w7 bw music video w/

Jb good luck tj bri and Jude with Jazz locking

kb in closet french video bfs: tw cs Ih ms
dm rw Jh band was a blast for 4 years! Jez:

ball Good luck to my buds see you in the

real world luvya

Brynn Scott

curly, escort, short)

To sing

ice Mint Chocolate Chip, Vanilla. Cookie Dough

Drew Bledsoe, Mark McGuire, Dennis Rodman

Caitlin Selfridge

c crackie smiley legs

Graduate this year

and return to

lawrence pond

"Life's short, enjoy every minute" rmbr:

homecoming 97 w mn ad bj @ ph "there r

men in there” 2/14-2/22 w bJ in carribean w
oe & nick butt-floss Jelly bellies "i’ve got a

man” homecoming 98 w cc bs Ih bJ @ ihop

@ 2am ac's w tp cc bs Ih chillin lushly

“wanna another” 10/24/98 @ lawrence pd

halloween 98 "u know she ain't real”

malboxes car trouble 4th of July afta school

drives 2 Christy’s dubbin Jamin dances

boston dartmouth canobie lake park loser

crusiers ticking phones boardwalk camping

small backseats nc vb ab & cd i luv u guys

bf s bs Ih bJ ar nc Js Jb ms mn Jm eg ad cb Jr

Jp what’s up y’all F.B.L.M. bbc fbg lungs vs

ribs main street Jc ad cm i miss you guys Jb

“shag ‘im rotten” accounting concerts

mom & dad thanks 4 everything finally

afta 4 long years we're outta here and its

about time latta y'all it's been real! P.S.

shorty’s camaro will always b #1

Remember: limo@prom.munchkin land,

freshman orientation, franklin park in the

rain.camp burgess, anatomy .english project.

Don't touch the Risuljungle bunny,Jw’s

pictures,kp around the tree,

Jr@homecoming. ap us history, basketball,

track, falling off trampoline, counting days

to graduation... blizzards, mini-golfing,

main street, sporadic freedom, absolutely

nothing to do. wallflowers. mb20.

sandyneck. boardwalk, no guys. Is' pizza, no

diggity, driving around, tourists, nauset. the

devil, vegas. “who's gone?” thank-you to

all my friends for the good times, laughs,

and memories; lots of love to my fam-

ily "Never forget the power of a

dream!”....

Acadia Senese

Katie, Cat. Scoopy

To have an endless

supply of Coke &

Hey I'm finally out of here remembering the

time over the summer down at the pond real

cool fhlin my freshman year hey em nice Jol

moving ea multipurpose vehicle hey brendan

nice Job hitting the caddilac in the parking 1(

11 threw it out the window ahhesok HEY
tranSAMH55camaros#S!! Jm your car is slov

compared with the 302 grandmarquis hey an

thats a whale of a carmy ranger the first

vehicle on the road it took me awhile but its

finally restoring at ransam 455

mustangs! !?#especially the ones that will ge

behind me through it in first maxedout at si;

and say good night 1 do smell clutch can't e'

get over a small root 'VAN HALEN ROCKEl
Betta find yourself a friend Uncle Eric good

guess on the ta! right on the money magars!

reeloth is the best sd eetsicp hey its some go

stuff GOOD LUCK a lummis EVEN though I

of you?#!! bg you're not a power house or t;

you’re weak and you know it doors are cool

ambition party + get a nice car live in florid.-

thnx dad
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eek my part, devote myself, my small

Hf, like a book amongst the many on the

felt” many good times: fab five zack John

I

drew me pat, wallball, friends w/ja for 6

n. dunkin ds w/zb, dullys riviera w/shuta

|itk, props to my boys on the hockey team

malcup97 marian98, lotsa concerts:

pmans nyc heist w/bg dm row 6, phish

(llister lemonwheel. pearl jam, dmb lousy

fiarch awake crew liam, fils house arkanoid

I'jsy egyptos, surge bottle claymation,

ijsin in the olds who i owe much thanx,

ifices w/betsi prom homecoming98 foul

Itiptress recliner, jammin w/bg ar Ik dc,

«^d you enjoy we really won, thanx to all

friends you’re the best, thanx shs

Ickey, Betsi you have meant and mean so

)ich to me i love you, mom + dad thanx

ar everything i love you, hey fil i can’t

Ilieve its the last day of high school

Conor Sheehan

please don’t call me
conman

!

To be happy and to

beat old school

arkanoid

“Look here are we on this starry night

staring into space and i must say i feel as

small as dust lying down here” tall kid my
dance jav 8in loveshack “tangled tongues

and lips” vegan no cafe food 4yrs c’vill

shml patcnes “could i have been anyone

other than me” jb: bik diamond jw: sop yr

frenmaid “being small playing under the

table and dreaming” as: jungle bunny track

sandy neck DAVE 7x thanks Is jr: mv
bridge ski au pan in ca boy scouts locked

keys in car monkey joke cat turtles pool

swing kp: g string round hill w/jb xc: my fav

ef cap-the-flag w/bb = mid concuss strip scat

fpark tree dcaliola chuck mittens “all the

little ants are marching red and black

antenna waving” also: ec ob et kp wicked

fresh bball tbng all the no-gos ca Virginia

thank you to all those along the way merci

beaucoup goodbye y’all “i will go in this

way and find my own way out’’

Luck is when opportunity meets prepara-

tion. Likes: field hockey basketball track

skiing sleeping hanging out w/ friends

family Remember: oak ridge girls cc kj ct av

jm cm kp mm sc kl ac. Irish jig w/ cc. blame

it on the edge w/ sc @ so. ski trips w/ cm
and kp also “watermelon chocolate pee in a

bottle” and dance videos in liv. rm. trips to

florida w/ cm (mopeds). friends: mm sc ew

kr bs cm kw ac ct kg jg bt. sleepovers at

kendras prom 20 of us main street AP end

of the summer stealing spree sorry about

your finger mm. i’ll always remember you,

kw. fair night w/ u and ct. early morning

walk to tq’s, darkroom, rope swing, skiing,

and all of your hockey games- good luck in

future and thanks for always being there,

thanks jodi and jess for being great sisters,

mom and dad thank you for everything i

couldn’t have done it w/out you. 1 love you

all.

Julie M. Silva

Jules Panda Girl

To find out what

my obsession w/

pandas is

Burger King, McDonald’s, Wendy’s

l^ends.

Ijiope everyone is successful I will always

member my friends tf, bh, Ig, cf, ad, dl,

jtj, jm, and everyone else. Swimming was

I; best, and I will miss the team, SR. TC.

'( the family, you’re the best!

lorn and Dad, thanx for the help, I think I

iTied out all right.

I

I

I

I

“Vampires are made up just like elves,

gnomes, and eskimos” Homer simpson

making fun of everything in lunch with my
scummy friends. Garrett coming back from

Albany... Horray Mickies many ladies.

Adam’s sarcastic mood. Aron’s skater

friends Xgames bound being superior to

Dufault in every way. All of the stories I’ve

heard from Jill. Tennis anyone? Oh my
offensive... choke Pat Dugan’s “I love

You” act Dude episode shovelhead getting

a bloody face after running into the trash

can. Pickleball cahmps. Thanks to

everyone who got to know me. Morris’s

game of MAX worst ever. All of the

adventures w/ Jason. Mom Dad being there

in good times and bad.

The more you near your destination, the

more you are slip-sliding away. 10/31/98 &
uvm w/ sk. H20 balloon in fl w/ hh. sm=
buttlip. tm’s advice ha-ha. dbXL right

behind cha. Oh my gosh be. sut-up zack.

sand down my pants w/ jd& ds. feel the love

jay d. marry Ik @ 30. maine w/ kristen,

kasabffe. VT trips w/ II. lost @ sea w/ aj& II.

sick w/ kk& sg. 8 bucks & numbchucks w/

sd. ns- you’re the dirty rascal, ms- see ya

butt-nug. kb stand by me. also w/ sm hh&
tm. turkey shirt cb. july 4th& 5th @ jd’s.

night swimming @ craigville w7 zb ds& be.

Danney Boy. skiing w/ .sd& js. drive in

national seashores w/ ds. br’s @ jd’s. plain’

hockey w/ hh rr& sk. shuta’s cottage, crapy

time. mac& cheese, jar dm’s cookie, poles,

the 5 sh-tss. in bed w/ sm. 1st dmb w/ Is.

jerrie’s hotel room. trc. lunch trey, drk

chats w/ ms. gras denad. i’ll miss you guys.
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Find what you enjoy doing in life and get

someone to pay you for doing it. BNW w/

bs cs-hello babar! jenny, jenny summer

time krystal's house BK w/ kk summer slam

prom homecoming raf? is that short for

giraffe? ao&by pre calc-but mom i need it

for tomorrow-cookie contest, snoop,

snoop,snoop, n'oooh! south park km-wax

on wax off u know the story hbg-so am i a

member? boo! ah& sto haunted house4ktc

ak remember the chat room talking about

cheese? blockbuster video, ingo I used to be

much stronger! love stinks? ak.kk.ao.km,

sr.jm.st.ks and all my other friends.ur truly

unique, oh yeah ari.the mattness & joeness

factor, tiki hawaii senior masquerade you're

a good goat choppin’ broccoli, can i finish,

can i finish? andrea & nicole what’s up? bs-

hangin’ in hyannis mom and dad thanks for

all you’ve done, you guys are great.

Jennifer Sousa

Jen

To live life to the

fullest

Kimberly A Souza

kimmy souz franki

gooba

To have as many

good stories as ed &
george

Do we walk the fine line that we would

cross if we could- jh thanx to all my friends

bj ao jl Iwm at kc ar cc2 -i- everyone else ke-

pa cc- cman lemons w km2 the boys- jt cs

ek bols ben kenny soule als- which end do

you smoke? julies theme white black ao the

xs Ics w Ik jf soccer w km big e concerts all

4 musicals no style w ka altos my guy mrs o

drama fest boston trips sams proms sweet

16 marthas vineyard ptown 23 frosh dances

seeing mr parker brogioli at Chicago thanks

mr franke lots of love to lizz- thanks for

everything the nimrod w mom lots of love

to mom tammy and nana for being there

good luck w everything shiri love ya just

remember- measure your life in love, use

what ya got, dance like it’s the last night of

the world, and always have sympathy and

tenderness good luck guys thanks i love you

jonboy TTFN PS-Good luck ed i love you!

“Find out what you like doing best and get

someone to pay you for doing it.’’ i love

cheese chocolate + eclectic things, to jr + li

along w/all the rest Goo Gone! “there’s thi;

girl” + “are you kim littleton?'’ candles tha

smell like guys, big-e. “Billy Joe Bob”

thanks for the fun ob km + bj. prom 96+9^
w/jm-luv ya! lead in “Guys -i- Dolls’’ (sarah)**

maisie in “the Boyfriend”-swell! dancin’ ir

“Oklahoma.” ‘‘crazy for you” “you sing

opera?”-singing at the Met. to my 2 sisters

- your throats are closed! to bj bs + jb

Kaboom! in chem. pp football, goal at

homecoming 96. jock turned theater freak!

KTC- “my toes are ok.” boston w/jm ks +

nm - sorry about the escalator kim. no

more slingshot! km-i-ao thanks for all the

rides, to mom dad paula sherri and jared:

thanks for the love, support, and patience,
j

Allison Marie Sproi

alii sproool alse al '

To choose the righ

road in the yellow i

wood.

Rich Fields attacked Cristin Ashmankas and Mr. Franke got angry.

Jen wore that “sexy dress”-Caitlin Terry

April Stewart

stewie stewball

scrappy

To be happy and

successful and one

day meet BW

My friends, now that we’re leaving, please

assure me that you will remember all those

times we’ve had together and 1 promise as

the days go by, our memories will stay with

me always. Always remember: mi beast frids

kp jb ktm. Endless nights at friendly’s w/ kp

kh me. Boston w/ nn kp jf jb and bbc. Cali

w/ my bf kp and arriving in parrot bay. San

Diego w/ big danny, 1, t. f, b, c. kp. if you

were to disappear, i would be so lost. Always

smile for the first 20 min w/ your hands in

your pockets. 1 have contacts. Let’s pack!

s?The more you talk the longer it lasts in

the talkin seat, kp shotgun fights. Berks w/

jb kp. dmb/sublime summer! g/g dance. 5-

0. ocb taxi.Tues s-day w/ jr. Bring it. How’s

that sound? Your momma. B-O thing to

say. Sinkgirl. Smells like pf in here.

Presents for ac jb. divedevil. G house w/ rs

kp km jh jb. whoop d do’d w/ jb ab rm bs.

boogie b.

If you love something let it go if it comes

back its yours to keep, if not it never was!

Memories: ms stole tc from bw-never4get!

ptys at pigpen jkskmbhhmdmhem... never

caught! mbmsTboneRubba-tele’ mbmsbg
chillin in hooptie at bk stop lying mb corey

its an accident! mental placeMs Tc ur my
baby 111 always love u WantAbump bp need

a cigg meetl/2way paul thanks4 being there

bigbro and my Geto Superstar’ I luv ya

geto. don’t4get me guys Never4get Deehans

ur2cute! Im out cs! no911scs! AKS143 baby

girl Terry put your arms out I might fall To

my parents: thanku 4 everything I love you

both so much 111 never forget u! 1 love u all

tccsmbbgbpjkjbpz geto laahlh... & my
favorite sis cs & my only niece

Ariannal43! Im out geto’s out! TC&MS 4

ever 143 have fun acdhjp all u lower class

michelle bethany wait 4 me! Boardly jk&i

cu soon hahah

Lauren Sullivan

Laren.Lu.Laur the

poor

To go to AUSTRA
LIA baby, australia

“Life’s a bowl of punch go ahead + spike ir

follow that fro! waba’s class w ss staring

crew got down w my bad self NH 96 w eb o

my shoe! stayin awake til all hrs i hate

buses + nickels 3 accidents=3 mos laughs w ‘

yoogie phish-the 30th w eric’we don’t hav

any $! the wentdmnwhl w es gd bl js ng-

ambient jam wrster shows-bb’s 1st! laughin

h2o w aa hojos ivy lawn wreched cw late

talks w hh i like u 8 dmb shows-ss’s 1st! all

+ Itj w ja + CO sum98-main st cb dl ja jr

nightswim warehouse rave allmans prom w
B that’s awesome grr hrianb=phunny

where’s sam? fire alarm @ bhs yah ard!

vending machine @ nhs “meeting irene”

beckers w tm-i-hh uno shut up green van all

JAMmed up can i finish? beat team 4th

julys thnx jr bb bd bm hh ss sk sm tm kp

and the rest i luv u all eric-thanks for intro

to phish +evrythng else, mom + dad thanks

for everything i love you! bing bong
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Better late than never.” kr rc kp bni jg km
DB - ditch nite my b.ment w. kr+km db:3/

‘5/97! strp sh w/ kr nh “brakn the silence”

"I rc 7/4/98 th’cooler @ ssf fluti’n bc’s car:

pint?! jj’s dtch RT 97 w/ ko his kiss!?

rm 98 w/rc trance w/ ct kr Im bm tysn fite

I jm’s w/km: al’mn bros. 98 mk- u.p.p.! its

liassive! stwe 97 w/ rc+kr lax mems:

linson ws's sleepover- destctn.s pwr rangers

:o kr kp rc bust’d @ lax camp: crumbs x-

'las eve 97 w/ db spit'n in rt’s ear vt w. rc

cho 4/98 soccer mems:nt games dave matt

gg fite;us vs. ac.pl,mn crepe nt w/ tf,rc,ko

amping in nj w/ kr sk ko settin off

,larm...kr! p. daddy w/ ks tm rc/

ij+cc+rc+kr+kp,. “ikwyd” thnx rye.

appreciate what you have b/c it may not

e around forever” DB thnks 143! 10/25/

^6: frnds thnx 4 bein there, kae thnx i luv

a; dad-you mean the world to me- thnx 4

verything MOM: your my ANGEL and I

rve u

Chris Tardiff

To make it, and

have fun doing it!

If all and all is all we all are then all we are

is what we’ve been Likes: wsdh frolfin

hockey friends music surfin summer family

Dislikes: authority spd handcuffs

steelforeheads running from 50 Remembers:

April vaca 98 Missouri road trip kl’s house

my boys ac, kg, ag.kw,jg,tm and all my
other friends they know who they are livin

at kg’s house Kaitlin I’ll always remember

the fun times we had together and I’ll

never forget you DMB98 rope swings

enviro police at Scusset camp Pearl Jam 96

(front row) and 98 lemonwheel L party

with quinn, cotter, luke Titanic flic with

Meg halloween 97 and 98 Meghan I love

you, the future is unknown but I look

forward to finding out with you gracia’s

bronco summer 97 beach parties 97 will’s

barn stuck in sand with smokin charger

busch gardens stuffy lootin spree good luck

coco thanx mom, dad. meg i love u

Friends: cm ws cc jm cm If ca ka jo mw ef

av kj bs js mm Im kr ew se sc ac s-thr jg ac

ms di tm ma ct Is kr jw rc kl ko kl 2jd and

of course kev: tddp babies are dying from

freak frappe accidents w. cc kj kj’s 4th of

july parties talbot halfpipes w/cm ws

Scanlon jacuzzi yale visit w/ cm dancin on

counters w/ ac ap bio leaves w/ js having

fun and lovin it w/kg new year’s dirty

dancing w/ cm bs mm twin’s party winning

rocket w/ 2jd bk gettin ups before b-ball w/

cc jm jd @ waterville w/cm ms di ka the

flasher bro+friends summer 98 caught w/kg

acis w/2jen france w/ kr Is Im beach w/cc kj

jm tc+ 96 boys mib w/ cm ws tennis court

w/av 4th of july w/ ws jo mw halloween 98

railroad tracks my girls @ cottage vineyard

w/s+hr kev thnx for helping my soul shine

again i love u friends thanx 4 all the good

times parents pa+bros thanx for love +

support finally your little girl is grown

Caitlin Terry

Being late is such a big deal-Sam Kirby, Erin Burke

Ellen Thompson
Shorty

To leave Sandwich

(Enjoy life!” hey kw lay off the Surge; the

'.leepover with kw sc mm and me at the

beach; bye everyone. I’ll see ya later!

“Winters must be cold for those with no

warm memories” rembr: i have rocks in my
shoes, Deedee and Leener- KatiePop we
need to spray down the bags, wyd why
wasn't i going down, oink, the scrim- JR

i’m too immature, phantoms- KL ktc

drama fest bye bye birdie Oklahoma guys

and dolls IS model un DMB ‘97 and ‘98

french exchange futile, going my way, hey

do you want to buy a duck monopoly and

sam’s w/ as kp jr, GH paper bag martha’s

vineyard w/ sd cc kp the tall kid driving

slow w/ kp 1 LOVE dad mom brigid matthew

and all of my friends Good Luck 1999

Eileen Therese

Timlin

To never lose faith

Mt
Amy Lynn Vasquez

Aim
To always be more

daring than Jen.

"Wow ho what I want to know where does

the time go.” Likes: weekends yankees

trucks southpark matt snowboarding friends

Dislikes: school homework freaks

Remember: the camping spot with brian

nate tom abs jen & the rest of them dealy’s

house going to hyannis with bill jordan &
cara the day jordan almost fliped his car

with justin kevin frisby golf the rope swing

abs’ bronco leaving kevin & cara at the

mashpee rotary graphics gossip brett

teaching me to snowboard the glow in the

dark frisby with brian & nate going through

the maze to find the hypnotist with nate

the long ride to boston with abs tom nate

matt brett andrew keith and the ride on the

T living with kerry the neon eating a pear

with Courtney monica and jen will’s barn

kit’s spot the trees the field when jordan

yelled hag to some people thanks mom and

dad for putting up with me 1 love you guys

& amanda
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“You seal the fate by the choices you

make” Likes: cars football guitars music,

bnl. dmb, bff friends: bw db jb br cc mn pi

ac ma kkp jc bo jo dh sn rd jd ar Jj to jm
Rember: dest. of pp w/pz mn ac rolling

down the hill at the wianno golf course

with kl me jo summer nights in Hyannis on

Main st. with sm jb br sn jo hh kl me car

chases with kb cw jj bw jo drivers -ed with

bob Sampson mad suspensions sat morning

madness with cos insubbordination,

harrassment ccgya P.S. keep reaching for

The rainbows big dog DECA with hannon

History with Hulic dmb concerts in conn,

prom ‘98 smokin grooves concert at

greatwoods barenaked ladies in Boston

meeting JC hanging out with dh watching

movies and whatever else!! the RHCC crew

members: pearsall penny doughah walshy

columbo miller anderson buffetti razon

goldrup, paulidor summer ‘98 intergrated

math class “so long shs”

This place was beat, thanx for makin it betta

PH, JJ, CD. JW. AB, NM, DB, CS, RD. MM.
GF, KP, MV, JG, WB crew, U took me to my
first shows, thanx. Skate boards hardcore Metal

forever grindcore turntables mix the world

together. Ace night-The Cape Cod Hardcore

Crew. Mike the bum singing computer

operator, Elvis2 skate or die 24 hours ditch

DMV Boston A&D suicide machines®

babyhead Ron& Tenyardfight Hatebreed Bane.

Goin 2 ATR&EC80R N&Lycia years ago

summer Front 242 Pat, Thanx forthe Bauhaus

tickets. Endeavor DM? Pete staysick grief

locust converge wakingupto-aspanking warped

tour98- illnever need these. Dan& theska

mobile thumper skinne rbox toasters kith.

Goodluck John, Get rich-im gonna b the

starvingartist! Good luck bro! CYA ALL L8R
“and we wont be breathing in that same sun

again, older, how we forget about each other”

kepinitreal2deend

“It may be childish and stupid but then

again so is high schooP’-Ferris Bueller

Likes: JV, JO, JJ, KB, NV, CC, DB, KL,

MC, cruisin in the gator w/pete + nate

DMB. RHCC, Westfield state BNL sox main

St. beat team pats car chases “the hole” cast

of lyndon shows racing carts ACE *

I
Remembers: Dave in hartford prom w/db I

BNL concert in boston losing the tire w/

nate summer nights on main st. geyser on

17 4th in the state journalism w/LS +JA
“Have a round hole day” atf COL shows

'

nightswimming at lawrence.

Ofthe bomb scare in 5th grade-Jim Fitzpatrick, Meredith Kyttle

The Masai warrior came to talk to us-Bridget Fitzgerald

Sean Walsh

Lerch, Sasquach

To nurse people back

from injury.

“Basketball is life and track is okay.” “Why
would you buy something if there’s nothing

in it?” JF “What was he like?’" Mornings at

D&D’s with b.f. JM, CW, and JF. Wknds,

bowling, miniature golf and movies with

JM. CW, TW, DV. Food at friendly’s and

death by chocolate. “My name is Dan and

his is Corey.” thanks OB. Playing ball with:

Gov, Robs, E, Hannah, Prep, Vez, Madden,

Jenks, Fitz. di, dr, jb, jb, th, mb. Being the

blue knights superstar, top gun, and

Croatian. DL’s and BG’s driving. Broken

cars and Nantucket, refing, umping,

lifeguarding, coaching, glenn. be jj and mk.

“Be nice, now!” “Hey Dilpost” A.D.

Delacy’s class with: dino, bri, amy, and kev.

Thanks mom, dad, and fam, i love you

guys. I’m on my way! Thanks for all the

good times, the bad and everything in btw

its been great, good luck everyone. Em
outta here.

“Drink Surge and party!” Hey cousin I’m

going to miss you, hurry up and graduate!

Shout-outz 2: lend et mm sc hs rm me hs

cm ar et and the rest of the crew! Remem-
ber: hs-the st patty’s dance: mc-senior

english class, wasn’t it fun; lend cm mc-

Halloween as N SYNC; that A&P’s the

place to be!; hs thanx for hooking it up at

the post-football game dance, love ya girl!

Still loving: bpj (it’s only been 9 years) tkg

(love ya) and mb (what a q-t!) For once, 1

don’t know what to say other than stay N
SYNC y’all! Oh yeah, hs we’re still going

to cali with mb and your guy. so get ready!

P.S. WWJD? i love you guys and I’m going

to miss you all a LOT! “it’s tearin’ up my
heart when i’m with you. but when we are

apart, i feel it too and no matter what i do

i feel the pain with or without you”-n sync

(i’m still loving Lance!)

Kassia A Waskiewicz

“the C?P flasher”

To hook up with N
SYNC (oh, yeah

baby!)

Jennifer L. Watson

Jen Jenny

To make all of my
dreams come true

“A moment lasts all of a second but the

memory lives on forever” memories:

modeling w/cg jm cb guys: G ape rack

hc95969798 wkm jm bd cb jb peprally won!

ninga w/dc se km tm ktm kp km satnitlive

nkotb: jh bf jf ah tg mr. sand969798

pp9798 canalcup98 bday week: v-day98!

mov: “gwlstp” “lir” tapes bostrip w/guys

ringpic bball/hoc/swim bds w/km kb agb- da)

w/frosh ant w/ec as cb labs! 15: cc sc jh as js

ski w/cg ag ds jm dool: ac centerstage w7ms

summer: pychic bwplank=fate dmb
camping=backyard ckout w7cg jm km cb Is

as ec jr et mv98 lost in sand! merry @ 99!

“imagine if too close nhs hayride w7 db bk

as jf ec hallo98-t- pumpkin masq98 is w7 ct

jm guests friendly’s new friends wb w7 six

guys! thanks jill and cara for the memories

thanks mom and dad i love you! good luck

rs. ‘99! “greatest mistake is fearing you’ll

make one’’
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'1‘Roll with the punches, tomoiTOW is

mother day” Likes; bmx, skiing, disc and

jlaying pool. People to remember: JE, CB,

rOB, Jl, EA, Erica, MB, JL, CG and JM.

I'll never forget the old times riding with

4E, TOB, CB and Jl. Going to Main Street

1 md going into Spinikers. Playing frizbee in

' he parking lot. Hanging out at the pool

nail every night in the summer. Camping at

.he state forest. Experiences to remember:

tkiing with no parents around, trying to find

;he discgolf course in the dark and meeting

new friends at the ferncroft. Classes to

emember: deca, intro to business, and

marketing. Worst classes: biology, French

ind computer keyboarding, most memo-

rable times: making commercials with Mr.

Alvezi’s class about drinking and driving,

winning award for deca. Finally I would like

to thank my parents for always being there.

You are the greatest!

Your daddy must be a baker cuz’ you ’ ve got some nice buns.

Don’t I know you?

Erin M. Whoriskey

To always be happy

and avoid a&p at all

costs.

Don't forget to keep that smile on your

face/ Carpe Diem Likes: “the Crew” u know
who u r, to be happy, diving, weekends,

1
summer. Dlikes: getting caught, fighting,

bad drivers. Remember: allmn98, phish98,

prom w/kg, my Ist’s, don’t cha just feel

like this, late nites @ kr, a&p nites, free

h2o, pretend house, rabbit/20mph, summer
drink/coke, 1:20 @ courts, poolhall,

harassed on mainst., town neck, bretzel

pretzel, playground-eatn rocks, OSD, bs

luvs kr toilets, ECHO 202, robotussin,

;

missions, nude bathing, truro, baths @
tstanton, run 2 bellis, arch, scorton, dance-

.036. & she said um, let’s have it. mediocre,

nanananana, british accents, woohoo your

(
punchy!. ..mom and dad- i love you more

than words can express, keri, meg, cait- you

mean the world to me. katie- today,

tomorrow, forever, tim- i miss you. Good
Luck to everyone. ..xoxo Ah-Dios!

“Never grow a wishbone where your

backbone ought to be.”

Likes: landcruisers, friends, snowboarding,

fishing, camping, frolf, izzum, mom dad

ken em Dislikes: flipping landcruisers.

Great Woods, PD
Remember: bg’s bus trips, takin the edge w/

JM, wh’s barn, brog hoppin, fishin w/ag+at

na, tob, abs, speakin dialects w/jk, kl, -i- the

rest vt w/bg- Cbb doin flips at Loon, E.T.,-

middle of the field, hear that music? Ag,

Ma, and the HPD experience, trip to

Riverside w/jk and kl doin 110 with no

exhaust DILLIGAFF

James Wiehe

Shamus, Backwoods

To make the most of

this life

James Williams

To live My Days in

Humility and

Happiness.

Hi my name is James Williams i lived in

Italy for two years so you don't know these

people. Hi drew r. erik the red jay Now
back to Sandwich Spanish with John Uffizi

Florance Milano roma I will visit you soon

Thank you Ms Nance Wenner Kreiger John

Jeremy Mr McCormic and Mrs Bums you

are all incredible artist I could have never

got this far without you Tiny M thanx for

everything Thanks for taking me to

Hyannis and everything else Jes Cam Hi Kel

Chris Tiny Greg Bob and Boss Drew c ya at

MIT Mom and Dad Thank You for your

support and don’t worry being an artist is a

real job. That’s the end of this chapter a

new one begins perhaps our paths will cross

again See you later.
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Don’t dwell on the past look ahead and

make a difference, doesn’t the sky look

pretty? hidin a mouse mom. what are u

doin-that’smybed! don’twear sandals in

boston-iill trip and fall, beware of black

holes, kc-its an ape, fishing@beaches, gas

the mouse, take it easy, went2thevet4

krotch kritters, tlum sandwich, spotlight on

the beach, scratch&sniff, learn how 2 wipe,

do u have asthma? jp- someone’s lockedin

your bathroom meow! leaving school w/jr,

french exchnge97, makin pearls, purifid

H20, sneakin jo+jl in w/kc, be-just puttin

awaymop, scrub-i-suk, howdo ueat ur egg

roll, camping w/Jp je-i-bl, qtip, trixie, it had

the range, i’m her sister, lotion or boogies,

nobska, Jellojigglers, jr-whtruon probe,

justthinking, je-kerryor Jen, summa 98 was

the best, thnx4 evrything, funtimes w/sams,

hadgreattimes w/je jp+bl hope? have

manymore jp-smile that’s what friends r 4,

best of luck 2 all in the future thnx ma-i-pup

“Live life to the fullest, youll never know

whats to come tomorrow.” Friends: tg mf jw

jl tf dg. The good ol days: ski trips at loon mt

and wachusett 95 was a great year. Thanx Jz

rp jg cc. homecoming 98 sorry i missed prom,

going this year! papa ginos on tuesdays pool

hall in yarmouth movies Memories: can’t

forget all the parties we had. Still trying to

figure out who broke his lamp, mp or bg?

kitchen floor, watch out for the oven!

meeting JW at mf house, you da man.

sagamore beach during full moon, homecom-

ing 98 at bourne high and notre dame,

working for casey w mf during summer, sorry

bout those stones, didnt realize they split,

senior year is the best, but cant wait to be

outta here, love u mom and dad. ez jz. good

luck everyone!

Don ’
t wear so much makeup or carry such big backpacks

Lose the attitude-Courtney Markham

Sarah Carleton

Janet Zylinski
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Sarah Glaser and Crystal Chismer share friendship and smiles.

Heather Hendy and Tanya Milano are seniors at last. Mikaela

and Erica work on a project together. Looks these girls are all

dressed up for the dance. Jeff Shea doing his accounting. Ajay

Watts during class. These girls are ready for spirit week during

PJ day. Crystal, Liz, and Betsi are ready for a great softball

season. Recognize Amy Hopkins in eighth grade? This group

was from Mr. Hoover's junior high class. What homecoming

dance could this picture be from?
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Jamie Hannah and Scarlett Ely dancing the night awa

Todd Giampietro and Michelle Silver enjoying themselvc

at the prom. Brian Graham and Autumn Anderson are

the prom. Mr. Hoover's Forestdale junior high class. Rc

Davis and Mark Merlin waiting to leave SHS. Eighth grat

dance crew. Shake it up baby. Amy Hopkins and Adrieni

Holt, friends. Dino and Bill love working on computet

Jesse Brynildsen at homecoming. 1995 group

Mogilnicki's house. The senior class officers and advise

Angelique and Andrew are clapping at the prom.



£d Hbmooo
“Hey, who’s from out of town?”

Mr. Ed Heywood was one of the greatest teachers to

have passed through the halls of Sandwich High School.

Not only did he teach us about music, he also taught us

about life, and he always looked out for us. Mr.

Heywood always thought about what he could do for

others and rarely thought of himself. We are sad to see

him go, but happy that he could spend so many years of

hard work and dedication to make the best Music Depart-

ment possible. He had good intentions, and he fulfilled all

of the needs of his students.

In both the best and worst times, Mr. Heywood could

always find a way to make us laugh. We will all remember

the famous Ed Heywood jokes; no matter how many

times we heard them they always made us laugh. Being

an inspirational person, he changed many aspects of our

lives. We feel he is genuinely one of our best friends. We
feltwecouldtruly trust him. It will be difficult to replace

such a well respected teacher.

In our hearts, Mr. Heywood will always be our “Special

Ed.” We will always remember the impact he made on

our lives and on the Sandwich High School Music Depart-

ment.

Mr. Heywood, thanks for stopping by.
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JuniorDECA is a class that teaches students about marketin '

through hands on experience. Each year, members attend

.

local conference where they take two written tests and twi,

oral tests. With good scores, members can move on to thi

next stage ofcompetition. Stages include: regional, state, aiv.

national. The students are responsible for the school storai

the basketball concession stand, the Xmas tree sales, and thl

preschool breakfast. Recently students have been compels

ing in written reports where they have to put together a 30

page marketing plan. Some of the categories are: retai

management, entrepreneurism, finance and credit, hospital;

ity and tourism. Members include: Matt O’ Neill. Ryan Quinn

Brad Lindo,Tom Stanton, Eric Arsenault, Mike Christophei

Brandon Hood, Dennis Silva. Kerry Souza, Lauren Graziano

Heather Reed. TinaGiammarco, Kate Finnegan, and advisoi

Mrs. Monice Maurice.
;

DECA is a class that teaches students about marketing through hands

on experience. Each year members attend a local conference where

they take two written tests and two oral tests. With good scores,

members can move on to the next stage of competition. Stages

include regional, state, and national. The students are respon.sible

for the school store, the basketball concession stand, the X-mas tree

sales, and the preschool breakfast. Recently students have been

competing in written reports where they have to put together a 30

page marketing plan for the category they choose to compete in.

Sandwich has had two fir.st place National winners and last year had

two second place National winners. Members include: Heather

Hendy, Danielle Broyer. Amy Bogus, Nicole Nesbitt. Jen Fournier,

Ajay Watts, Jason Metcalf, Ryan McGee, Becky Schaufus. Courtney

Markham. Kaitlin Lonergan, Katy Johnson. Michael Levine, Tom
Murphy, Zack Broderick, Mike Anderson, Joe Ventresca, Ryan

Mahoney, Justin Aldrich, Ja.son Ruggles, and advisor, Mr. Robert

Hannon.

When looking at the amount ofwork and time that goes into

making a yearbook, it is amazing that advisor, Mrs. Carole

Antis, keeps coming back year after year. It can be seen in

the relationships that grow between Mrs. A. and the

students, that it is quite an enjoyable experience. This group

captures the moments of our lives and places them in abook

that we can look at for years to come. “The hardest part

about putting together a yearbook is meeting the deadlines

so that the book can be passed out in May. Also, being fair

and including all seniors is important.” Members include:

Alex Helfen, Julie Raynor, Caitlin Johnson, Kristen

Mogilnicki, Heather Castellanos, Todd Giampietro, Allison ^

Sproul, Katelynn O’Connell, Caitlin Cunniff, Nicole Brault.

Maggie MacDonald, Jenna Anderson, Dennis Noll, Nick

McGrath, Katie Mamik, Kevin Alvezi, andAmy DellaPosta.
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eer Mediation is a special program designed to help

Indents feel safe and comfortable within the school

/alls. Specially trained students act as peer mediators

) help fellow students come to a compromise on issues

/hichmay arise. Under the advi.sory of Ms. JulieBach,

lese students can reach out to others in need of a

elping hand and a friendly ear. Members include: Scarlet

.\y. Ashley Cotter, Bridgett Fitzgerald, Betsy Brendensen,

-auren Graziano, Meg Gayton, Jen Barmash, and Mary-

iate Lizotte.

The Student Advisory Council has worked diligently to

represent the student body to the School Committee.

Through enlightening discussions, we have the opportu-

nity to bring about small changes to the school. We
hope to continue this success. Advisor, Ms. Julie Bach,

sends “a special thankyou to all S.A.C. members for all their

hours of work and continued dedication to this school.”

Members include: Annie O’Neill, Cristin Ashmankas,

AngelaAbbott, Ryan Martin, Mary-Kate Lizotte, and Sara

Dupuis.

le 1998-99 Student Council sought new heights this year by

-geting more student issues, volunteering throughout the

(immunity, and involving themselves in the State Student

()uncil Association. The student leadership at Sandwich

Us proven itself to be responsible and superior at targeting

liy issues and improving the school climate. As the advisor,

!s. Julie Bach says, “I have enjoyed learning/working with

t? seniors and will miss each of them. I look forward to

cntinuing all of our hard work in ‘99.” Members include:

( eniors)M. Kyttle, S. Carleton, A. O’Neill, J. Larkin, L. Kelley;

( miors) R. Martin, M. Lizotte, L. Graziano, M. Joyce, S.

hVellis, C. Bello; (Sophomores) H. Buntich, K. Burbank, D.

alsh, S. Howe, P. Christo, K. Bello, M. Ryan, S. Dupuis, S.

Jiroul; (Freshman) S. Burns, K. Glynn, V. Connolly.
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Although the National Honor Society is stereotyped as being just a

club for all the “smart people.” there is actually much more to it.

The members dedicate a lot of time and hard work to communitx

activities, sports, and other extracurricular activities, while main-

taining a 3.7 average. The group volunteers time to such activities

as the Blood Mobile with the American Red Cross, child care at town

meetings, and the Halloween Hoopla at Camp Lyndon. The group

is composed of all seniors and is headed by Mr. Michael Parker.

Members include; Annie O'Neill, Julie Raynor. Jennifer Loomis.

Darren MacQuade. Kathryn Eident, Matthew Dixon. Matthew

Foley, Caitlin Terry, Patrick Morris. Danielle Broyer. Scarlet Eh

Sarah Carleton. Rich Fields, Emily Caruso, Laura Shields, Kevin

Miller. Julie Silva, Acadia Sene.se, Jonathan Larkin, Tanya Milano.

James Fitzpatrick, Jeanne Ryan, Heather Castellanos, Jason

Dulmaine, Jason Holmes. Brian Kirrane, Jaime Bess, Bridget

Fitzgerald, Cara Crupi, Jennifer Watson, Jared Keenan. O'Malley

Barton

Those who participate in Mock Trial play the roles of

lawyers and witnesses in the Mass Bar Association Mock

Trial Tournament. Under Mr. Donald Franke’s advisal,

participants prepare questions and answers that are to be

played out in court rooms around the Cape and Islands.

This yearmakes it number five for the students at Sandwich

High, proving that the program is worthwile and fun for

students to keep coming back, as Mr. Franke states, “We

are legal eagles who know how to fly.” Members include:

RichFields, Annie O’ Neill, Crystal Chismer, Jessie Peterson,

Cristin Ashmankas, Liz, Fenstermacher, Nick Vockrodt,

Aaron Crosby, Anna Nelson, Jorge Loura, Kelle Burbank,

Sharon Sproul, Richie Thoms, Michael Sances, Kenny

Libby

International Studies runs a weekly model United Nations Simula-,

tion designed to teach students critical is.sues on foreign affairs andi

diplomacy. Led by Mr. Donald Franke, students take the roles ol

ambassasdors from different nations that travel to the UN to,

present their problems and issues with the mediator where they ti}

to make a compromise. In this program, students develop public!

speaking and problem solving skills while having fun at the samet,

time. Members include: A. O’Neill, M. Kyttle. J. Larkin. B

Kirrane. J. Keenan, M. O’Neill. R. Fields, M. Dixon, C. Cunnilt. E.

Timlin, K. Papadopoulos. D. Broyer. H. Hendy. P. Morris, D

Lemanis, K. Murphy, C. Chi.smer, B. Johnson, K. Malcolm. K

Eident. S. DeVillis. R. Martin. S. Brown, T. Sadowski. P. Thomp-i

son, N. Ventresca, M. Burke. M. Joyce, K. Tonini, J. Kelley, M

Gayton, J. Texeira, J. Willis. A. DellaPosta. L. Fenstermacher, D

Gucwa, K. Judge. A. Cotter, L. Smith, K. Madden. J. Vaughn. A

Lizotte. "The world has issues, we solve them.”
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hough this group of talented students is small, the mem-

;is still put on top notch performances every time. They

ive played at the Eastern States Exposition (Big-E), in

pringfield, and plan to play at the rotunda in Fanuel Hall

Boston as well at many school events. Under the

rection of Mr. Ed Heywood, the band shows its musical

lent at several school and community concerts it sched-

es every year including the forever popular Holiday

oncert during school hours. Members of the band in-

ude: Beaton, Buccuzzi, Burke, Chancholo, Eident,

iitzpatrick, Kingston, Loomis, Mercer, Persico, Russell,

;hermerhorn, Scott, Sullivan, Tucy.

The Jazz Band, also known as Elite, is made up of students

musically advanced injazz. In order to become a member, each

person must audition to play his/her'instrument in the group.

Each member, as well as director Ed. Heywood, has a true passion

for jazz. The difficult music along with the necessary ability to

improvise makes the members of Elite among the most talented

musicians at SHS. Many members of Elite continue on in their

hopeful music careers. With many new members in the band this

year, everyone expects the group to play its best. Jazz musicians

in Elite are: Nathan Caputo (bass), Brynn Scott (clarinet, soprano

and tenor saxophone), Katie Eident (alto and baritone saxo-

phone), Jenn Loomis (flute), Steve Troyanos (trumpet), Ryan

Fitzpatrick (trombone), Tristan Bellerive (guitar), Brian Sances

(guitar), Brendan Fitzgerald (drums), and Jude Kingston (piano).

nee again the Chorus has proven to be a group of talented singers,

tier making their annual trip to the Eastern States Exposition,

hich was a great success, the chorus has begun plans for the trip

Boston to sing at the rotunda in Fanual Hail. Preparations for

e Holiday concert. Winter concert, and Spring concert have

;gun. The chorus practices for fourty-five minutes everyday

iring class and is joined by a'fcw after school members on Monday
lemoons. After a quick warm- up, the group begins their work

1 various musical pieces from medlies to madrigals. Members of

c chorus include: Burghardt. Burns. Bissett, Cross, DclIaPosla,

eFazio, Furman. Johansen. Keohane, Kozak. Larsen-Silva, Long,

)omis, H. Scott. W. Scott, Sotirkys, Teixeira, Theberge.

exel.Ventresca. Santiago. Murphy, Malcolm, Sproul, Souza, plus

her after school members.
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Siti^

This small, select group of advanced singers is “the best

of the best” as stated by the director, Mr. Ed Heywood. In

the course of a year, the group performs at many commu-

nity and school events. Besides their performances. Style

also showcases its talent at competitions around the state

such as Ail-Cape and South-Eastern Districts. In order for

the difficult four-part pieces to harmonize properly, each

person must carry his/her part; this is the true task of Style

Members of style include: (soprano) Allison Sproul. Siljai

Rauhansalo, Liz Williams and Taylor Bisset; (alto) Kiiuj

Souza, Kate Malcolm, Julie Rigo, and Hillary Doolittle;

(tenor) Justin Kelley, Sarah Hussey, and Greg Sullo; (bassi

Bryan KeohaneandMattLoomis. Alternates are Stephaniel

Taylor (soprano) and Kendra Murphy (alto).

u/sw
In WSDH. students learn various aspects of radio broadcassting.

production, and management. WSDH airs local and national news

and sports and receives the local weather from the Forestdale

Weather Watchers. Sprinkled throughout the day are programs on

health, safety, geology, and astronomy. The music varies from a

mixture of easy listening hits from the 50‘s, 60's, 70* s, 80’ s, an d

90’s or focuses on a particular decade for a given week. Kicking

and screaming all the way, students are exposed to music they

wouldn’t listen to and thus expand their muscial horizons. Mr.

Richard Rose is the advisor. Members include: J. Lanata, D,

Lemanis. C. Thompson, J, Loura, M. Coolidge, A. Rosen, R.

Dennen, A, Bradley, A. Kassick. L. Robbins, S. Hendy, J. Sullivan.

M. Sullivan. W. Marshall. L. Sullivan, J. Loomis. K. Eidenl. R.

Fields, A. O’Neill, M. O’Neill, N. Coolidge, D. Torri, N. Bidgood.

L. Kelly, A. Keene. M. Kyttle, P. Colombo, M. Gilfoy, J. MacLeod,

C. Murphy, J. Wiehe, C. Alder. D. Burbank. A. Camara, K.

Waskiewicz, N. Avery, B Graham, B. Genatossio, D. Harding, D.

Silva. Z. Broderick. K. Papadopoulos, R. McKenzie

The SHS Chess Club is now in its ninth year and is for all student^

who want to learn, play, and improve at chess. Within the chi!

there is a smaller group. These are the strongest five or six playei.

who make up the chess team. The team competes in the Southea>

ern Massachusetts Chess League consisting of Dartmouth. Fairhavei

Martha’s Vineyard. Sandwich. Wareham. and Westport. Membci

of the team are Captain Rich Fields, Patrick Morris, Mike Sulli\ai

Mike Berendsen. Dave Gucwa. and First Alternate. Michael Sancei

The team is coached by Richard Rose. This group won the 199

1998 Southeastern Massachusetts Conference Interscholastic Che

Championship with a perfect 10-0 record. This year, the Bli(

Knights hope to successfully defend their title and win the chan

pionship for the third straight year. Members include: MiH,

Sullivan, Pat Morris. Jim Sullivan, Michael Sances, Jim Fitzpatra

Rich Fields, Dave Gucwa, Mike Berendsen, Nick Caruso, JoH

Anderson, Brian Leonard!

I
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lis group of talented and eclectic students follows the

lidance of advisors Mrs. Sue Lindholm and Ms. Ellin

joras. From the Haunted House to the TalentShow, these

Lidents show the “other side” of Sandwich High School,

le Knight’ s TheaterCompany will perform the fall com-

ly Noises Off. directed by Mr. Moore, and the spring

usicalCrazyfor You, underthe direction ofMrs. Lindholm.

fficers ofthe organization are Jason Holmes (President),

llison Sproul (Vice-President), Justin Kelley (Treasurer),

endra Murphy (Secretary), and Mike O’Neill (Public

;lations Officer). Senior members of the ensemble in-

Lide: Crystal Chismer, Caitlin Cunniff, Rich Fields, Alex

slfen, Amy Hopkins, Andrew Russell, Jen Sousa, and

leen Timlin. A large group ofunderclassmen also play an

iportant role inKTC

.

QUlf/v/

The Math Team is a group of mathematically inclined

students that, with the help of their advisor, Mrs. Beatrice

DeLacy, compete against other schools using their math

skills to solvecomplex problems. Practices are held weekly

and the meets consist of six rounds which test their ability

in all math areas including: geometry, algebra I and II, and

trigonometry. Varsity letters are obtained through gaining

a predetermined number of points in a year. Members
include: AnnaNelson,0'MalleyBarton,LizFenstermacher,

Mrs. DeLacy, DavidGucwa, Bill MacDonald, Penny Christo,

Jason Holmes, Rich Fields, Matt Dixon, Sharon Sproul,

DinoLemanis

lider the advisory of Mr. Bud Schermerhorn. Mrs. Nancy

'roul. and Ms. Sara Hall, the Renaissance program was intro-

ced to Sandwich High School to enhance the community ofthe

s dents in the school. In order for this to be accomplished.
^ mbers would meet once a week to discuss and plan events such

J dances, ushering, and running a concession stand at

C mmunity School performances, and annual events such as the

nous Lady Knights Football Game. Members include: Amy
I llaPo,sta. Lauren Sullivan, Katie Papadopoulos, Jeannie Ryan,

I I Fournier, Nicole Nesbitt, Maggie MacDonald, Alex Helfen.

1 ian Nelson, Lauren Regis. Sharon Sproul, Tiffany Boundy,

t lly McArdle, Tom Fougere, Caitlin Cunniff, Erin Coughlin,

Han Creeden, Jen Anderson. Meg Walsh, Kelly Tonini. Heidi

iser. Rich Fields. Allison Sproul, Kristen Randall, Sara Howe,

“tic Marnik, Mary Allieta.

Iff
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The Odyssey of the Mind Pledge is:

Members: Kim Souza, Katie Eident, Cristin Ashmankas,

Kate Malcolm, Shawn Avery, Rebecca Johnson, Brian

Kirrane, Elizabeth Williams, Carolyn James, Mike Augus-

tine, Katie Lassiter, CailinBankosky

“Let me be a seeker of knowledge,

Let me travel uncharted paths.

And, let me use my creativity

To make the world a better place

in which to live.”

The Sailing Club started sailing on Wakeby in the spring of 1998i

using a variety of boats. The goal in the spring was to teach thij:

rudiments of the sport to the students, as most of them had m

experience at all. This fall found the sailors practicing on Lawrenc,

Pond where the emphasis was on learning to sail a race course anu|

refining their knowledge of the racing rules. The neophyte sailor-

participate in their first regatta on the Charles River in Bostoii

sailing against 16 other teams, some of which have been sailing fot

many years. As a learning experience it was invaluable. In the serie'

of races, our finishes kept improving all day! This spring, we will

be on the water by the end of March and will be sailing competitive!}

with matches against teams from Boston to Nantucket. Member-

include: Dan Schermerhorn. Jason Holmes, Cristin Ashmankas

Angela Abbott, Dan Donovan, Chris Zanis, Frank Saluti, Joil

Larkin, Patrick Morris, Bridget Fitzgerald, Marc Whittles, Li,

Fenstermacher, Katie Eident, Bill Eident, and advisor, Mr. Dasio

O’Hara.

The volunteer club is a group of students who work together

contribute their time in order to help others. The first few activit

that the club began with were raising money for the less fortuna

and visiting the elderly at Cape Heritage Nursing Home f

Halloween. The second step the club took was to complete a surx-

about what they felt that they could contribute to the group, as

as the community. The club works together as a group under t

advisory of Mr. Smokier, for the good of the Sandwich communii

Members include: E, Whoriskey, S. Ely, L. Swift. M. MacPherM|

S. Snell. C. Markham. L. Sullivan. A. DellaPosta. B. DeConto.

Fitzgerald. L. Regis. J. Fournier, A. Bogus. T. Milano, S, Russell.

Erikson. K. Eident. R. Mahoney, K. Romanow'icz. M. MacDonal,

C. Bradley, L. Kelly, M, O’Neill. B. Walsh. T. Fougere, K. McArdi;

R. Creeden. K. Giirein, J. Kelley. C. Bankosky, M. McLaughlii*



)uring the school year, all students are required to take a

cience, a math, a history, and an English course. But no

vhere in the requirements does it say kids must use their

rtistic skills. Club advisor, Mrs. Marite Burns states.

Society places too much emphasis on left brain activities,

"he Art Club allows ‘right brainers’ to be creative and have

voice." Members include: Ben Weaver, Olivia Berka,

Anthony Antonellis, Jenn Carrigan, Vice President; Larissa

’odryhula. Treasurer; Nathan Crompton, President; Beth

)nimm. Secretary; Mark Shapiro, Christina Bradley, Scarlet

sly. PeterHolmgren, LizMiller, Lauren Regis, Jodie Streeter.

The Latin Club consi.sts of students in the Intermediate and Latin

3 classes. In the fall, the students collected canned goods to benefit

the Honduran relief fund. At Christmas, these students donate their

lunch change to benefit the Sandwich Food Pantry. Decked in

togas, they celebrate Saturnalia in December, which is the origin of

our Xmas. A breakfast in held during the Ides of March in which,

once again, the students are toga-clad. There is a MJCC State

Convention students attend, and the annual Roman Banquet where

their drip-dry togas are worn. The club is affiliated with the

National Junior Classical League. This very active group is led by

advisor, Mrs. Mary Alice Moynahan. Members include; A, Babiarz,

M. DePersis. R. Fitzpatrick. C. Helms. A. Hutchinson, W.
MacDonald, W. Meyer. M. Monaco. M. Mott, V. Panarese, J.

Parker, A. Richmond, S. Taylor, S. Thomas, J. Trexel, J. Tucy, J.

Anderson, A. Bleidorn, J. Bourque, D.Crupi, J. Dolan, L. Donnellan,

K. Dugan, H, Dwyer, E. Hannah, R. Hiatt, C, Jill son, M. Larkin. B.

MacDonald, W. MacDonald, A. Mclssac, J. Riendeau-Crownish, J.

Shepherd, S. Sullivan, K. Varney, R. Westgate, W. Woods. J.

Dulmaine. T. Goulet

I or two weeks in October, thirty Sandwich High students welcomed
' rcnch students from Lyon, France, into their homes. The group

' i led by: Mrs. Denise Benjamin, Mr. Donald Franke, and Ms. Susan

mith. The students worked hard at making the French students feel

' t home by planning a welcoming party and decorating the front

isplay case with an American-French motif. Various activitiers.

' icluding a whale watch, volleyball game, and an ice cream social were

‘ lanned by the chaperones. At the end of the visit, there was a

' irewell dinner, where everyone wore a costume in celebration of

' lallowcen. The farewell was emothional, but everyone is looking

I orward to seeing each other when the Americans will be hosted by

‘ le French in Lyon in April Members include; J. Ryan, O. Barton.

‘ 1 King. C. Sheehan, C. Cunniff. A. Sproul, A. O'Neill, E. Timlin,

i >. Scott. S. Glaser. M. Foley. M. Gayton. L. Podryhtila, E. Hibbard,

>. Leahy, M. Hughes. L. Fenstermacher, H, Papadopoulos. K. Loud.

1. Riley. B. McCarthy. C. Randall. C. Johnson, J. Mason. H.

ioolittle, E. Coughlin, S. Sproul, A. Benn, B. DeConto, M. Hunnewell,

LaCasse. M. Ryan. K. Judge
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Erin French is carefully painting this car. Jon Larkin. Jared Keenan, and Aaron Keene di

an exciting English class. John Anderson with his date. Jeremy Wabiszczewicz with Suz i

Delorey at the homecoming dance. Karen Latimer. Ebony Bazilio. and Rachel Holth •

share happy moments at school. Angelique Richmond and Annie O'Neill at their loi <

between classes. Adam Camara and Eric Dufaiilt are either helping the custodians or woi i

on a math project.



In our senior year, we are all faced with new

challenges. We have set individual goals

for ourselves, making this year a fulfilling

one. As a result of working in clubs,

organizations and sports, we have met new
people and have built lasting relationships.

We have invested long hours studying and

in practice, and it has paid off in our grades

and in our games. The time we have spent

rehearsing and perfecting culminated in

outstanding concerts and productions. The

past four years have passed quickly, and

four years of friendship and fun will remain

with us as we tackle the challenges to come.

Only time will tell if our relationships will

last, and if our accomplishments will be

successful. As we come to the end of our

time at Sandwich, we look back on the great

times we had. and realize that they are soon

to be over.

Peter Holgren works hard during his Excel

class with Mr. Naylor.

Brendan Gilrein and Rachel Crane take a

short break from their studies. Christina

Lawson and Kelly Coveney are ready to

cheer at the winter pep rally.



Ehony N. Ba/ilioO'Malley K. BarlonJenmler BarrenJason P. Barren

Class ofNineteen Ninety-Nine

Angela E. Abboll Brian J. Alden Chad M. Alder

Malthew D. Anderson Michael S. Anderson Anthony P. Antonellis

Nathaniel J. AveryEnk AtkinsonCristin E. AshmankasMichael D. Antonowic/,

Justin A. Aldrich



Kelly A. Beaton Michelle M. Bedford Elisabeth Berendsen Jaime E. Bess

Amy E. Bogus Christina C. Bradley Nicole L. Braid Zachary D. Broderick

Danielle Broyer

Adam B. Camara

Jesse M. Brynildsen Daniel L. Burbank Erin M. Burke

Nathan C. Caputo Sarah M.CarIcton Emily W. Caruso

Class ofNineteen Ninety-Nine



Dana L. Connolly Kelly A. Coveney Rachel L. Crane Melissa F. Cmha

Ryan C. CurranCaitlin M. CiinnillAndrew CumminsCara M. Crupi

Amanda M. Casali Heather E. Castellanos Adam V. Cerulli Crystal A. Chismer

Kathleen M. Clark Crystal L. Clifford Peter L, Colombo Mickey Condon



JelTrey A. Dashuta Ronald Davis Suzanne J. DeloreyChristopher J. Daly

Michael E. Ducie Patrick J. DuaanDaniel L. Donovan Enc D. Dutau t

Kristen Y. EmanationJason Dulmainc Kathryn A. Eident Scarlet R. Ely

Class ofNineteen Ninety-Nine



Bethany P. GibbsTodd M. GiampielroBirch P. GenalossioJonathan Furman

Class ofNineteen Ninety-Nine

Richard R. Fields Bridget M. Fitzgerald James M. Fitzpatrick Matthew J. Foley

Michelle Fox Thomas F. Frazier Erin French
Jennil'er S. Fournier



Krisiophcr J. Haraklsen Kelley A. Harlmann Alex A. Helfen Healher L. Hencly

Alexander Holland Jason D. Holmes Peter A. Holmgren

Class ofNineteen Ninety-Nine

Justin R. Grodin John N. Handrahan Jameson H. Hannah David A. Hansen

William I.. Hihhard





Jordan M. Klaassen Erica A. Koeslner

Meredith L. Kyttle Jason D. LaChance John C. Lanata Jonathan C. Larkin

Karen A. Latimer Constantinos LemanisJeffrey M. Lavallee

Michael Levine Peter G. LeGacy Andrew Lizotte Kaitlin M. Lonergan
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Mikacia L. Munroe Christopher H. Murphy Kendra C. Murphy Thomas D. Murphy

Matthew B. Neill Nicole P. Nesbitt Thomas F. O’Brien Katelynn M. O’Connell

Class ofNineteen Ninety-Nine

Kevin M. Miller Kristen J. Mogilnicki Jordan T. Mohre

Siiri M. Monarch Patrick Morris Kristen A. MowryMelissa E. Monahan

Tanya M. Milano



Katherine R. O'Neil Annie S. O'Neil Michael O'Neill Katina A. Papadopoulos

Eli/abelh A. Redmond Katie L. Resnick Angelique K. Richmond Jill D. Roseis

Class ofNineteen Ninety-Nine

Kerry J. Powell Silja Rauhansalo Julie L. Raynor
G. Jet't'ery J. Pola

1



Laura G. Shields Julie M. Silva Brendan N. Siniison Siephen M Snell

Class ofNineteen Ninety-Nine

Kendra J. Romanowicz Jason M. Ruggles Andrew D. Russell

Ruth A. Santos Rebecca L. Schaufus Brynn E. Scott

Caiilin E. ScH'ridge Acadia L. Senese Jeffrey P, Shea Conor W. Sheehan

Jeanne J. Ryan



Stacy T. Sogard Jennifer Sousa Kimberly A. Souza Allison M. Sproul

Amy L. Vasquez Joseph Ventresca Jeremy A. Wabiszczewicz Brian P. Walsh

Class ofNineteen Ninety-Nine

April Stewart Meghan M. Strauss Lauren M. Sullivan Laura Swift

Christopher B. Tardiff Caitlin E. Terry Ellen C. Thompson Eileen T. Timlin



Jiliiics T. Willianis Heather C. Wilson Seotl D, Zeliski Janet N. Zvlinski

Ciarrett M. Alder

Class ofNineteen Ninety-Nine

Kassia A. Waskiewie/ Jennifer L. Watson AJtiN' C. Watts

Benjamin S. Weaver Kevin P. We eh Erin M. Whoriske^ lames A. Wiehe

Sean M. Walsh





P idle Broyer plays against the perennial foe. Duxbury. Mickey Condon and David Godhino compete during

I ill ‘98 Cross Country meet. Melissa McGee. Susanne Delorey. Nicole Brault. Betsi Berendsen. and Adrienne

Pi; 98-"99 Cheerleaders. Brian Jenkins preparing for a win in a boys' tennis match. Sean Walsh during

p her successful track season. Kristin Mogilnicki makes a great play during a successful lacrosse season.

C rtney .Markham and other cheerleaders motivate the crowd at one of the htK'key games. Tom Fougere

Brendan Simison were two leaders on the boys' swim team.

m-IW

Erin Burke competing during the spring ‘98

tennis season.
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Acadia Senese competes in the long jump
during 1998 track season.

Mike Anderson during the 98-99 hockey sea-

son with one of the best Canal Cup hockey

games ever.

Kevin Miller's best was during the fall ‘98 win

against Duxbury.



Freshmen: A. Silverman, K. Dugan, M. Evola, K. Taylor. C. O’Brien. P. Elhs, S. Macisaac, A.

Teixeira. C. Lally, L. Lemire, M. Roller, T. Cabana, C. O’ Brien, S. Payne, K. Olson, K.Glyn

MacDonald, C. Burke, J. Streeter. And Coach Kelsy Hammond - Beaton. J.V. L. Smith. K. Bello, K. Tt

J. Silva, K. Riley, .1. Tucy. L. Holmgren, L. Kinchla. S. Miller. J. Simon. S. Monarch. M, Burman. C

Rus.sell, J. Willis. E. Buckley, L. Dufault, L. Tardiff, N. Coolidge. A. Roden. D. Slagle. E. Russel, a

Balconi.

Last year's talented and successful team made up

of eleven juniors has come back as a Dream Team

of eleven seniors - Jaime Bess, Erin Burke, Cara

Crupi, Heather Hendy, Katy Johnson, Samantha

Kirby, Katelynn O’ Connell, Jessie Peterson, Kerry

Powell, Katie Resnick, and Julie Silva. Adding to

that powerhouse were fourjuniors, Jessica Bassick,

Caitlin Parkinson, and the dangerous duo ofgoalies

Bri Yaroch and Cara Welch. Four sophomores

round out a complete team. Penny Christo, Liz

Stanton, Marie Deletti, and Kelly Resnick. Some

of the highlights of this year were; being undefeated

ACL Champs, beating D-Y at home and away,

winning our homecoming game, unbeaten by any

team on the Cape, receiving an MIAA Sportsman-

ship Award, and having five players picked for the

Atlantic Coast All Star Team. These players

included, Julie Silva, Katelynn O’Connell, Jaime

Bess, Kerry Powell, and Samantha Kirby. We had

twelve scoring people. Leading scorers on the team

were Kerry Powell, who was also a. Boston Globe

1 998 All Scholastic. Julie Silva, Jaime Bess, Caitlin

Parkinson, and Katelynn O’Connell. With a chang-

ing forward line, we were able to incorporate the

talents of these forwards, Erin Burke, Cara Crupi,

Katie Resnick, Jessie Peterson, Penny Christo,

Jessica Bassick, Liz Stanton, and defensive player

Samantha Kirby to tally up sixty-eight goals for and

only sixteen against. Defensively, our backbone

was based on speed, power, anticipation, and

communication. This talented group consists of

Jaime Bess, Samantha Kirby, Katelynn O’Connell,

Katy Johnson, Marie Deletti, Kelly Resnick, and

our talented sweeper, Heather Hendy .The goalies,

Bri Yaroch and Cara Welch are strong, composed,

gutsy and dare anyone to get by. “They keep the

opponent out of our house.’’ Last, but not least, are

captains, Julie Silva, Erin Burke, and Katelynn

O’Connell, the perfect balance of leadership, dedi-

cation, and humor, respected by all. The recipients

of the Most Valuable Player award were Jaime Bess

and Julie Silva, and the LDS award was presented

to Samantha Kirby. The team of nineteen athletes,

all very different, all on different paths of life-all

came together on a field hockey field with one goal

in mind, to be successful and they were.

Katie Resnick saves the ball from going out durl

a home game against Marshfield. The te^

celebrates their 1-0 victory over Nauset at Hoi

coming. Heather Hendy drives the ball out of

circle during a home game against our rivals D

98 Athletics



Katy Johnson backs up the offense. Katelynn

O’Connell pushes the ball out of the circle. Sam Kirby

takes a side in at an away game at Falmouth. Kerry

Powell looks on. Jessie Peterson runs toward the ball.

Julie Silva carries the ball up the field, while Cara Crupi

supports her. Jaime Bess drives the ball up the field.

Erin Burke cheers the team on during the homecom-

ing game.

^.ity Team: Katelynn O' Connell. Julie Silva. Erin Burke. Coach Jana Perry. Cara Crupi, Kerry Powell,

iaantha Kirby. Katie Resniek. Katy Johnson. Manager Lauren Sullivan, Coach Jean Russell, Cara Welch,

rdin Parkin.son, Marie Delctti. Heather Hendy. Liz Stanton. Jessie Peterson, Kelly Resnick, Jessica

Joick, Penny Christo, Jaime Bess, and Bri Yaroch.

U^hde^eMeJ. fiCL

Coach Perry was our role model, friend,

and mentor. She handled every situation

she encountered with intelligence and

grace. We strived to follow her example of

a strong, yet feminine athlete. It is rare that

you find a coach that can win two league

championships, in her two years as a var-

sity coach. She adapted herself and our

practices to the ever-changing moods of

nineteen teenage girls. We will never forget

the lessons we learned and the memories we

shared. Coach Perry will be greatly missed,

but never forgotten.
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The Boy's Varsity Soccer Team was pitted

against some of the most talented teams in the

state. Through determination and hard work,

the team was able to play exciting games

whether in victory or in defeat. With eight

returning players from last year’s team, this

season was filled with high expectations. This

year’s team led by captains Chris Murphy and

Brian Jenkins, also included eight seniors: Jeff

Dashuta, John Handrahan, Brian Kirrane, Matt

Foley, Will Hibbard, and Kevin Miller. The

boys finished the season with a 3- 1 0-3 record.

However, the season was not a total disap-

pointment. The Blue Knights were able to

defeat perennial powerhouse Duxbury , for the

first time in over fifteen years by a 3-2 score.

Also, the boys emerged victorious over divi-

sion two south champions Plymouth North on

a last minute goal by Brendan Connolly. Tbe

Blue Knights’ defense featured Atlantic Coast

All Stars Kevin Miller and Chris Murphy, and

was supported by sophomore Rob Reno and

senior Jeff Dashuta. This year’ s goal scoring

was provided by three promising juniors. Joe

Picariello led the team in goals, while Kevin

Alvezi led the team in total points. Matt

Coolidge was able to produce five goals in his

first varsity season. The team was filled with

an abundance of youth, as it brought up five

sophomores to the varsity program. Jason

Russell, Mike Morrison, Tyler Harrington, Luke

Overshiner, and goalie Keith Boudreau, each

set solid foundations for Blue Knights’ soccer

in the future. With this solid foundation of

returning varsity players. Coach Tedeschi has

a very optimistic look for next year’s season.

Freshman: T. Rimer. J. Anderson. R. Hulteen, J. Stefani, J. Glasier. J. Texeira, J. Shepard. R. Bikes, R. f

D. Pindrys, D. Jackson. B. Powell, S. Frye. W. Woods, J. Tobias. C. Helms, N. Dougan. J. Parker, E. Jo|

C. Anderson, Coach Parmenter: JV: A. Graves, R, Mackievvicz, R. Devine. B. Martinez. P. Pagan^

Fleckless, C. Karnes, J. Norton. C. Hixon. K. Hoppen, K. Kenny. T. Smith, M. Hutchinson, M. Augut i

B. McCarthy, J. Kamb. M. Jenkins, D. Borecki. Coach Harry Evans :

The Blue Knights prepare to go on a warm-upjn

for their upcoming game. The team is lec|y

captains Chris Murphy and Brian Jenkins. II

Hibbard “skies high” to win the ball over a Naat

defender in their homecoming contest. Ctlh

Ted Tedeschi instructs his players on the fiu

too Athletics



Chris Murphy battles tor the loose ball against arch

rival Nauset in their Homecoming contest. Team
MVP, Kevin Miller, plays strong defense. Brian

Kirrane runs through the “gauntlet” of SHS cheer-

leaders at Homecoming. The team raise their hands

high as a showing of team unity for their upcoming

contest.

1

'^ty: Brian Kirrane, Matt Foley, Luke Overshiner, John Handrahan, Rob Reno, Tyler Harrington,

tIDashula, Jason Russell, Mike Morrison, Kellen Ferris, Matt Coolidge, Kevin Alvezi, Brian Jenkins,

f Hibbard, Kevin Miller, Chris Murphy, Brendan Connolly, Joe Picariello, Morgan Reed, Keith

k>ilreau. Coach Tedeschi

04/^
Defje/CU PcAJC/hr

Senior Co-Captain and Leadership, Dedica-

tion and Sportsmanship Award winner, Brian

Jenkins awaits the incoming head ball on

defense.

Senior John Handrahan takes a break from the

fast pace of the game and rests at half field,

patiently waiting for a pass.

Matt Foley goes forward after the ball in the

game against Dennis Yarmouth which the

Blue Knights won 5-1.

Senior defenseman Jeff Dashuta shows his

great form as he clears the ball away from the

Blue Knights’ goal area.
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I

FRESHMEN: J. Bourque, B. Waitt. J. Simpson, H. Frankio. K. Sadek. J. Gonser. M. Kay, H. Dwyf

Panarese. S. Sullivan. S. WaiTcn. R. McGinn. R. Hiatt. K. Lewison. K, Shober. Coach Hall. JU^

VARSITY: B. Klaassen. K, Sarkissian. S. Warren. C. Norton, K. Loud. S. Howe. E. Thomas. K. Pit

Trayers, K. Randall. S. Hladick, E. Bolton. C. Richardson. L. Donnellan. J. Tenio. D. Crupi. J. Rea

Holt, Coach DellaPosta

...Our greatest glory is not in neverfailing, but in rising up each time we fail.

“The 1998 season was filled with a challenging

schedule. We had higher goals that we just fell short

of , but the team’ s spirit never died.” Coach Pearsall.

Many of the games slipped through their fingers,

resulting in a tie or loss due to a late goal scored by

their opposing team. The girls definitely proved

their determination, ability, and heart throughout

the season. The season started slow, with a 0-6-1

record, but the Lady Knights never gave up. They

fought hard every game, especially against

Marshfield when they kept the game tied until the

last two minutes of the game after losing 7-0 earlier

in the season. The girls did obtain five wins this

season that they definitely deserved. The winning

began by defeating Nauset on Homecoming, with

everyone really playing as a team. Their wins also

included D-Y, Nauset again, Norwell, and Ply-

mouth South, eliminating them from the tourna-

ment. The offense was young with only one senior,

Kristen Mowry, and one junior, Kim Voelxen. The

remaining offenders, sophomores Kelly McArdle

and Holly Frankio proved to be strong and ready to

take on the challenge. Suzanne Losordo started the

season as an offender, but also played strong as a

defender and midfielder. The midfield, working

hard to control the field, consisted of seniors Laura

Swift, Kristen Mogilnicki, and Leadership, Dedica-

tion, and Sportsmanship recipient Becky Schaufus,

juniors Lauren Regis, Nancy Colas, and Stephanie

Flynn, and freshman Ashley Creel. Defensively,

the team proved strong once again. This year, the

team will be losing two of the four starting defend-

ers, seniors Heather Castellanos and Kristin Larkin.

The other defenders are juniors Meghan Reilly,

Emily Hibbard, and Atlantic Coast League All Star

team MVP Andrea MacDonald. Julie Rigo was

valuable and versatile, playing almost every posi-

tion. The keeper position rotated between sopho-

more Darcie Ritch and freshman LuAn Ferguson,

with Lauren Regis helping out toward the end of the

season due to injuries. The team ended with a 5- 1
2-

1 record, but there are high asperations for next year.

“We’re going to tournament next year,” says P.

Co-captains Kristen Larkin and Laura Swift s

a smile after the pep rally. The girls celebrate

a goal. After the last game, Kristen Mogilni

.

Kristen Mowry, Laura Swift, Coach Pear;

,

Kristin Larkin, Becky Schaufus, and Hea r

Castellanos, pose for pictures.
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Kristen Mogilnicki goes up for a head. Meg Reilly

strips a defender and clears the ball. The seniors bond

at a spaghetti dinner. Teammates and friends, seniors

Becky Schaufus and Heather Castellanos.

.feSITY: Heather Castellanos, Becky Schaufus. Laura Swift, Kristen Larkin, Kristen Mogilnicki.

i^en Mowry. Kim Voeixen, Lauren Regis. Meghan Reilly, Nancy Colas, Stephanie Flynn, Coach
fsall. Darcy Ritch, Suzanne Losordo, Julie Rigo, LuAn Ferguson, Ashley Creel. Kelly McArdle,

-rankio. Emily Hibbard. Andrea MacDonald

lie

“WE LOVE OUR HOOCHIE MOMMAS.”

“Some teams succeed because they are des-

tined to, but most teams succeed because they

are determined to.”

“The hardest step toward success is overcom-

ing days when it seems easiest to give up.”

“The race goes not always to the 'swift', but

to those who keep running.'’

“Even when you’ve played the game of your

life, it's the feeling of teamwork that you'll

remember. You’ll forget the plays, the shots,

and the scores, but you'll never forget your

teammates!"
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Seniors: Becky Johnson. Scarlett Ely. Courtney Markham, Jeanne Ryan. Christina Bradley. Dana

Connolly. Emily Caruso, and O'Malley Barton.

DellaPosta and Curran also went onto St's

where both girls were surrounded with to^

competition. Once again the Lady Knights |-

vailed proving that they too were a force tele

reckoned with. Both Amy and Corrie fini;h

ranked hightly in the State. At Awards' Nightl-

captain Emily Caruso won the Leadership. Sps

manship. and Dedication award due to her 1

1

work. DellaPosta and Curran won the MVP aw s

due to their efforts and performance this sea i.

Tony expressed his thanks to the girls for all I r

hard work and effort this season.

Though the girls’ team began their season

with a shaky start, they have once again climbed

to success. They finished the season with an

overall record of 7-3 and 5-1 in the Pilgrim

Conference. Once again for the fifth year in a

row, they were runners up in the Pilgrim Con-

ference, second only to Duxbury . This season

the girls worked together as a TEAM. They

overcame major and minor issues. The girls

not only problem solved, but they grew closer.

They learned how to rely on one another, work

together, and attain their dreams of success.

The biggest meet of the season was Attleboro.

It was the finest meet all year. It was well

executed, full of lead changes, ties, and strat-

egy. With the startling performance by Liz

Baxter, the girls won and it was Tony’s 1 00th

win. From there it was on to place second at

Conference, where the all-stars were chosen.

All-stars this year wereAmy DellaPosta, Corrie

Curran, Courtney Markham, and diver, Nicole

Coates. Also performing well this season were

seniors Emily Caruso, Dana Connolly ,
Scarlet

Ely, and Jeanne Ryan. Juniors Elena James,

Andrea McGinn, Liz Baxter, and Liz

Fenstermacher helped to promote team spirit.

Sophomore sensations that contributed were

Carolyn James, Krystal Kauffman, Meg

McLaughlin, and Cory McLaughlin. Fresh-

men who also helped the team this season were

Megan Cushing, Julie O’Leary, Ashley

Hutchinson, Sarah Fox, and Kerry Manning.

After Pilgrim Conference, several girls went on

to compete at South Sectionals, where Curran,

DellaPosta. and Markham competed individu-

ally . Curran placed second in the 500 free and

third in the 200 free. DellaPosta placed tenth

in the 200 1.M. and thirteenth in the 100 fly. The

girls have truly become one of the best teams

here at SHS. Already they are showing more

promise for next year, which promises to be the

best season ever. “We’re going to show you

da money, Tondog!”

^^Tony’s Knuckleheads”

i

r
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Captains Emily Caruso and Christina Bradley take

a break on the board. Senior Scarlet Ely in mid dive.

Freshman Melissa Nelson makes her mark in the 100

breaststroke. Nicole Coates diving at homecoming
meet against Boston Latin. K. Manning, M. Cushing,

and O. Barton warm up to the camera. Junior, Amy
DellaPosta, swimming freestyle during relay. A
Sandwich swimmer makes a splash at SHS.

jnson. C. Bradley. S. Ely. D. Connolly, C. Markham. O. Barton. J. Ryan. E. Caruso, M. Cushing,
Aler, B. Leahy, M. McLaughlin, K. Kauffman, K. Driscoll, C. Bankowsi, E. James, N. Coates, A.

fcly, S. Burns. L. Fenstermacher. A. Hutchinson, A. McGinn, V. Connolly. M. Nelson, J. McGlynn,
pLaughlin, C. Curran, W, Barton. C. James, J, O'Leary, K. Manning, A. DellaPosta

Tony Compton has been coaching both the

men’s and women’s swim programs at Sand-

wich for seven years. When he first came in

1992, the record for the girls was 1-10 with

only eleven girls. Today, due to his hard work,

their record is now 7-3 with forty girls. "These

girls stepped up to many challenges and haven’t

looked back since." This year Tony has

accomplished one of his biggest moments in

Sandwich's swimming history. Due to the

girls' hard work throughout the sea.son. Tony
earned his 100th win. The girls’ swim team

wishes to express their thanks and apprecia-

tion. We will never forget him and all he has

done for us.
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The Sandwich Cross Country team had a

slow start but ended on a high note. In the

competitive Atlantic Coast League, Sand-

wich finished with a respectable record of

1-5 (2-5 overall). All the hard work and

effort paid off at the end of the season

when the boys won two of their last three

meets. Finishing in the top third ofthe state

and placing 14 out of 40 in Division III

Eastern Massachusetts meet. Sandwich

proved that they could compete with the

best. They will miss the leadership and

dedication of seniors Chad Alder, A1

Holland, David Godinho, and Mickey

Condon. However, the future looks bright

with the promising talent of junior Ryan

Green, Mike Catania, and Jake Novero,

sophomores Caleb Burns, Sean Foster,

Matt Torville, Scott Hartmann, Brendan

Stefani, Adam Milburn, Chris Power, and

freshmen: Eric Hannah, James Godinho,

Nick Caruso, Ryan Fitzpatrick, Jesse

Brown, Steve Kamb, and Curtis Jillson.

As a junior, captain Ryan Green received

an honorable mention award at the final

state meet. Green will return as captain

next year, along with Caleb Burns. Green

and Burns finished in the top 30 of 230

runners in the state qualification meet.

Chad Alder received the Leadership, Dedi-

cation, and Sportsmanship Award, and

Ryan Green was honored with the Most

Valuable Player Award. Coach Brogioli

has a positive attitude that next year this

promising team will have a successful

season.

Caleb Burns finishing strong against Plyn- tl

North. The one-two combination of future Ip.

tains. Burns and Green will prove unstop le

Senior, Chad Alder, relaxing to tunes on the a\

to a meet. Strong sophomore class led by ( st

Burns followed by Scott Hartmann, Sean F( ;r

Adam Milbern, Chris Power, and Breian

Stephanie.

Informal view of a Cross Country Team.
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Ryan finishing it up at Plymouth North. Mickey
Condon in the zone. Adam Milburn finishing his best

ot the year at Bourne. Scott Hartmann ready for

another one.

p Row: Coach Brogioli, Chris St. James, Mike Catania, Curtis Jillson. Mickey Condon. Adam Milburn.
• ad Alder. Ryan Green. James Godinho. Shawn Foster. Dave Godinho, Eric Hannah. Steve Kamb, Brendon
Efani. Bottom Row: Jessie Brown. Chris Power, Malt Torville, Caleb Burns, Jake Novero, Ryan
1 zpatrick.

The many faces ofCoach Brogioli:

Directing-

Smiling...

Timing...

Running
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After just two years of being an indepen-

dent girls’ sport, the Girls’ Cross Country

team has proved its growing strength with

its best record of 3-4. It did not take long

for this young team to become a well

respected squad by other teams in the

league. Obviously the competition was

expecting a lot more from the “underdogs

from Sandwich.” Returning captains, se-

niors Danielle Broyer and Laura Shields,

both received the Leadership, Sportsman-

ship, and Dedication award. Danielle and

Laura showed that they could not only

lead their team,but also provide some hu-

mor to go along with it. Junior, Lauren

Sullivan, proved to be a key runner once

again by receiving the Most Valuable Player

award for the third year in a row. Newly

recruited juniors, Melissa Roller, Ashley

Cotter, and Julie Murray, joined veterans

Beth Buckingham and Lauren Sullivan to

help bring the team to a 10th place finish

at States. Freshmen: Amanda Leahy, Jen

Lowry, Stephanie Thompson, and Jessica

Gallagher added to the strength of sopho-

mores Mary Allietta, Tammy Souza,

Meghan Walsh, Heidi Frasier, and Sarah

Dupuis. The underclassmen proved that

although they are young they will be a

force to be reckoned with. The leadership

of Coach Silva has opened up opportuni-

ties for the team to have many successful

seasons to come.

Sophomore. Heidi Fraser, catching her brea

after a tough finish. Melissa Roller and Laure

Sullivan after completing this meet. Tamm
Souza and Mary Allietta finishing the Leagu

Meet together. Seniors, Laura Shields and Daniell

Broyer.

Girls being introduced at the Homecoming Pep Rally.
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Laura Shields racing through the woods at a home
meet. Danielle Broyer nears the finish line. Beth

Buckinghom out runs her opponent. Erin Coughlin
and the Sandwich girls congratulate the other team.

ow: Mary Allictta, Heidi Frasier, Jessica Gallagher. Lauren O'Connell, Jen Lowry. Meghan Walsh,
Ja Leahy. Erin Coughlin, Stephanie Thompson. Ashley Cotter, Tammy Souza. Sara Dupuis.
1 Row: Beth Buckingham. Lauren Sullivan. Laura Shields. Coach Silva, Danielle Broyer, Julie

Melis.sa Roller.

li&hcOi/X

Lauren, Sara, Tammy, and Mary share some
spirit.

Mary holds her own as she completes her race.

Meghan Walsh has completed this race.

Coach Silva listens intently as the girls pre-

pare for this meet.

S
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The JV Football team has successfully com-

pleted its second year. Under the leadership of

coaches Joe Dawe, Barry Wood, and A1 Lutz,

and co-captains, Wayne MacDonald and

Keith Henley, the team finished the season

witha respectable record of 5 and 4. Playing

in a tough ACL league with several quality

football progams such as Rockland, Duxbury,

and Plymouth North, the team played a hard

season and always left it all on the field. The

team always gave 1 10% during every play of

theirgames. Whether it be Wayne MacDonald

dropping back to pass, Mike Wilhite blitzing

the other team, Kevin Domurat, Tim Picard, or

Jason Oriola busting through a hole on their

way to the end zone, or the offensive and

defensive lines trying to make something hap-

pen. With defensive help by Matt Burke, Kevin

Haney, and Dave lannotti, just to name a few,

this young squad is a force to be reckoned

with. Beginning a new Thanksgiving day

rivalry with the neighboring Mashpee Fal-

cons, the new Sandwich Varsity Football team

is here, and here to stay, as stated recently by

the Mashpee coach, “They played us tough.

Sandwich is ready for varsity football.” Al-

though Sandwich finished with an average

record, they are still a young team with lots of

promise, “The kids played their hearts out

down the stretch, but we came up a little short.

I’m proud ofthem,” says Coach Dawe after the

Thanksgiving Day game.

Runningback Jason Oriola (28) runs the ball uf

field while Brendan Fitzgerald (45) runs for

block. Team captains Keith Henley (53)

Wayne MacDonald (10) prepare for battle ;!?

the coin toss. JV Coaches (1-r) - Head Coach'ie

Dawe, Assistant Coaches Barry Wood anc^l

Lutz.
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Freshmen team; P.Curadossi. D.Hill, B.MacDonald. S.Neal. T.Stevens, J.Palowski, M.Coiter, C.Richan

V.Franza, T. Donovan, A.Darville, J.LaFonlaine, J.Stotl,C. St.James. C.Rumul. R.Sheehan, A.Mcl

N.Romanowicz Coach Keenan JV team: B.Kyttle. J.Sotirkys. K.Henley(co-captain). J. Manley. S.Per

C. Jordan, J. Walker. M. Burke, J. Oriola. W.MacDonald(co-captain). B,Meyer. B, Fitzgerald, S.McC

S,Thomas. N.Abreu. C.Randall, P.Thompson. K. Haney. B.Babiarz, D.Torri. M. Wilhite, K.Dom

J.Lanoie, K.Broyer, C.Chaprales, T.Picard. D. lannotti



Bfi; Nicole, Maggie. Kim, .Sarah. Jessica, Beth, Andrea. Michelle, Melissa, Kerry, Kate, Amy, Erin,

,
Cara, Mary-Kate. Stephanie, Anna, Tiffany, Ashley, Liz. Bri, Jessica, Elena, Wendy. Angela, Katie,

(Kim with coaches Mr. Hill. Mr. Shewchuk. and Kyle Holt and their little mascot. Seniors: Acadia.

J.
Erin, Katelynn. O'Malley. Christina. Liz, Ebony. Bridget. Jeanne, Kristen, Kristen, Laura. Kristen,

,
Jen. Erin. Kendra, Monica, Danielle, Jill, and Jen with coaches Mr. Aycock and Mrs. Wabiszczewicz

The third annual Powder Puff game, sponsored by

Renaissance, was held on Tuesday, November
10th, 1998, after the dismissal of school. Both

teams’ enthusiasm and excitement was exhibited

through friendly jeers and attempts at intimida-

tion. Due to the speed and skill level of both

teams, the game ended tied at twenty. The seniors

were coached by Mrs. Wabiszczewicz and Mr.

Aycock and led by quarterback and MVP, Jen

MacDonald. Other .seniors include: Barton, Bazilio,

Broyer, Bradley, Burke. Fitzgerald, Graves. Kirby,

Larkin, MaePherson, Markham, Metcalf,

Mogilnicki, Mowry, O'Connell, Powell, Redmond,

Romanowicz, Ryan, Senese, Silva, Sullivan, Swift,

Terry, Waskiewicz, Watson, and Whoriskey.

Juniors were coached by Mr. Hill and Mr. Shewchuk

and led by the speed of Kim Voelxen. Other

juniors include: Anderson, Baker, Bassick.

Boucher, Boundy. Buckingham. Buckley, Coates,

Cotter, DellaPosta, Feeley, Furman, Giammarco,

Haislet. James. Kinchla, Lizotte, A. MacDonald,

M. MacDonald, McLaughlin, Miller, Mott,

Murray, Nelson. Norton, Parkinson, Roden,

Roller, Sene.se, Slagle, Souza, Vaughn, Viola,

Welch, and Yaroch. The seniors wish to thank

Mr. Aycock for preparing us for the last two

Powder Puff football games, and all his support

and dedication.
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Coming into the 1998-1999 Hockey season,

expectations ran high for the Sandwich Blue

Knights’ Varsity hockey team. Under the di-

rection of new head coach Scott Nickerson

and the leadership of senior captains Jordan

Mohre and Mike Levine, the team believed

they were capable of anything. Coach

Nickerson was selected after former head

coach, Brian Ferreira, accepted a coaching

position with Salve Regina College in New-

port. Nickerson, who was a key figure on the

Barnstable High School 1982 Div. II State

Champion team, was selected for his reputa-

tion of running a team that diplays sportsman-

ship and discipline. With eight seniors: Jordan

Mohre, Mike Levine, Darren MacQuade, John

Lanata, Mike Anderson, Conor Sheehan, Chris

Tardiff, and Dan Donovan, and nine juniors:

Ryan Martin, Tom Wilson, Mike Christopher,

Matt Cotter, Kevin Haney, Coley Bello, Kevin

Broyer, Nick Ventrano, and Josh Grodin, this

team had the experience and talent necessary

to win. Five sophomores: Tim Roden, Brendan

Fitzgerald, Scott Hartman, Ed Luippold, and

Matt Tourville, and three freshmen: Jude

Senese, Chris Helms, and Ryan King added to

the arsenal of skaters. Coley Bello and Jordan

Mohre were selected as Atlantic Coast League

All Stars. The Most Outstanding Player award

was given to Jordan Mohre and the Leader-

ship, Dedication and Sportsmanship recipient

was Conor Sheehan. The team had a great

season and posted a record of 1 1 wins, 4

losses, and 3 ties, evidence of a great season.

The Bourne Canalmen were destroyed by a

score of 9-2, thus bringing the Canal Cup back

to Sandwich. With a new coach, the team

finished as a success by achieving their goal

of reaching the state tournament.

Dan Donovan. Mike Anderson and Chris Tardi

line up for senior announcements. Jordan Moh
is breaking to the net. The team in celebratic

jumps on the glass after their Canal Cup victor

Matt Tourville is successful in making the sav

The Junior Varsity team line up behind MVP Kevin Broyer to celebrate the Pup Cup victory,

the second year that the JV team has taken this honor with a 6-2 win.

This w;

r
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Chris Tardiff lines up for the face-off. John Lanata

eyes the play. The Blue Knights celebrate yet another

Canal Cup goal. Mike Levine goes for the one-on-one

rush.

I

^o\v: j. Senese. R. Martin, T. Roden. T. Wilson. C. Sheehan. M. Anderson. B. Fitzgerald, D.

/an. M. Christopher. I). MacQuade. S. Hartmann. M. Cotter. K. Haney, C. Bello, K. Broyer, P.

osi, J. Lanata, E. Luippold. Bottom Row: R. King, J. (Jrodin, C. Tardiff. Capt. J Mohre. Coach
i'son. Asst. Coach Marr, Capt. M. Levine, N. Ventrano, M. Tourville, C. Helms.

1

\\4fyC

“This year has been like no other with new
coach and friend Scott Nickerson. He is the

biggest asset behind our team.”

-Mike Anderson

“The bonds and friendships that have been

formed from this team not only created a

successful season, but will last a lifetime.”

- Darren MacQuade

Conor Sheehan is dodging an opponents check.

Coach Scott Nickerson and the victorious

Canal Cup winners hold the trophy high for all

to see.
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The 1 998- 1 999 Blue Knights’ basketball team

had an extremely successful season. Playing

in the tough, competitive Atlantic Coast

League, the Knights returned to tournament

play; rebounding off a 5-15 season. With a

home record of 8-1, the team entertained its

fans. The varsity team, lead by captains Jamie

Hannah and Sean Walsh, also included se-

niors Matt Anderson, Brian Jenkins, and Jim

Fitzpatrick. Starters Kevin Alvezi and Kevin

Madden lead the juniors, who included Dave

lanotti, Dan Ricker, Jeff Brunelli and Matt

Burke; Tyler Harrington was the lone sopho-

more. Jamie Hannah and Sean Walsh were

selected to the Atlantic Coast League All Star

team. The Leadership, Dedication, and Sports-

manship award was given to Jamie Hannah,

and the Most Valuable Player recipient was

Sean Walsh. Coached by Mike O’Brien, the

Blue Knights have a very deep bench that has

helped them come out on top in close games.

For the first time in Sandwich’s history, the

Blue Knights beat Duxbury two times in the

same season and also knocked offACL champs,

Dennis Yannouth, at home. The Blue Knights

maintained a consistent composure and al-

ways were confident when taking the floor.

With the combination of their determination

for success and playing a challenging sched-

ule, the Knights’ games were always close and

often ended in dramatic fashion. Their desire

for success and hunger for winning restricted

them from ever losing more than two games in

a row. With these accomplishments, the team

was able to finish second in the ACL with an

8-4 league record. The team hopes that with

their talent and determination, they will be

successful in the state tournament.
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.IV: Mike Hunnewell. Tim Picard, Brendon McCarthy, Dan Borecki, .lack Kamb, K.evin Donuirat. Ja

Russell. Coach Inman. Chris Power, Chris Anderson, Craig Jordan. Craig Karnes. Mike Morrison. Jai
|

Parker, Tim Smith, 9th Grade: Deron Jackson, James Godhino, Evan Jordan. Nate Dougan, Bill Pow

Jason Stephanie. Coach Parker, Ruben Neal, Chris Richardson. Chris St. James, Jason Shepard,
1

j

Hannah, Steve Kamb, Josh Glaser, Jon Tobias.

Kevin Alvezi drives baseline to the basket. I •:

Jenkins looks to take his man to the basket, is

years’ team included seniors: Brian Jenkins, m

Fitzpatrick, Jamie Hannah, Sean Walsh, itt

Anderson, Coach O'Brien.



Jim Fitzpatrick attempts a lay up. Matt Anderson is

blocking the shot. Sean Walsh turns and shoots!

Dave lannotti turns to box out his man.

I

Toi g&'f'
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iding: Mike O'Neill. Dave lannoti. Jim Fitzpatrick, Jamie Hannah, Scan Walsh. Matt Anderson. Matt
''kc. Coach O’Brien. Sitting: Jeff Brunelli, Dan Ricker, Kevin AIvczi, Kevin Madden, Tyler Harrington,
in Jenkins,

The Sandwich bench watches attentively.

Jamie Hannah looks for the pass.

Senior captains Jamie Hannah and Sean Walsh

with Coach O’Brien.

Coach O’Brien going over the team’s strategy.
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The Sandwich Girls’ Varsity Basketball

team finished its regular season with an

1 1 -9 record. Sandwich held its own in the

competitive Atlantic Coast League. Once

again returning to the State tournament.

Sandwich hosted Milton, a team to reckon

with. The team was led by senior captains,

Julie Silva and Acadia Senese. Rounding

out the seniors were Danielle Broyer and

Katelynn O’Connell. Leading the team in

scoring were juniors and Atlantic Coast

League All-Stars, Erin Buckley and Me-

lissa Roller. Other members of the team

were Juniors Michelle Norton, Lauren

Sullivan, Ashley Cotter, Lauren Regis,

and sophomore Sara Dupuis. The Most

Outstanding Player award was shared by

Erin Buckley and Melissa Roller, and the

Leadership, Dedication, and Sportsman-

ship recipients were captains Julie Silva

and Acadia Senese. Not only was this the

senior’s final year, but Mr. Woodbury has

also decided to retire after coaching for

twenty-five years. His sixteen years of

coaching Girls’ Varsity Basketball at

Sandwich High School have been nothing

less than successful. Mr. Woodbury is

praised for leading fourteen teams into

tournament and has collected 21 1 wins.

The team will be losing four seniors and a

great coach, but they have high hopes for

the future.
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JV: Coach Cosgrove, LuAn Ferguson, Dominique Cnipi, Kelly Dugan. Ashley Wilhite, Caitlin Lalh

Heidi Smith, Erin Coughlin. Tammy Souza, Chrissy Condon, lulie Rigo, ,lulie Simon, and Jen Lowr

9th Grade: Coach Aycock, Katelyn Varney, Leslie Schermerhorn, Sarah Payne, Keny Glynn. Regt

Hiatt, Hillary Dwyer, Christine Norton, Coach Pearsall, Megan Monarch, Jessica Silva, Kristen Tayle

Robyn McGinn, and Coach Pearsall.

Melissa Roller fakes a Norwell opponenet :l

looks for a pass. The four seniors that

goodbye this year, Danielle Broyer, Acadia Sent

,

Julie Silva, and Katelynn O'Connell. Capte;

Acadia Senese and Julie Silva with Con

Woodbury.



Michelle Norton takes a leaping lay-up against

Norwell as members of both teams get ready for a

rebound. Erin Buckley goes up strong towering over

her Norwell opponents. Rushing to the ball. Danielle

Broyer just misses a pass on a fast break with Norwell

right on her back. The Lady Knights line up for the

National Anthem before a big home game.

Row: Katelynn O’Connell. Ashley Cotter. Danielle Broyer, Lauren Regis. Erin Buckley. Sarah
•uis, Lauren Sullivan, Michelle Norton. Melissa Roller, and Coach Bob Woodbury. Kneeling: .lulie

fa and Acadia Senese.

M-a. 2S

Katelynn O’Connell, on a fast break, looks

to drive the ball to the hoop.

“One of our biggest accomplishments this

year was to reach state tournament. Determi-

nation was the key factor. We also made good
friends and had fun,” .lulie Silva said.

Acadia Senese dribbles the ball with her head

up looking for an open player.

The Lady Knights huddle together to get

mentally prepared and come together before

their game.
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The Sandwich Boys' Swimming and Diving team has

always been one of the liveliest and one of the best

varsity teams to come out of Sandwich. After a seven

year ride of dominating and winning the Pilgrim

Conference, the boys lost the heart of their team

when ten seniors graduated last year. This left the

boys with ten remaining swimmers known as "the

tenacious ten." Although the boys dropped their

record drastically to 2-10 overall, they were still able

to accomplish a lot. Their sole goal this season was

to field a competitive team, yet they did not have the

numbers or the caliber to accomplish this goal. Led

by co-captains: senior, Brendan Simison, and junior,

Tom Fougere, the team had a rebuilding year and

ended up placing 6th out of 8 in the Pilgrim Confer-

ence. Their two successful wins came against North

Quincy and Cohasset. These triumphant meets

helped the boys’ morale and kept their positive

attitude going. The boys were not concerned with

winning or losing this year. They were focused more

on individual events and personal times. Freshman,

Adam Babiarz was Sandwich's lone diver. Adam

Chaprales and Nick Romanowicz are also among

other hopefuls for next season. Stepping up to help

lead the team was the sophomore trio of Kevin

Klauer. Bill Kyttle and Alan DeMarco. All three

contributed to the team in spirit and in points. The

juniors who led the team and will continue to do so

next year were veterans Tom Fougere and Mike

Joyce. Both compete year round and were able to lead

the younger swimmers with their vast knowledge of

swimming. The lone, shining senior was Brendan

Simison. Simison has been part of the heart of the

team for four years. His expertise and ability helped

the team through many tough times and will be sorely

missed. Both Fougere and Simison were joined by

Klauer in qualifying for sectionals. The boys did well

finishing within the top 25. All-star, Tom Fougere,

also qualified for states. No matter what happened,

the team was able to keep up their self-esteem as they

rebuilt the team for next season. Coach Compton and

Coach Romanowicz as well as the whole team have

vowed that they will be back and they will be cham-

pions again. Go GZA! Whoa Batch!

Brendan Simison completes his race in record time.

Nick Romanowicz competes in a meet. Mike

Joyce pulls himself onto the platform. Captains

Tom Fougere and Brendan Simison. Kevin Klauer

takes a breath.
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Adam Babiarz completes one of his dives. Veteran

Mike Joyce, during one of his meets. Alan DeMarco
during one of his races.

Row: Alan DeMarco. Adam C'haprales, Adam Babiarz. Back Row: Nick Romanowicz, Mike Joyce,
boherty, Kevin Klauer, lorn Fougere, Brendan Simison, Coach Tony Compton, Bill Kyttle

Mike Joyce is in his second season of swim-
ming.

Freshman, Adam Chaprales, holds his own
during this meet.

Kevin Klauer has been swimming with the high

school team for two years.

Nick Romanowicz is a freshmait swimmer.
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1998-1999 Basketball Squad: A, Holt, N, Brault. B. Berendsen, E. Bazillio, J. Vaughn, A, Nelson. W. J

K. Lassiter. E. Balcom, K.. Souza, C. Brabants, L. Robins. J. Trexel, B. Mercier. K. Wilson. F. Peter

Hartl, and S. Furman. 1998-1999 Soccer Cheerleaders: K. McGee, A. Holt, S. Delorey, B. Berendse

Brault, W, Scott. J. Vaughn, S. Hendy, K. Wilson, K. Hartl, .1. Trexel. A. Nelson, And K. Feeley

Ultimately one of the most interesting pep ral
^ _

the soccer squad as members of the boys’ va

soccer team become a part of the action. Meir rs

of the hockey squad pose during Canal Cup, le

Sandwich High School football cheerleaders a

combination of Varsity and JV soccer cheerleaitl.

The 1998-1999 Basketball Cheerleaders have had a

season like never before! Each year they go into the

season hoping that things will be different from the

rest, and this one was! They were never so loud and

the team never so appreciative! With much help

from their number one fan, Brian Kirrane, the stands

were always shaking! Captains Betsi Berendsen,

Adrienne Holt, and Nicole Brault kept things to-

gether and kept the positive motivation coming. As

seniors Nicole, Betsi, and Adrienne graduate and leave

with many memories of the past four years. They

know that as long as the spirit and intensity stays

strong, the team can never go wrong.

Once again the 1998 Varsity Soccer Cheerleaders

have had an incredible season. The team is coached

by Patti DiCicco and includes senior co-captains

Adrienne Holt and Katelyn McGee. Seniors: Nicole

Brault, Betsi Berendsen, and Suzanne Delorey. Jun-

iors: Jessie Vaughn, Anna Nelson, Wendy Scott, and

Kate Feeley. Sophomores: Kristin Harlt, Jen Trexel,

and Sam Hendy. The teams only freshman: Kristina

Wilson.

After some minor changes, the S.H.S. competition

squad was up and running again, ready to bust it in ‘99.

With newcomers, the squad quickly became the

competition "team” of the millenium. Captains

Adrienne Holt, Betsi Berendsen. and Nicole Brault

went into the 1998-1999 season a bit skeptical, but

in the end united into one. The girls became a team

and learned that anything was possible! As they

venture on to the 1999-2000 season of competition,

minus the three graduating seniors and the lucky little

men, they will be more than ready to face what lies

ahead because they are a team that knows how to work

and they definitely know how to show their stuff!!

The 98-99 Hockey Cheerleading season proved to be

an amazing year as the team doubled in size and sprit

as well. With Monice Maurice’s supportive coaching

style, we have maintained an enthusiasm tor the

hockey team, as they certainly have had a season

worth cheering about. Perhaps most recognized for

our booming voices and “tribute to our men” cheers,

this squad has received participation and excitement

from the fans that has encouraged captains Kaitlin

Lonergan and Sarah Carleton. Returning seniors

Katie O’Neil and Courtney Markham were joined by

Monica MacPherson, Becky Schaufus, Kendra

Romawicz, Dawn Derome, and Scarlet Ely, all of

whom added smiles and laughs to the season. The

hockey cheerleaders are destined for an outstanding

season next year.
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Seniors on the S.H.S. Hockey Squad pose during a long

night of decorating for the Canal Cup . Captains and

friends Betsi and Adrienne take a break from watching

the hockey game to have a picture taken.

1999 Competition Squad: N. Brault. A, Holt. B. Berendsen, J, Vaughn. A. Nelson, W. Scott, K. Hartl.

ilson, F. Peters, K. Lassiter, J, Trexcl. J. Brault, C. Brabants. S. Furman, and K. Souza. 1998-1999

:y Squad: K. Lonergan. S. Carleton. K. O’Neil. C. Markham, M. MaePherson. B. Schaufus, K.

nowicz. O. Derome, S, Ely, E. James. J. McNally. K. Bello, S. Lanata. J. Schaufus, A. Bradley. V.

ally, N. White. K. Schober, and A. Landry

Tlie SHS Hockey Cheerleading Squad watches

the hockey game before starting a new cheer.

Senior competition captains and senior bas-

ketball captains Betsi Berendsen, Adrienne

Holt, and Nicole Brault.

Senior Hockey Captains Kaitlin Lonergan and

Sarah Carleton pose for a picture during the

victorious Canal Cup game.

Senior soccer cheerleading captains Katelyn

McGee and Adrienne Holt hold flares to light

the fire at this year' Os bonfire.
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Laura Shields warms up during the ‘98 Cross

Country season.

Matt Anderson helps the boy’s basketball

team make the state tournament.

Second year captain, Julie Silva leads the field

hockey team during the ‘98 season.

Emily Caruso prepares for her race and an-

other Sandwich victoiw.

Jordan Mohre celebrates during a hoys' lacrosse game. Kristin Larkin throws the ball back into play sol

her ‘98 teammates can score another goal. Betsi Berenden plays it cool during a triumphant ‘98 soil

game. Jason Barrett waits on the mound preparing to throw another strike. Kevin Madden led the ‘98

1

team as a sophomore. Wayne MacDonald and Keith Henley. 1998 J\' Football captains, can't wait I

next season when their team plays a varsity schedule.
'
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The Class of2000

Almost Time

This is a very busy year for the junior class and its

panel of officers. Nick Vetrano, Matt Coolidge,

Kevin Madden, Sam Brown. Andrea MacDonald,

Ashley Cotter, Jamie Dore. Jenna Anderson, with

Advisor. Mr. Shewchuk are busy with prom prepa-

rations and fund raising. The prom will be held at

Sea Crest in Falmouth and the theme is "1 Had the

Time of My Life." At the Sandwich Town Fair,

students from the junior class did face painting to

raise money. They also hosted a Haunted Break-

fast that was held at the Wing School. Parents and

children were invited. Another fund raiser was the

food concession at the Homecoming games. The

annual Lady Knights Football game is being

played on November 10, 1998. Many girls are

actively participating in this event. The class of

2000 looks forward to its final year and the start

of a new millenium.

Michael Aldhurst

Katie Ally

Kevin Aivezi

Jennifer Anderson

Matthew Archanibeault

Eric Arsenault

Nicole Arsenault

Shawn Avery

Brandon Babiarz

Melissa Baker

Jennifer Barmash

Matthew Barth

Jessica Bassick

Elizabeth Baxter

Coleman Bello

Olivia Berka

Noah Bidgood

Andrew Bolton

Marissa Boucher

Tiffany Boundy

Christopher Bowles

Lindsey Boyd
Samuel Brown

Kevin Broycr

“The best part ofbeing ajunior is the pep

rallies. The worst part of being a junior

is getting beat up by freshmen!”

-Sam Brown

“The best part of being a junioi-R prom.

The worst part is not being a .senior!"

-Elena James

K
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Jeffrey Brunelli

Elizabeth Buckingham

Erin Buckley

Leslie Burghardt

Matthew Burke

David Burridge

Peter Cadieux

Kevin Cahill

Jennifer Carrigan

Michael Catania

Liza Chancholo

Charles Chaprales

Stephanie Chesky

Michael Christopher

Nicole Coates

Amber Colon

-
,

Nathaniel Colonero

Brendan Connolly

Caroline Connors

Danielle Cooke

Matthew Coolidge

Stephen Costa

Ashley Cotter

Matthew Cotter

Ryan Creeden

Nathan Crompton

Aaron Crosby

Rebecca Cross

Elizabeth Davis

Ryan Dealy

Robert Dean

Amy DellaPosla

Barbara DeConto

Glen DePontbriand

Steven DeVellis

Joseph Dwyer

Benjamin Ellis

Jessica Erickson

Blake Ericsson

Kate Feeley

Elizabeth Fenstermacher

William Fenton

Kellen Ferris

Kate Finnegan

Linnea Fish

Stephanie Flynn

Thomas Fougere

Gregory Fournier

Darcy Frye

Stephanie Furman

Meghan Gayton

Travis Genatossio

Andrew Gerhart

Tina Giammarco

Nancy Golas

Amibeth Grandy

: 'The best part o!' being a junior is not being a lieshinan. You get to look at older

: chicks, and think you might have a slight chance. The worst part is-you are not

a senior

-Brandon Hood

"The best part of being a junior is you arc an upper classman. The worst part

is. seniors are still above you."

-Kvie Holt





Michelle Norton

John Novero

Lauren O'Connell

Caleb O'Connor

Matthew O'Neill

Jason Oriola

Helena Papadopoulos

Caitlin Parkinson

Brandon Perry

Joseph Picariello

Larissa Podryhula

Ryan Quinn

Sheila Ralston

Heather Read

Sara Read

Morgan Reed

Lauren Regis

Meghan Reilly

Daniel Ricker

James Rocci

Amy Roden

Melissa Roller

Sarah Russell

Todd Sadowski

Brian Sances

Daniel Schermerhorn

John Schmitz

Wendy Scott

Angela Senese

Dennis Silva

Joshua Silva

Neil Simpson

Kimberlec Slagle

Zachery Smalley

Bretten Smith

Lia Smith

Jason Sotirkys

Kerry Souza

Chnstopher Spero

Thomas Stanton

‘‘The best part of being a junior is you are not

an underclassman. The worst part is not being

a senior yet.’’

-Jeff Brunelli

‘The best part of being a junior is you have

one more year to go. The worst pa rt is your

senior friends are leaving."
'

'• -Heather Reed

Caiilin McHugh
Katie McLaughlin

Rebecca Mercer

Jonathan Mercier

Melissa Merlet

Christopher Mjchniewicz

Elizabeth Miller

Sara Miller



Dennis Sirock

Saruh Stui/man

Lauren Sullivan

Michael Sullivan

Benjamin Taggie

Jacquelyn Teixeira

Erica Theherge

Andrew Thomas

Craig Thompson
Parker Thompson
Kelly Tonini

David Torri

Ryan Vaillencourt

Jessica Vaughn

Nicholas Vcntresca

Nicholas Veirano

Kalhry-n Viola

Nicholas Vockrodl

Kimberly Voelxen

Jason Voshurgh

Kirsten Ward

Cara Welch

Michelle Whittles

Elizabeth Williams

Jolene Willis

Thomas Wilson

Brianna Yaroch

Christopher Zanis

' j



The Class of 200

1

The Sophomore Class led by President,

Caitlin Johnson, with Julie Rigo, Mike

Jenkins, Kristen Randall and Advisors,

Dave Aycock and Mike Parker is planning

a silent auction to raise money for the class

activities. Also, in the plans is a ski trip to

unite the sophomores. The annual Ring

Dance will be held in the Spring. Many
sudsy days of car washes and other fund

raising activities will be held, with the ulti-

mate goal of raising money for the most

spectacular prom. This class is off and

running toward senior year and gradua-

tion.

Second Time Around

Nicholas Abreu
Mary Allietta

Christopher Anderson
Dawn Archambeault

Michael Augustine

Emily Austin

Erin Balcom

Cailyn Bankosky

Wallis Barton

Joshua Bearse

Tristan Bellerive

Kaleena Bello

Ashley Benn
Cynthia Bernard

Matthew Bleidom

Daniel Borecki

Keith Boudreau

Candice Brabants

Amanda Bradley

Jennifer Braull

Tyler Braun

Harold Bulmer

Hannah Buntich

Adam Burbank

“The best part of being a sophomore is not being a freshman. The worst

part is that we still have three years left."

-Mike Wilhite

"The best part of being a sophomore is that we are closer to graduation

and getting our class rings. The worst part is that MCAS tests are going

to count for us and you have to lake Biology as a science for graduation."

-Mande Telzlaff



IHMMI

"The best part of being a sophomore is that we are not the new class. The i

worst part of being a sophomore is classes are now harder." ,!

-Chris Carroll
!

j

I

: I

"The best part of being a sophomore is not being a freshman tinymore. not

getting lost in the halls, and everything else that comes with being a

sophomore!!! The worst part of being a sophomore is we still have two more :j

years to go and we can blame everything on the Freshmen."
||

-Carolyn .lames
1

1

Kelle Burbank

Kristin Burgess

Meriah Burman
Caleb Burns

Jeffrey Campbell
Christopher Caputo
Christopher Carroll

Nathaniel Catten

Jamie Charlonne

Angela Christiano

Penelope Christo

Christina Condon
Daniel Connolly

Brendan Cook
Erin Coughlin

Corrie Curran

Julia Dashuta

Christopher Davies

Marie Deletti

Ryan Dennen
Ryan Devine

Allen DeMarco
John Diesso

Shawn Docekal

Kevin Domurat
Hillary Doolittle

Jason Dougan
Stacia Douglas

Robert Downey
Kelli Driscoll

Brian Dude
Lindsay Dufault

Jill Dulmaine
Sara Dupuis
Christopher Ebbs
William Eident

Brooke Evans

Rayne Evans

William Feltman

Michael Figueroa

Brendan Fitzgerald

Adam Fleckles

Sean Foster

Holly Frankio

Jennifer Franzie

Heidi Fraser

April Gero
Matthew Ghadban

Pamela Gill

Kerrin Gilrein

Terese Goulet

Felicia Graves

Michael Haley

Eric Hansen
Seth Harrington

Tyler Harrington



Kristin

Scott Martmann
Jonathan Hayward
Andrew Pienderson

Samantha Hendy
Sandra Hepvvorth

Shawn Hitchcock

Charles Hixon

Sara Hladick

Lynn Holmgren
Rebecca Holt

Kevin Hoppen
Ryan Howard

Sara Howe
Michael Hunnewel!

Sarah Hussey

Mathew Hutchinson

Carolyn James
Cathy Jenkins

Michael Jenkins

Caitlin Johnson

Craig Jordan

Benjamin Junkins

John Kamb

Craig Karnes

Arienne Kassick

Krystal Kauffman
Evan Keene

Kyle Kenny
Rebecca Kirrane

Brienne Klaassen

Kevin Klauer

Eilean Kozak
William Kyttle

Elizabeth Larsen-Silva

Katrina Lassiter

Jacob Lawrence
Bridget Leahy

Adam Lizotte

David Lonergan

Chante! Long
Elliott Loomis

Suzanne Losordo

Kimberly Loud
Jorge Loura

Edward Luippold

Deanna Lupien

Ryan Mackiewicz

Jennifer MacDonald
Wayne MacDonald
Anthony Maiolino

John Manley
Robert Manley

Christopher R. Marino

Christopher M. Marino

Wilton Marshall

“The best part of being a sophomore is not to have the seniors call me names.

The worst part of being a sophomore is the class i.sn't really noticed as much

by the lower or upper classes."

-Nicolle Tavlor

“The best part of being a sophomore is being the president. The worst part

of being a sophomore is being the president."

-Caitlin Johnson



‘The best part of being a sophomore is that wc have a better selection of classes.

The worst part is that it is the last year of gym.”

-Meehan Walsh

nan Martinez

Jennifer Mason
Elizabeth Matsas

Jared Mattone

Shawn McAlpine
Kelly McArdle
Brendon McCarthy
Katelyn McHugh

Rachael McKenzie
Cory McLaughlin

Megan McLaughlin
Jennifer McNally
William Meyer
Christopher Milan

Amanda Milano

Adam Millbern

Molly Mitchell

Shannon Monarch
Michael Morrison

Matthew Naffah

Dennis Noll

Jason Norton
Caitlin Novero
Ashley O'Connor

Robert O'Neill

AmyOdams
Tiffany Oldham
Luke Overshiner

Philip Pagani

Christopher Penney
Sean Persico

Timothy Picard

Jason Pothier

Benjamin Powell

Christopher Power
Robyn Prunty

Katie Quinn
Christopher Randall

Kristin Randall

Jessica Read

Christine Regan
Kathleen Reilly

Leonard Reno
Kelly Resnick

Julie Rigo

Meghan Riley

Darcie Ritch

Lindsay Robbins

Timothy Roden
Jason Russell

Marisa Ryan
Francis Saluti

Cassandra Saunders
Jenna Schaar

Jessica Schaufus

Holly Scott

‘The best part of being a sophomore is tlwt we still have three years left. The
worst part of being a sophomore is that the guys all go for freshmen girls."

-Molly and Meghan



Terri Serino

Rebecca Shakin

Mark Shapiro

Samantha Shedlock

Melissa Silver

Michelle Silver

Julie Simon
Heidi Smith

Melissa Smith

Timothy Smith

Brian Sollis

Courtney Sousa

Tamara Souza

Patricia Sprague

Danielle Spurling

David Spurling

Elizabeth Stanton

Brendon Stefani

Meghan Stuber

James Sullivan

NicolleTaylor

Stephanie Taylor

Mandelynn Tetzlaff

EmilyThomas

Scott Thomas
James Tocci

Matthew Tourville

Jennifer Trexel

Kelly Troy

Christina Tsakalos

Jennipher Tucy

Joseph Walker

Brian Walsh

Christopher Walsh
Meghan Walsh

Angela Warren

Sarah Warren

Andrew Watts

Amanda Whitney

Michael Wilhite

Courtney Williams

Matthew Williams

Peter Zanello

Taryn Hughes
Dan Marinelli

“Class officer Mike Jenkins feels the best part of sophomore year is getting

your license and a car. The worst part is the insurance payments."

-Mike Jenkins

“ The best part of being a sophomore is you get to drive to school soon. The

worst part is that there is three more years to go."

-Chris Marino



The Freshmen Class officers are: Nate

Coolidge, Mike Collins, Regan Hiatt,

Marianne Derome with new teachers, Ellin

Booras and David Smokier, as advisors. This

class also has a student assistant to the class,

Amy DellaPosta. The new class showed its

spirit by winning the spirit week competition

with outstanding costumes each day. This

group performed their skits so well at the 1 998

pep rally, they placed second after the se-

niors. Lots of exciting things are in store for

this talented Class of 2002.

The Class of 2002

Beginning of Time

Joshua Adams
Kaitlin Aherne
Peter Aldhurst

Christopher Anderson
Joshua Anderson
Leah Antonellis

Adam Babiarz

Ross Balboni

Kristen Baslik

Ryan Beikes

Michael Berendsen

Amanda Bleidorn

Christopher Boccuzzi

Elise Bolton

Jennifer Bourque

Jesse Browii

Caitlin Burke

ShannonBums
ToryCabana

Erica Cardillo

Justin Carrigan

Nicholas Caruso

Kristen Chancholo
Adam Chaprales

‘The best part about being a freshmen is you get to go to school with

kids from the other .schools. The worst part of being a freshman is

getting knocked around in the hall.”

-Tom Rimer

“The best part of being a freshman is the new experience in a larger

building with a lot more people. The worst part is being the youngest

people in the building.”

-Mike Cotter



Michael Collins

Alison Connell

Vanessa Connolly

Travis Connor
Nathan Coolidge

Michael Cotter

janelle Coughlin

Peter Crane

Ashley Creel

Dominique Crupi

Paul Curadossi

Megan Cushing

Adam Darv’ille

Jillian Davis

Marianne Derome
Maressa DeFazio

Michelle DePersis

Amy DeRosa
Michael Doherty

Jessica Dolan

Lindsay Donnellan

Michael Donnelly

Terence Donovan
Nathaniel Dougan

Kelly Dugan
Hilary Dwyer

Polly EUis

April Emerald

Marie Evola

Sarah Farnham
LuAn Ferguson

Ryan Fitzpatrick

Sarah Fox

Heather Frankio

Vincent Franza

Justin Frye

Scott Frye

Jessica Gallagher

Melissa Gates

Candice Giantonio

Melissa Gill

Joshua Glaser

Kerry Glynn

James Godinho
Jennifer Gonser

Joseph Hanlon

Eric Hannah
Daniel Harding

Harmoney Harrington

Shaun Harris

Kyle Haskell

Timothy Hawes
Christopher Helms

Regan Hiatt

Derek Hill

Peggy Hitchins

“The best part of being a freshman is that there

are more people to meet. The worst part is having

a locker next to a stairway and getting smashed.”

-Jana Simpson

"The best part of being a freshman is you get to

meet older people. The worst part is being hated

by everyone.”

-Katie Pitta



“Tlie best part ol' being a freshman is the

improved lunches and the school store. The

worst part is that upperclassmen hate freshmen

and we have four more years of this!”

-Chris Bocez/ti

"The best part is you are out of elementary

school, but the worst part is that the lockers are

so small!"

-Scott Fi^e

Michael Norton

Colleen O'Brien

Courtney O'Brien

Julie O'Leary

Justeane Odams
Kristin Olsen

Katherine Packard

Valerie Panarese

Russell Hulteen

Ashley Hutchinson

Awais Iqbal

Deron Jackson

Curtis Jillson

Rachel Johnson

DavidJolmstone

Evan Jordan

1

Stephen Kamb
Melissa Kay
Jackie King

Ryan King

Eric Labo
Caitlin tally

Alana Landry
Steven Lanoie

Meredith Larkin

KirstenLawson

Jason LaFontaine

Amanda Leahy

Maria Lemanis

UndsayLemire

Steven Levine

Krista Lewison

1

1

1

Kenneth Libby

Ashley Lima

Jennifer Lowry
Bailey MacDonald
WilliamnMacDonald

Shaina Macisaac

Kerry Manning
Frank Mazzilli

1
I

Robyn McGinn
Andrew Mclsaac

Cashel McLaughlin

Scott McMillan
Leslie Merlet

Michelle Monaco
Megan Monarch
Vanessa Monteiro

Shalaya Morissette

Ha i lie Morris

Matt Moylan
JonatlianNeal

Ruben Neal

Milissa Nelson

Crystal Nightingale

Christine Norton
1



Stephen Parini

James Parker

Patricia Paul

Sarah Payne

Benjamin Perry

Fawnd Peters

Adam Peterson

Da\id Pindrys

Katie Pitta

William Powell

Dustin Pratt

Riclurd Purrier

Steven Quigley

Jonathan Ravnor

Joshua Richard

Christopher Richardson

Courtney Richardson

Thomas Rimer

Steven Rohan
Megan Roller

Nicholas Romanowicz

Jamie Roy
Christopher Rumul

Will Rutty

Kara Sadeck

Michael Sances

Nicole Santos

Joseph Sarkisian

Kdtelyn Sarkissian

Leslie Schermerhorn

Kristen Schober

Jude Senese

Rory Sheehan

Jason Shepherd

Brian Shields

Jessica Silva

Alissa Silverman

Jana Simpson
Shayna Skelley

David Smith

Grace Spencer

Christopher St. James

Thomas Stevens

Patricia Stewart

Joshua Stott

Jodie Streeter

Jason Sullivan

Stephanie Sullivan

GregorySullo

Kristin Taylor

Jason Teixeira

Joanna Teixeira

Lauren Temple

Julie Terrio

Robert Theberge

Lacey Thomas

‘The best part of being a freshman is knowing you still have a few years

left before the asbestos in the walls takes affect. The worst part is knowing

it will take four years to get to the top of the totem pole-and then you're

in college."

-Dan Harding

‘The best part is you get a lot of advantages, and freedom . I don’ t like being

one of the shortest, because I get pushed around in the hall a lot."

-Janelle Coughlin

f



“The best part of being a freshman is

going to two lunches and then saying

‘Oops, I’m a freshman.’ The worst

part of being a freshman is.... Hmmm,
let me think....”

-EricTorrey

Stephanie Thompson
Richard Thoms
Jonathan Tobias

EricTorrey

jacquelynTrayers

StephenTroyanos

Katelyhn Varney

Ivana Vujanovic

Brianne Waite

Elijah Walling

Meghan Wertz

RonaldWestgate

Nicole White

Marc Whittles

Ashlee Wilhite

Kristina Wilson

116
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Cristin Ashmankas

Rich Fields

Jordan Mohre

Julie Silva

Justin Aldrich

Laura Swift

Chris Tardiff

Kristen Mowry

Brian Jenkins

Cara Crupi

I

Katelynn O'Connell

Chris Tardiff

Sam Kirby

Katie Marnik

Chad Alder

CIm4>CLomJ/P^

Andrew Camming
Erin Burke

Vl<>A4iO'i^jCA

Dino Lemanis

Kelley Hartmann



Annie O’Neill

Rich Fields

Mike Levine

Jon Larkin

Amy Bogus

Rick Loud

John Anderson

Allison Sproul

Jim Fitzpatrick Laura Shields

Hc/U UMcly. to- E-i^ \^c/iU~

A1 Holland

Julie Raynor

H-C/}XC^C£A^^

Ho/UhU^
Adam Gracia

Erin Burke

Katie O'Neil Kaitlin Lonergan

Justin Aldrich Jon Furman

Matt Anderson

Annie O'Neill

Katie Eident

Nate Caputo



Dan Burbank

Suzanne Delorey

Jeremy Wabiszczewicz

Julie Raynor

Hc^tQUtUc
Katie Resnick

Jason Barrett

Rachel Crane

John Jorgenson

Jeremy Wabiszczewicz

John Anderson

Kelley Coveney

Ci^tC4tC^4^jJ£4

Jordan Mohre & Dana Connolly

Jen Loomis & Matt Foley

Angela Abbott

Tom O’Brien

Brian Jenkins

Cara Crupi

Amy Vasquez

Kevin Welch

Monica MacPherson

Nate Caputo



Angela,

The last 18 years have been won-

derful ! Thank you for sharing your

life with us.

With love and respect.

Dad. Mom, Amy. Katie,

Allyson. and Mary

Adam,

I In the blink of an eye its 1999.

Hope you are enjoying your jour-

' ney.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Mike,

Congratulations! Time has gone

by so quickly. Here you are on

your way into the world. It hasn’t

always been easy, but you did it,

and we are proud of you. Never

lose your spirit and generosity.

Believe in yourself and your

dreams will come true.

Love always.

Mom, Dad. Matt, and Kiley

Dear Heather,

You’ve been a joy from day one! May
all your tomorrows be blessed with

love, peace, and happiness.

Go for it!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Tony, Christine, Lisa, and

Joe

Jennifer,

You have always been a bundle of joy for us. We
wish you lots of happiness and luck throughout

your future. We are proud of you.

Love, Mom and Dad

Heather Castellanos

Katie,

Time passed too quickly as I watched you

grow. Always keep your wide-eyed won-

der and spirit of adventure as life meets

you head on.

Follow your heart and you’ll never get

lost.

Love,

Mom xox

Katie O’Neil

We are very proud of you,

Jeff.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Jason,

“Way to go, Jake’’!!

We’re all very proud of you and love

you very much!

Dad. Mom, Eric, and Bethany

Jason LaChance

Monica,

May the years ahead be filled with joy and

success and love.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Steve

Monica MacPherson

Dear Ryan,

Follow your dreams and remem-

ber “Footprints" in the sand...

Love, Mom and Dad

Babe,

You are the sunshine of our

lives. May the roads ahead

bring you Peace, Love, and

Understanding. Thanks for

being you.

All Our Loving Forever,

Mom and Dad

Lauren Sullivan

Kristin,

First day of Kindergarten, seems

like only yesterday. Where have

all the years gone?

You’re very special to us. May
all your dreams come true.

Love.

Mom, Dad, Kurt, and Karen

Kristin Moglinicki
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Conor Sheehan

Conor,

You’re the greatest!

Love.

Dad and Mom

John Anderson

Kristen Mogilnicki

Congratulations

Kristen & John!!!!

Katie Marnik

V ^

Katie,

You were my first sweetheart and I

have always been proud of you.

Good luck at college. Call often

(and collect).

Love you,

Nana

Katy Johnson

Go get 'em Katy!

Congratulations and good luck!

Love ya.

Mom. Dad. and Tom

Ryan Mahoney

Dear‘'Munchkin”.

You have turned into a fine young

man. Ryan, I am so proud of you.

All my love.

Mom

Brian Jenkins

Brian.

You came into the world with your

eyes wide open and have met the

challenge. I am proud to be your

friend and father. Your future and

dreams are on the horizon. Go for

it son.

Love,

Dad

Love

Annie O’Neill

Dear Annie,

“May the good Lord be with you down
every road you roam. And may sunshine

and happiness surround you when you're

far from home. And may you grow to be

proud, dignified and true, and do unto

others as you'd have done to you. May
your guiding light be strong.” And in our

hearts you’ll always be our number one

sweetie! May the force always be with

you and remember our number one rule!

Love always.

Mom and Dad, Rob and Izzy

Andrew Lizotte

Andrew,

I’ll never forget the day that you were

born. Ten lbs. 20 oz.—quite a handful.

We sometimes drive each other crazy,

but I’m proud of your ambition and

drive. You will definitely be success-

ful in life, no matter what path you

take. Thank you for being such a

wonderful son!

Love. Mom

Angelique.

You are the light of our lives,

may you always burn brightly.

Love from all of us

Angelique Richmond

Katelynn O’Connell

Congratulation K-K

,

We’re so proud of you. Keep up

the good work and have fun!

We love you,

” The Fam”
xo xo xo

Jill and Jason.

It seems like only yesterday you two

were heading out the door for your first

day of school. Now the years have past

and you two have grown. We can’t tell

you enough how much we love you both

and how very proud we are of you.

Love you always.

Mom and Dad

Jason and Jill Metcalf

Birch,

If you build castles in the air.

your work need not be lost; that is

where they should be. Now put

the foundations under them.

Thoreau

We love you and are proud of

your achievements.

Birch Genatossio
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Jamie,

Congratulation.s!

Jamie Hannah

Jon.

Congratulation!!

We wish you every happiness!

Love, Mom Dad, and Meri

Jonathan Larkin

Dear Michelle.

It seems like just yesterday you were

our beautiful little girl who has so

quickly grown up into a fine young

lady. With each passing year you

continue to bring us great joy and

pride in all you do. We wish you a

future filled with the happiness and

success you so richly deserve.

Love.

Mom. Dad Sarah, and Amie

Liam,

With the love and admiration of

your family to the leader of our

pack.

Mom. Dad, Linni, Rory, Paddy,

and Rosie

Congratulations T.B.!

!

Katelyn McGee

You have made us proud.

Bridget Fitzgerald

Bridgie darlin'.

Congratulations to our bright

and beautiful little girl.

Love ya.

Mom and Dad

Love. Mom and Dad

xxxooo

Christina,

You made it through. I am so proud of

you. I'm afraid to see what you will do

with all that freedom at college. Don't

forget us little people back home. I will

miss our explorations.

Love you.

Amanda

Ruthie.

May you carry with you. where ever

you go. that loving and genuine con-

cern you show, to all who have come

to know you. We wish you the best in

your future goals. Lots of love and

best wishes as you continue to grow.

Love. Mom. Joel. Lee. Tannice, and

Mahalia

Ruth .Santos

Dana-doo, (the" Boogins")

There will never be another 'Doo'. Who
says being a parent is so hard? Thanks

for making us look good. Don't forget,

...put gas in your car. And call and let us

know where you are. And take a jacket

with you. And squirrels are just furry

rats anyway so just run them over. And

hockey players are nothing but trouble.

And. etc.. And etc.. And (most impor-

tant) We love you! Dad and Mom

Dana Connolly

Jason,

You are the love of our lives.

We are so proud of you.

Love

Mom and Dad

Jason Barrett

Always keep smiling.

Congratulations

We love you. Will

Mom, Dad. & Emily

Will Hibbard

“When you were a baby I wrote you"

letters wondering who you would

become. I could never have dreamed

how wonderful you have turned out.

I thank God for you

Kristen Ro.se

Love: Mom and Dad

Tina Pasqiiale
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Laura Swift

Laura.

We are so proud of your many

accomplishments. We know you

will continue to set your goals

high and work hard to achieve

them.

Love.

Dad. Karen. & Angel

Justin Jenkins

To Justin:

In good and bad times, you’ve

met lifes challenges and made us

proud.

Love and luck in the future.

Mom and Dad

Dear Ajay.

. From the moment you were

/ placed in our arms as a baby and you

smiled—you lit up our lives, and your

.smile has kept our lives bright and

happy ever since.

We are so proud of who you are-

-a warm, sensitive, caring, and hand-

some young man.

We love you.

Mom and Dad
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John Anderson

Congratulations John !

!

Just remember you will always

be my little brother.

Love.

Jen

LET ME AT
THOSE SLOPES!!

Matt Dixon

Sarah.

From the moment you opened up

those big brown eyes, (and Dad nearly

dropped you), you’ve been ajoy to us all

!

Growing up you were always so happy

and kind. You welcomed a challenge

and responsibilities became your friend.

God has given you a fine mind, a

tender, loving heart and the uncanny

ability to persevere through lifes many

trials and heartaches. You've got it all

my princess ... what you do with it is up

to you. We love you and thank God for

such a wonderful daughter.

All our love and prayers.

Mom and Dad Proverbs 3:5 & 6

Dear Amanda, Andrew Gumming

“Tomorrow, tomorrow, I love

you tomorrow ” These are

true words. “Mary”. The sun will

come out tomorrow, its only a day

away.

We love you always,

Ernesto and Bertha

Jeremy.

Very simply put—you have always

been the best thing in my life and

you will always be the best thing

in my life.

Love. Mom xxoo

Dear Kelley.

Follow Your Dreams.

Congratulations!

We love you.

Love.

Mom. Dad. Scott, and Peter

Dear Drew,

We always knew you were ex-

ceptional. All we ever wanted to

do was help you succeed and be

happy.

Love you forever.

Mom. Dad. & Em

Congratulations. Your “drive” to keep

your priorities right complimented by

your loving, enthusiastic nature will

help assure you of a great future.

"Lastly, we’ve truly been blessed!

Love. Mom and Dad

Todd Giampietro

Lesley Hoppen

You light up our life. Sunshine

Congratulations and best wishes in

the future. We love you.

Mom and Dad



Jennifer MacDonald

“Sweet Tomatoes, can I help you?"

Cara Graves

Cara,

. It has been a joy watching you grow

! into the person you’ve become. We
,1 know you'll do well in life because

1

1

you work hard, persevere, but more

I
, importantly you possess a generous

I
heart and a kind spirit. We are proud

to be your parents.

We love you. Mom and Dad

' Katie, How can we begin to tell

j

you what you mean to us. Could

1 we ever express the depth of our

everlasting love for you. You have

given us so many precious gifts

i. my child. If you could ever look

,
into our hearts you would see the

’’

overwhelming joy that you have

put there. Your beautiful smile

I just melts our hearts and brightens

!

our days. You have grown up to

I

become this remarkable young lady

' whom we are so proud of. We love

you sweetheart with all of our

hearts from now until

I
eternity God Bless.

I Love always,

I Mom, Dad. and Nicky

!|

'!

i

i

I

S

Katie Papadopoulos

Jeanne Ryan

On the wings of the wind

Take flight and soar;

Holding compassion in your heart

And give joy on the journey.

Vaya con dios!

We love you.

Mom and Dat

Rambo Muffin, Jammy and Robin

You're a great sister. Don't ever

change. I wish you the best of luck and

just know that 1 will always be with

you.

Love, Katie

Congratulations, Cara! Good luck in

college!

Love, Dominque

Cara Crupi

Melissa Crohan

Melissa,

It’s lime to kick up your feet and

say hoorah! We are so proud of

you! You have grown up into a

beautiful young woman with your

same wonderful smile. Keep that

smile and let it brighten your way

as it has always brightened ours!

We love you.

Mom, David, and Michael

You must have been a beautiful

baby, 'cause baby, look at you now!

Michelle Bedford

Bright smile, full of fun, a warm
heart. We’re proud of you.

Mom

Rick, we are very proud of the fine

young man you have become.

Love.

Dad and Mom

Rick Loud

William T. Gill, IV

Congratulations!

With all our love.

Dad, Mom and Pam

Zack Broderick

You have the tools....

Now go and build your dreams!

Congratulations. We love you.

Mom, Dad. Brenna, and Nick

Kendra Romanowicz

Kristopher,

We feel very excited about your next

journey in your life. You have a lot

to offer and will succeed with ease.

Our admiration and love will follow

you always.

Love.

Mom and Dad
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Samantha Jeanne Kirby

i
Dear Samantha,

Of all the gifts that I have ever re-

ceived. having you for a daughter is one of

the best.

When you are out on your own and

someone dares you to do something, just

remember--' Dare to be what you ought to

be; dare to be what you dream to be; dare

to be the finest you can be."

1 love you, Samantha,

Mom

Congratulations Cheech

!

In just seventeen short years you have

made us very proud! To that little boy

who always preferred “The Wall Street

Journal” instead of a bedtime story, we

love you Rich!

Good luck in all of you future endeavors

Scooter/Chi-Chi!

Mom, Dad. and Kayci

Richard R. W. Fields

Silja Rauhansalo

"Mina Luojalta lapseni lahjaksi

sain"

Our daughter arrived at the age of

17! beautiful from the inside

out. We’re so glad you came to

stay with us this year.

Barbara, Harry. Brad, and Russ
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Jessie Peterson

To My Little Field Hockey Player

and Karate Kid,

May education and life’s journey

be full of joy and happiness.

Congratulations, “I'm proud of

you".

Love, Dad

Julie Silva

Dear Julie,

"Oh How The Years Go By"

You've grown into such a beautiful

young lady. It seems like just yester-

day you were a baby. We are so proud

of you and we know you will succeed

in whatever you do. Your hard work

will take you wherever you choose to

go.

We love you so much!!

Mom, Dad, Jodi, and Jessica

Jennifer Watson

Dear Jennifer,

Words cannot describe the joy

you've given us--we have truly been

blessed! You've come a long way

from that video of the first day of

.school in first grade! We know you'll

succeed in whatever you do!

We are very proud of you and

love you very much!

Love.

Mom and Dad

Jason Dulmaine

Our prayers and best wishes for a

happy and successful college life.

We will miss you! (Everyone ex-

cept Peanut.)

Lots of love.

Dad. Mom. Jill, Sean. Danielle,

and Hannah

Alex Helfen

Go slowly over the bumpy roads and

not so fast that you miss the view on

life’s highway.

Remember thejourney is everything

!

Congratulations and thank you for

being you. You’ve done a bang up

job!

Love,

Mom. Dad, Amanda, and Jordan

Cristin Ashmankas

I’ve got two honeybunches that live

within my heart

I’ve got two honeybunches that can

never tear apart

I’ve got Cristin and Michael. I love

them so-o much

I’ve got two honeybunches that live

within my heart

Kristin Larkin

Remember the good times. Make

new ones in the days ahead. Re-

member we will always love you.

Mom. Dad, and Amanda

The twinkle in your eye and the w armif

of your smile will light up our livt

forever.

We love you.

Mom, Dad. Khara, and Anthony

Kaitlin M. Lonergan

We are proud of you!

Love.

Mom, Megan & Bridget

Amy Vasquez

“May the good lord be with you dov

every road you're on; and may sunshir

and happiness surround you when yot .

far from home; and may you grow to \
|

proud, dignified, and true; and do un
|

others as you'd have done to you;

courageous and be brave and in my hea

you'll always slay forever young." Rc’

Stewart



Caitlin E. Terry

There once was a young girl from

Sandwich

Her family was her greatest fans,

which

Explains how inside

We are bursting with pride

Cause our Catie has made our lives

so rich.

We love you Catie!

Dad. Mom, Matt and Alex

Your bright smile, enthusiastic

personality, warm and kind heart, all

will bring you much success.

With every day that goes by, we are

more proud of you.

Congratulations! Love.

Mom and Dad

Rachel Holthouse

Katie Marnik

Dear Katie,

Even after all these years, you

still have that smile and sparkle in

your eyes. You are both beautiful

and intelligent and arc about to em-

bark on an exciting journey in life

that we know you will be a success

at.

We all love you and will miss

you. Good Luck!!

Mom. Dad and Casey

Court,

“What a long strange trip its

been."

Love, Mom and Dad

Cara Crupi

Cara,

Is is Cara or Kara? “No, it’s Kierra.”

(4th grade haha)

Cara, from the minute I first held you

in my arms you’ve had a special place in

my heart.

When I think of you, whether I’m

remembering the sweet little girl (gang-

ster) you were or reflecting on the won-

derful woman you’ve become, I realize

how proud and grateful I am to have a

daughter and friend like you.

Thank you for all the wonderful

memories, and for all your talents and

accomplishments, I am very proud.

Wishing you love, peace, good

health, and happiness with all life’s new

adventures.

My heart will always be with you.

Thank you for just being you. I love you

very much. Mom xoxo

Congratualtions Becky

!

You’ve already reached one of your

goals—to have fun and still pass all your

classes. Keep that same philosophy for

life and you’ll be successful and happy

in whatever you do.

We love you Bec--hang in there!

Becky Schaufus

Emmy (Sunshine).

You’ve provided us with an abundance

of sunshine in our lives. You’ve been

so lovely, so wonderful. You know
how much we love you, you know how
much we care, and we mean it from the

bottom of our hearts. Keep on shining.

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Nick

Christina Bradley

Christina . . .

Look back with pride on all you’ve ac-

complished

Look forward with excitement to the

challenges and rewards ahead

Sunshine ... we are so proud of you,

your energy, your kindness and your

goodness—enjoy your successes—you

have earned them.

All our love.

Your family
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Swiftly flew the days!

Best wishes and enjoy, Jared!

Love,

Mom. Dad. and Nathaniel

Erin,

You have brought such joy and

pleasure into our lives. You make our

“hearts dance."

With all our love,

Ma and Dad

We taught you love

You taught us the power and joy of

loving

We taught you Faith

You taught us, without it you have

nothing

We taught you to hope and dream

You taught us that Todays hopes and

dreams are Tomorrows accomplish-

ments!

“Now and forever you will always be

a part of me” (Gump)

Always remember “Footprints" on your

journey through Life.

Love, Mom. Dad. Kristie, and Billy

Kerry Jean Powell

Erin Whoriskey

Jared Keenan

Suzi:

As an infant you were almost too beau-

tiful to hold

As a child we knew that your beauty

was more than skin deep

You’ve always been a pleasure and a

source of our pride

Stay youthful and enjoy your ready

smile.

Love,

Mom, Dad. Russ, and Timmy

Suzanne Delorey



Matthew Anderson

Matt.

Young and beautiful, strong and

wise. You have made us all

proud, given joy to our lives. A
mother's dream, a father's pride,

a love so deep it will never hide.

You are a son earved of gold, a

treasure to hold, a heart so true,

we will always thank God for

you.

Forever, your family

Betsi Berendsen

The day you were born brought

joy and hope for wonderful

things you've done. To see

your dreams come true. To
this day. Hope and joy is for

your future with all our love

“our Betsi B.”

Love Mom and Dad

Peter L. Colombo

“Turn around and they're

tiny-

Turn around and they're

grown-

Turn around and they’re

young men with babes of their

own.”

We love you.

Dad and Mom

Laura Shields

Laura,

It seems like just yesterday you

were singing on the swing set.

You have a great inner strength

that will take you wherever you

dream. We are filled with pride

that you are part of our family.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Ellyn. Brian, and

Emma

Your smile has always been

contagious and has brought

happiness to so many. We
love you and wish you all the

best life has to offer.

Love,

Mom, Chris, Deb, and J.J.

Erin Marie Burke

Ebony NyjmBazilio

When you wereababy, you would

get up with a smile! We love you

and we are very proud of you

because you knew what you

wanted to be. You have worked

very hard in school to graduate

and now you have been accepted

to .lohnson and Wales Univer-

sity. You have made us very

proud, we love you, keep your

smile. Love you. Mom and Dad

Jen Fournier

Jen,

Congratulations!

May the joy you experience

today be with you and within

you always. May tomorrow be

filled with hope and love. May
your faith in God be your guide

for health and true happiness.

Remember to always: do your

best, appreciate self and others,

love God, stay healthy, keep

busy, be yourself, have fun. We
are always there for you, as

family, as friends, as loving part-

ners in life.

With all our love.

Mom, Dad, Jon and Anth

John Anderson

John,

We are so proud of you

and admire you for all

your courage and self

respect.

Love,

Mom and Dad

Eric Dufault

Eric,

Just gotta love ya.

Mom and Dad

Katie Bugs,

Congratulations on your Gradua-

tion! You truly did an outstand-

ing job. It's your turn at life now.

We wish you luck and happiness

with all life’s new adventures that

lie ahead. We're behind you in

whatever you do and wherever

you go. May all your dreams

come true. We'll love you for-

ever. You're the BEST!
Wishing you love and happiness.

Mom, Dad. Chris, and Colleen

You are “gifted" . . . time to

open your package!

We love you!

Mom and Gordon

Katie Clark

John P. Jorgenson

O’Malley Barton

1 have been through the baby pictures a thousand

times to look for something inspirational. There

is no one picture that stands out as truly repre-

senting something special about you. Tve finally

figured out that that's because it isn't something

that's special, it's you. The day you flew out of

the womb I knew you were headed somewhere.

You were the most perfectly beautiful baby 1 had

ever seen. Now 1 know every mom says that

about her baby, but remember, these are the

parents that called their first bom "cone head"

and "Biafra baby”. Anyway, I’ve figured out

that your somewhere isn't necessarily a destina-

tion, The song says "This road leads to

Rainbowville, Going my Way.” But it isn't about

Rainbowville. it's about Going My Way. .After

all. that's why it's the title of the song. What I’m

trying to say. in my corny mother way. is that

what is special about you. is your way. (.And I

don’t mean weigh.) Father "Bing” O’Malley

also says to those who have lost their way. "just

dial "O" for O'Malley." Well, with theNorthstar

.system 1 don't expect you'll be getting many

calls. But, there are just a few of us that have

readily enjoyed the ride. To quote another "spe-

cial” person. "Just so you know, we love you."

Tb
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Christopher Barrett Tardiff

How does a father describe the

perfect son and big brother? Giv-

ing, caring, loving? Mere words

could never do justice to the feel-

ings 1 have whenever I look upon

your face. How much pride and

happiness can one heart contain?

My heart aches with the love 1

have for you. You have given me
so much Joy. Everything 1 asked

you to be....You are... and so much

jmore. Become whomever you

choose. You have no limitations.

iDad and Coco
i

NicoleNesbitt

Nicole,

1 can’t believe that this day

has come. It seems just like

yesterday you were a little

girl. I’m so very proud of

you. Your a beautiful young

woman and 1 love you.

Mom

Anthony Antonellis

(Anthony,

We knew you were creative

when your sisters complained

that they drank paint water

which you told them was Kool-

Aid, and we knew you were

artistic when we saw the letter

"A’s” you scribbled all over the

walls. So, we know you’ll be a

natural at Computer Science

with a minor in Art!

Love,

jMom and Dad

Elizabeth Redmond

Dear Elizabeth,

May the LORD bless and guide

you, and hold you in the Palm

of His Hand.

We love you,

Ma, Dad, and Jimmy

Katie Eident

To Katie,

As you graduate and move on

to a new phase in your life we
offer just a bit of advice to you.

Please remember "there'll be

good days and bad days, and

goin’ half mad days” “but if we
couldn’t laugh we would all go

insane.”

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Billy, and Dan

Jennifer Barrett

Jen,

I can’t believe how 1 can have a

child graduating High School

when I’m only 18 years old

myself!

I love you

Mom

Elizabeth Redmond

Congratulations BZ,

Jonnie and Connie would be

proud.

Love, Jimmy

Chad and Garrett Alder

To Chad and Garrett,

You guys have brought us more

joy than you’ll ever know.

We’re so proud of you both.

T wo

W onderful

1 ndividuals

N aturally

S ecure

With love. Mom and Dad

Andrew Russell

You’ve come a long way

Panda Bear!!

Congratulations!

Love,

Mom & Dad

“Cousins” Angela Abbott and

Elizabeth Redmond

Dear Angela and Elizabeth,

“The LORD bless thee,

and keep thee:

The LORD make His Face shine

upon thee,

and be gracious unto thee:

The LORD lift up His countenance

upon thee,

and give thee peace.”

We love you,

(Angela’s) Auntie, Unc, and Jimmy

(Elizabeth’s) Ma, Dad, and Jimmy

Katie Resnick&
Matt Anderson

Congratulations Katie and

Matt!

With Love and Pride,

Grandma and (irandpa
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CONGRATULATIONS

KATIE POP
AND THE CLASS OF 1999

BUILDERS’ SUPPLY OF CAPE COD
WOODWORKS PLUS

(508) 888-0444



SANDWICH PROFESSIONAL FIREFIGHTERSCongratulations

Class Of 1999 LOCAL 21 96

P.0, BOX 1251

SANDWICH, MASSACHUSETTS 02563

I

t

BENJAMIN J. LOSORDO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

LOSORDO & DOWNS
78 ROUTE 6A
P.O. BOX 1637

SANDWICH, MA 02563
508-888-6067

FAX; 508-833-2307

Intermtional Association of Firefighters

>«ADQUARTERS
888-0525

Profetsionai FirefigMars ofUassachysens

UNION
686-9814





f

Plymouth, MA 02360
508-746-8700

Fax; 508-746-2434

443 Route 130

Sandwich, MA 02563
508-888-8898

Fax: 508-888-8887

{X V.

William F. Lane,

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery

Reg 3514

Sandwich
Merchants Square

888-3800

Dr. Stephen P. Holmes
Optometrist

Eye Examinations

Contact Lenses

Buzzards Bay
258 Main Street B-4

759-0011

f̂
cissor&^t)ool
FABRIC AND NOTIONS
100% Cottons Bolts

Hoffman, RJR, P&B, KonaBay, Benartex,

Kaufman, Hi-Fashion, South Seas, Alexander Henry,

Quilting Supplies « Books « Motions » Classes

Tradewinds Plaza 290 Rle. 130 Sandwich. MA 02563

(508) 888-5669 Fax (508)-888-8924

Moa-Sat 930-530 - Fri. 930
.

Sun. 1ZOO-5;00

QeteJ. 0.1*^ 0
|

STEVEN L. ROBINSON, D.M.D.

iiiti

Cotuit Road Mobil, Inc.

Tom And Paula Fournier

LITEUOUSE PROFESSIONAL CENTER
335 COTUIT ROAD • P.O. BOX 1014

SANDWICH, MASSACHUSETTS 02563
TEL: (508)888-4400/ 888-4454 • FAX: (508) 888-13312

273 Cotuit Road
Forestdale, MA 02644



Richard Sadowski, D.M.D.

,w

f
A: - i

- :i :
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?

Good'l.uck
es*

Class Of 1999

yfi*

Box 626

(508) 888-4001
2 Sextant Hill

FAX (508) 888^9184
' ' irm Big

Sandwich, MA 02563
rhsdmd@capecod.net



Congratulations Field Hockey
ACL Champions
Good Luck Seniors

Best Wishes To
The Class Of 1999

-

:

PTSA

Office: (508) 888-8556

Fax: (508) 888-8677
Pager 803-4150

WolfeMark Construction
CUSTOM HOMES

RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
SCOTT WOLFE

1 1 JAN SEBASTIAN WAY. UNIT 1

SANDWICH. MA 02563



A Littie Girl Grows Up.

A Boy Enters Manhood.

A Parent Becomes a Friend.

A Friend is Remembered Always.

The Joy of Today Welcomes the Journey of Hope
and Love For Tomorrow.

Congratulations to the Women and to the Men of the
Sandwich High School

Class of 1999.

Dr. Robert R. Fournier, Ph.D.

Psychotherapy

Clinical Hypnosis

Suicldology

901 Main Street

Osterville, MA 02655

(508) 477-1676

“Helping Those Who Are Hurt to Heal and Find Well-Being With Dignity”



Best wishes from
GximassBank

Chart your course with us.

Member FDIC/DIF Equal Housing Lender 1=1“ www.compassbank.com

I

(;ooD luck:qm
LoaJjC, H'l.

157



The
BALANCED BODY

€
CENTER
Massage Therapy

Reiki • Herbal Wrap
Salt Rub • Earconing

Structural Analysis

Carpal Tunnel

Paula Munroe
LMT, RM| RMT
Massage Therapist

Salt Pond Building P'im*/

141 Route 6A, P.O. Box 282 0{

Sandwich, MA 02563

508/833-9951

Ajay and The Class of1999
Congratulations and the Best ofLuck

In everything you choose to do.

WATTS FA/WILY FARMS
P. O. Box 67 - Forcstdale, Mass. (508)477-7206



To you, tke Class of 1999
We wisk you first kappiness, tken success.

Witkout tke first tke second is meaningless

Tke Anderson family would like to take tkis opportunity to congratulate,

not only tke memkers of tke Graduating Class of 1999, kut all tkose

parents, teackers, and coackes wko kave kelped to make tkem

tke young men and women tkat we are so proud of.

And of course we are especially proud of our son Matt Anderson

and our niece Katie Resnick.

Sandwick Car Wask







Liam B. Kelly

7 Timber Way
Sandwich. MA 02563

Peter G. LeGacy

62 Main Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Michael D. King

13 Country Farm Road

Forestdale, MA 02644

Jessica L. Kinne

3 Lentel Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Samantha J. Kirby

5 Bridle Path Circle

Sandwich, MA 02563

Andrew Lizotte

4 Summer Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kaitlin M. Lonergan

5 Highridge Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jennifer A. Loomis

15 Jones Lane

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Brian P. Kirrane

33 Village Drive

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Jordan M, Klaassen

1 Heather Hill Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Erica A. Koestner

7 Dowager Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Melissa E. Monahan

6 Holder Lane

Sandwich. MA 02563

Siiri M. Monarch

1 8 Dewey Avenue

Sandwich, MA 02563

Patrick Morris

16 Solomon Pond Road

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Mikaela L. Munroe

33 Cove Road

Forestdale, MA 02644

Christopher Murphy
1 7 Bourne Hay Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kendra Murphy
27 Wood Avenue

Sandwich, MA 02563

Thomas D. Murphy
14 Dogwood Drive

Forestdale. MA 02644

Matthew B. Neill

93 Wood Avenue

Sandwich, MA 02563

Nicole P. Nesbitt

4 Deer Hollow Road

Forestdale, MA 02644

Thomas F. O'Brien

4 Bankowski Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Katelynn M. O’Connell

400 Quaker Meetinghouse Road

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Katherine R. O’Neil

16 Buckingham Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Annie S. O’Neill

10 Knolltop Road

P.O. Box 314

Forestdale. MA 02644

Michael O’Neill

7 Harpers Hollow

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Katie A. Papadopoulos

16 Robin Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Ryan D. McGee
37 Bramblebush Drive

Forestdale, MA 02644

Eric Thomas McGinn
8 Blackthorn Path

Forestdale, MA 02644

Mark A. Merlin

328 Phillips Road

P.O. Box 629

Sagamore Beach, MA 02562

Jason L. Metcalf

10 Great Hill Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jill L. Metcalf

10 Great Hill Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Tanya M. Milano

149 Cotuit Road

Sandwich. MA 02563

Kevin M. Miller

P.O. Box 232

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kristen J. Mogilnicki

1 2 Shawme Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jordan T. Mohre

9 Easterly Drive

East Sandwich. MA 02537

Meredith L. Kyttle

8 West Crossfield Road

Forestdale, MA 02644

Jeffrey M. Lavallee

8 Edward Kelly Road

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Constantinos Lemanis

7 Queens Way
Sandwich, MA 02563

Richard J. Loud, Jr.

8 Palmer Road

East Sandwich. MA 02537

Jennifer M. MacDonald

1 Great Hill Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

John L. MacLeod
2 Turtle Cove Road

East Sandwich, MA 02537

Monica M. MacPherson

9 Chapaquoit Way
East Sandwich. MA 02537

Darren J. MacQuade
13 State Street

P.O. Box 172

Sandwich, MA 02563

Ryan Mahoney

61 Gully Lane Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kate C. Malcolm

10 Dowager Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563

Courtney A. Markham
35 Luscombe Lane

Sandwich, MA 02563

Katelyn McGee
17 Dogwood Drive

Forestdale. MA 02644

Kristen A, Mowry
5 Woodvue Road

Forestdale, MA 02644

Jason D. LaChance

77 Mill Road

East Sandwich, MA 02537

John C. Lanata

23 Nauset Street

Sandwich, MA 02563

Jonathan C. Larkin

59 Old Fields Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Kristin M. Larkin

62 Popple Bottom Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Karen A. Latimer

15 Crowell Road

Sandwich, MA 02563

Michael Levine

1 1 Regents Gate

Sandwich, MA 02563 Catherine E. Marnik

48 Moody Drive

Sandwich, MA 02563





Lie. # 045066

RON DULMAINE & SONS
Residential & Commercial Overhead Garage Doors

Bectn'c Operators • Radio Controls

Sales • Service • Installation

East Sandwich
888-1508

West Yarmouth

771-3080

STAINED GLASS JEWELRY WATERCOLORS POTTERY WREATHS CANDLES

COLLECTIONS
UNLIMITED
A Cooperative Gallery

of 22 Local Artists Specializing

in Distinctive Crafts and Fine Art.

COLLECTIONS UNLIMITED
365 ROUTE 6A PO BOX 15

EAST SANDWICH MA 02537

(508) 833-0039 • OPEN YEAR ROUND

BASKETS CLOTHING DOLLS FLORALS PAPER ART OILS PHOTOGRAPHY

ARNOLD’S SANDWICH
LOCKSMITH

CO.
Days: (508) 888 KEYS (5397)

Pager: (508) 472-3342

Nights: (508) 833-3817

24 Hour Service

23 Jarves Street

Sandwich, MA 02563
Jim Arnold

Owner

iTrca-Sure* &TriJrtlyct>s

6 Fidd«toite Brivc
EiJfe j&itdf/ich) oii'37

^08-686-3 238

Best Of Luck Class Of 1999

I Will Miss All The Graphic Gossip

V0W Crupi

Zhe Capescaper
\

-t

LANDSCAPING)

(508) 477-6219 i MAiNir nance

Let's. stick
logetbor—

Candace Crupi Lie. t* 58513

(508) 477-5219

250 Cotuil Rd

Sandwich, MA 02563

"Best Wishes".... LADIES



coMQmmiioMS
cm Of

• BRASS

• BRONZE

* ALUMINUM

• SIAINLESS STEEL

PLYMOUTH RAIL FABRICATORS
46 Camelot Drive, Plymouth, MA 02360

Phone: (508) 830-1145 • Fox: (508) 830-0331

mnes



GIBBS
Cesspool Service

SEPTIC SYSTEM CLEANING
BACKHOE SERVICE & TRUCKING

2 ORIOLE LANE
SANDWICH, MA 02563 (508) 888-5871



BEST WISHES

FROM

THE DASHUTA

FAMILY

BUD, TRICIA, JENNA

SCHERMERHORN

To Our Brother, Wishing You The Best

Kiley O’Neill Malt O'Neill

Congratulations Mike & Class Of '99

material handling corp.
60 RESEARCH ROAD > HINGHAM, MA 02043

New Of Vied Equxpmtm
Shelving, Pullet Racks, Conveyors

Mezzanines, Pallet Trucks, Shipping Supplies

Complete Sysienii and Ithiallaiion

Michael T O'Neill 78 1 -74 1 -8890
President FAX 781-741-8807

Best Wishes

Class

Of
1999

rHANDS DOWN-1

888-NAIL
COMPLETE NAIL CARE

• Manicures • Acrylics
• Whirlpool Spa Pedicure
• Nail Art • Air Brushing
• Paraffin Treatments
• Silk Wraps * Day of Beauty
• Gift Certificates Available

Call ForAn Appointment
^ 331 Cotult Rd...888-NAIL ^

Tori-Anne’s

Newsstand
Wishes You

The Best In Your
Future.

Thank You For

Your Continued

Patronage The
Last Ten Years.

Jim, Heidi, Tori

Renaissance

167



-T^ (?^ 7W-

My connection to this class began not asyou all entered the world ofSandwich High School as freshmen,

but many years before thatwhen 1 moved to Sandwich in 1 989. 1 metmany ofyou as energetic little 8-year

olds (or something in that vicinity). Fve had the opportunity to watch you grow into the young, responsible

adults you are today.

1 knew that being your advisorwould be a very special opportunity forme - an opportunity to work with

you, grow with you, overcome obstacles with you, laugh with you, meet deadlines with you, be stressedwith

you, wash cars with you, do the Zip-line with you...( I still can’ t believe I did that-once I got halfway up the

tree, 1 couldn’t turn back), andjust be there for you.

Now as you all get ready to move on and meet new challenges, I feel a sense ofsadness. I know I will

not see you every day and be in touch with you all the time. What makesme feel better is knowing that our

relationship does not end here. I will still be here in Sandwich and will continue seeingmany ofyou. Even

though yourcareerpathsmay sendyou in a variety ofdirections, I knowyou will return “home” to Sandwich

now and then. My heart and home are open to you all. I will always be there for you. I am proud ofeach

and every one ofyou. My love and best wishes to you all.

Your class advisor and friend always,

Ms Wabiszczewicz

(a.k.a. Ms. Waba)





ANGELA E ABBOTT • BRIAN J ALDEN • CHAD M ADLER .JUSTIN A
ALDRICH.JOHNRANDERSON.MATTHEWDANDERSON.MICHAELS

ANDERSON.ANTHONYP.ANTONELLIS.MICHAELDANTONOWICZ.CRISTIN
E ASHMANKAS • ERIK ATKINSON • NATHANIEL J AVERY • JASON P BARRETT •

JENNIFER BARRETT. O’MALLEY K BARTON . EBONY N BAZILIO. KELLY A BEATON .

MICHELLE M BEDFORD . ELISABETH BERENDSEN . JAIME E BESS . AMY E BOGUS .

CHRISTINAC BRADLEY. NICOLE L BRAULT. ZACHARY D BRODERICK. DANIELLE J BROYER.
JESSEMBRYNILDSEN.DANIELLBURBANK.ERINMBURKE.ADAMBCAMARA.NATHANCCAPUTO.

SARAH M CARLETON . EMILY W CARUSO . AMANDA M CASALI . HEATHER E CASTELLANOS . ADAM V
CERULLI.CRYSTALACHISMER. KATHLEEN MCLARK.CRYSTALLCLIFFORD. PETER LCOLOMBO. MICKEY

CONDON.DANALCONNOLLY.KELLYACOVENEY.RACHELLCRANE.MELISSAECROHAN.CARAMCRUPI.ANDREW
CUMMING.CAITLINMCUNNIFF.RYANCCURRAN.CHRISTOPHERJDALY.JEFFREYADASHUTA.RONALDKDAVIS.
SUZANNEJ DELOREY.DAWN M DEROME.
CHRISTOPHER D DEPERSIS.MATTHEWC
DIXON . FARRAH E DIPIETRO . DANIEL L

DONOVAN . MICHAEL E DUCIE . ERIC D
DUFAULT . PATRICK J DUGAN . JASON
DULMAINE . KATHRYN A EIDENT .

SCARLET R ELY. KRISTEN Y EMANATION .

RICHARD R FIELDS . BRIDGET M
FITZGERALD . JAMES M FITZPATRICK .

MATTHEW J FOLEY . JENNIFER S
FOURNIER . MICHELLE FOX . THOMAS F

FRAZIER . ERIN FRENCH . JONATHAN E
FURMAN. BIRCH PGENATOSSIO.TODDM
GIAMPIETRO.BETHANYPGIBBS.CARRIE
GIBBS . WILLIAM T GILL . BRENDAN T
GILREIN . SARAH C GLASER . DAVID M
GODINHO .ADAM B GRACIA . BRIAN J

GRAHAM . CARA E GRAVES . JUSTIN R

GRODIN . JOHN N HANDRAHAN .

JAMESON H HANNAH. DAVIDAHANSEN.
KRISTOPHER J HARALDSEN . KELLEY A
HARTMANN.ALEXAHELFEN.HEATHERL
HENDY . WILLIAM L HIBBARD .

ALEXANDERHOLLAND.JASONDHOLMES
.PETERAHOLMGREN.ADRIENNEMHOLT
.RACHELLHOLTHOUSE.AMYMHOPKINS.
LESLEY P HOPPEN . DAVID W HUGHES .

BRIAN P JENKINS. JUSTIN W JENKINS.
KATYAJOHNSON.REBECCASJOHNSON.
JOHN PJORGENSON.JUSTIN D KASSICK.
JAREDTKEENAN.AARONKEENE.LIAMB
KELLY.MICHAELDKING.JESSICALKINNE
.SAMANTHAJ KIRBY.BRIAN PKIRRANE.
JORDANMKLAASSEN.ERICAAKOESTNER
. MEREDITH L KYTTLE . JASON D
LACHANCE.JOHNCLANATA.JONATHANC

LARKIN . KRISTIN M LARKIN . KAREN A LATIMER .JEFFREY M LAVALLEE . CONSTANTINOS LEMANIS . MICHAEL
LEVINE . PETER G LEGACY . ANDREW LIZOTTE . KAITLIN M LONERGAN . JENNIFER L LOOMIS . RICHARD J

LOUD JR . JENNIFER M MACDONALD . JOHN L MACLEOD . MONICA M MACPHERSON . DARREN J

MACQUADE . RYAN MAHONEY . KATE C MALCOLM . COURTNEY A MARKHAM . CATHERINE E MARNIK .

KATELYN MCGEE . RYAN D MCGEE . ERIC T MCGINN . MARK A MERLIN . JASON L METCALF . JILL L

METCALF . TANYA M MILANO . KEVIN M MILLER . KRISTEN J MOGILNICKI . JORDAN T MOHRE .

MELISSA E MONAHAN . SIIRI M MONARCH . PATRICK MORRIS . KRISTEN A MOWRY . MIKAELA L

MUNROE . CHRISTOPHER H MURPHY . KENDRA C MURPHY . THOMAS D MURPHY .

MATTHEW B NEILL . NICOLE P NESBITT . THOMAS F O’BRIEN . KATELYNN M O’CONNELL .

KATHERINE R O’NEIL . ANNIE S O’NEILL . MICHAEL O’NEILL . KATINA A PAPADOPOULOS
. JEFFREY M PARIS . BRITTANY W PARKER . KRISTEN R PASQUALE . JESSICA M

M SNELL . STACY T SOGARD .JENNIFER
SOUSA . KIMBERLY A SOUZA . ALLISON
M SPROUL . APRIL STEWART . MEGHAN
M STRAUSS . LAUREN M SULLIVAN .

LAURA SWIFT . CHRISTOPHER B
TARDIFF .CAITLIN E TERRY . ELLEN C
THOMPSON . EILEEN T TIMLIN . AMY L

VASQUEZ . JOSEPH VENTRESCA .

JEREMY A WABISZCZEWICZ . BRIAN P
WALSH . SEAN M WALSH . KASSIA A
WASKIEWICZ . JENNIFER L WATSON .

AJAY C WATTS . BENJAMIN S WEAVER .

KEVIN P WELCH . ERIN M WHORISKEY .

JAMES A WIEHE . JAMES T WILLIAMS .

HEATHER C WILSON . SCOTT D ZELISKI .

JANET N ZYLINSKI . ANGELA E ABBOTT .

BRIAN J ALDEN . CHAD M ADLER .

JUSTIN A ALDRICH. JOHN R ANDERSON

PETERSON . G JEFFERY J POLA . KERRY
J POWELL . SlUA RAUHANSALO . JULIE
L RAYNOR . ELIZABETH A REDMOND .

KATIE L RESNICK . ANGELIQUE K
RICHMOND . JILL D ROGERS . KENDRA J

ROMANOWICZ . JASON M RUGGLES .

ANDREW D RUSSELL . JEANNE J RYAN .

JASON D SANDBORG . RUTH A SANTOS .

REBECCA L SCHAUFUS . BRYNN E

SCOTT . CAITLIN E SELFRIDGE . ACADIA
L SENESE . JEFFREY P SHEA . CONOR W
SHEEHAN . LAURA G SHIELDS . JULIE M
SILVA. BRENDAN N SIMISON . STEPHEN
. MATTHEW D ANDERSON . MICHAEL S ANDERSON . ANTHONY P. ANTONELLIS . MICHAEL D ANTONOWICZ

CRISTIN E ASHMANKAS . ERIK ATKINSON . NATHANIEL J AVERY . JASON P BARRETT .JENNIFER BARRETT
. O’MALLEY K BARTON . EBONY N BAZILIO . KELLY A BEATON . MICHELLE M BEDFORD . ELISABETH
BERENDSEN . JAIME E BESS . AMY E BOGUS . CHRISTINA C BRADLEY . NICOLE L BRAULT .

ZACHARY D BRODERICK . DANIELLE J BROYER . JESSE M BRYNILDSEN . DANIEL L BURBANK
. ERIN M BURKE . ADAM B CAMARA . NATHAN C CAPUTO . SARAH M CARLETON . EMILY
W CARUSO . AMANDA M CASALI . HEATHER E CASTELLANOS . ADAM V CERULLI .

CRYSTAL A CHISMER . KATHLEEN M CLARK . CRYSTAL L CLIFFORD . PETER L

COLOMBO . MICKEY CONDON . DANA L CONNOLLY . KELLY A COVENEY .

RACHEL L CRANE . MELISSA E CROHAN . CARA M CRUPI . ANDREW
CUMMING . CAITLIN M CUNNIFF . RYAN C CURRAN .

CHRISTOPHER J DALY . JEFFREY A DASHUTA . RONALD K



(c-.

DAVIS.SUZANNEJDELOREY.DAWNMDEROME.CHRISTOPHERD
DEPERSIS • MATTHEW C DIXON • FARRAH E DIPIETRO • DANIEL L

DONOVAN.MICHAELEDUCIE.ERICDDUFAULT.PATRICKJDUGAN.JASON
DULMAINE • KATHRYN A EIDENT • SCARLET R ELY • KRISTEN Y EMANATION •

RICHARD R FIELDS. BRIDGET M FITZGERALD*JAMES M FITZPATRICK- MATTHEW

J

FOLEY. JENNIFER S FOURNIER . MICHELLE FOX -THOMAS F FRAZIER . ERIN FRENCH .

JONATHAN E FURMAN . BIRCH P GENATOSSIO . TODD M GIAMPIETRO . BETHANY P GIBBS .

CARRIEGIBBS.WILLIAMTGILL.BRENDANTGILREIN.SARAHCGLASER.DAVIDMGODINHO.ADAMB
GRACIA. BRIAN J GRAHAM .CARA E GRAVES .JUSTIN R GRODIN .JOHN N HANDRAHAN .JAMESON H

HANNAH.DAVIDAHANSEN.KRISTOPHERJHARALDSEN.KELLEYAHARTMANN.ALEXAHELFEN.HEATHERL
HENDY.WILLIAMLHIBBARD.ALEXANDERHOLLAND.JASONDHOLMES.PETERAHOLMGREN.ADRIENNEMHOLT
.RACHELLHOLTHOUSE.AMYM HOPKINS. LESLEYPHOPPEN. DAVIDW HUGHES. BRIAN P JENKINS. JUSTIN W
JENKINS . KATYA JOHNSON . REBECCA S
JOHNSON.JOHNPJORGENSON.JUSTIND
KASSICK . JARED T KEENAN . AARON
KEENE. LIAM BKELLY.MICHAELDKING.
JESSICA L KINNE . SAMANTHA J KIRBY .

BRIANPKIRRANE.JORDANMKLAASSEN.
ERICAAKOESTNER.MEREDITH LKYTTLE.
JASON D LACHANCE . JOHN C LANATA .

JONATHANCLARKIN.KRISTINMLARKIN.
KARENALATIMER.JEFFREYMLAVALLEE.
CONSTANTINOS LEMANIS . MICHAEL
LEVINE . PETER G LEGACY . ANDREW
LIZOTTE . KAITLIN M LONERGAN .

JENNIFERLLOOMIS.RICHARDJLOUDJR.
JENNIFER M MACDONALD . JOHN L

MACLEOD . MONICA M MACPHERSON .

DARRENJ MACQUADE.RYAN MAHONEY.
KATE C MALCOLM . COURTNEY A
RAUHANSALO .JULIE L RAYNOR . ELIZABETH A REDMOND

MARKHAM . CATHERINE E MARNIK .

KATELYN MCGEE. RYAN D MCGEE. ERICT
MCGINN . MARK A MERLIN . JASON L

METCALF . JILL L METCALF . TANYA M
MILANO . KEVIN M MILLER . KRISTEN J

MOGILNICKI.JORDANTMOHRE.MELISSA
EMONAHAN.SIIRIMMONARCH.PATRICK
MORRIS. KRISTEN AMOWRY.MIKAELAL
MUNROE . CHRISTOPHER H MURPHY .

KENDRACMURPHY.THOMASDMURPHY.
MATTHEW B NEILL. NICOLE P NESBITT

.

THOMAS F O'BRIEN . KATELYNN M
O’CONNELL.KATHERINERO’NEIL.ANNIE
S O’NEILL . MICHAEL O’NEILL . KATINA A
PAPADOPOULOS . JEFFREY M PARIS .

BRITTANY W PARKER . KRISTEN R
PASQUALE . JESSICA M PETERSON . G
JEFFERYJ POLA.KERRYJ POWELL-SIUA

KATIE L RESNICK. ANGELIQUE K RICHMOND .JILL

D ROGERS . KENDRA J ROMANOWICZ . JASON M RUGGLES . ANDREW D RUSSELL .JEANNE J RYAN . JASON
D SANDBORG . RUTH A SANTOS .REBECCA L SCHAUFUS . BRYNN E SCOTT . CAITLIN E SELFRIDGE .

ACADIA L SENESE . JEFFREY P SHEA . CONOR W SHEEHAN . LAURA G SHIELDS . JULIE M SILVA .

BRENDAN N SIMISON . STEPHEN M SNELL . STACY T SOGARD . JENNIFER SOUSA . KIMBERLY A
SOUZA . ALLISON M SPROUL . APRIL STEWART . MEGHAN M STRAUSS . LAUREN M SULLIVAN .

LAURA SWIFT . CHRISTOPHER B TARDIFF .CAITLIN E TERRY . ELLEN C THOMPSON . EILEEN T
TIMLIN . AMY L VASQUEZ . JOSEPH VENTRESCA . JEREMY A WABISZCZEWICZ . BRIAN P

WALSH . SEAN M WALSH . KASSIA A WASKIEWICZ . JENNIFER L WATSON . AJAY C WATTS .

BENJAMIN S WEAVER . KEVIN P WELCH . ERIN M WHORISKEY .JAMES A WIEHE .JAMES
T WILLIAMS . HEATHER C WILSON . SCOTT D ZELISKI . JANET N ZYLINSKI . ANGELA E

BRAULT . ZACHARY D BRODERICK .

DANIELLE J BROYER . JESSE M
BRYNILDSEN . DANIEL L BURBANK .

ERIN M BURKE . ADAM B CAMARA .

NATHAN C CAPUTO . SARAH M
ABBOTT . BRIAN J ALDEN . CHAD M CARLETON . EMILY W CARUSO .

ADLER . JUSTIN A ALDRICH . JOHN R AMANDA M CASALI . HEATHER E
ANDERSON . MAHHEW D ANDERSON . CASTELLANOS . ADAM V CERULLI .

MICHAEL S ANDERSON . ANTHONY P. CRYSTAL A CHISMER . KATHLEEN M
ANTONELLIS . MICHAEL D ANTONOWICZ CLARK . CRYSTAL L CLIFFORD . PETER L

. CRISTIN E ASHMANKAS . ERIK COLOMBO . MICKEY CONDON . DANA L

ATKINSON . NATHANIEL J AVERY . CONNOLLY . KELLY A COVENEY .

JASON P BARRETT .JENNIFER BARREH RACHEL L CRANE . MELISSA E CROHAN .

. O’MALLEY K BARTON . EBONY N CARA M CRUPI . ANDREW CUMMING .

BAZILIO . KELLY A BEATON . MICHELLE CAITLIN M CUNNIFF . RYAN C CURRAN .

M BEDFORD. ELISABETH BERENDSEN. CHRISTOPHER J DALY . JEFFREY A
JAIME E BESS . AMY E BOGUS . DASHUTA. RONALD K DAVIS . SUZANNE
CHRISTINA C BRADLEY . NICOLE L J DELOREY . DAWN M DEROME .

CHRISTOPHER D DEPERSIS . MATTHEW C DIXON . FARRAH E DIPIETRO . DANIEL L DONOVAN . MICHAEL E

DUCIE . ERIC D DUFAULT . PATRICK J DUGAN . JASON DULMAINE . KATHRYN A EIDENT . SCARLET R ELY .

KRISTEN Y EMANATION . RICHARD R FIELDS . BRIDGET M FITZGERALD . JAMES M FITZPATRICK .

MATTHEW J FOLEY . JENNIFER S FOURNIER . MICHELLE FOX . THOMAS F FRAZIER . ERIN
FRENCH . JONATHAN E FURMAN . BIRCH P GENATOSSIO . TODD M GIAMPIETRO . BETHANY

P GIBBS . CARRIE GIBBS . WILLIAM T GILL . BRENDAN T GILREIN . SARAH C GLASER .

DAVID M GODINHO .ADAM B GRACIA . BRIAN J GRAHAM . CARA E GRAVES . JUSTIN
R GRODIN . JOHN N HANDRAHAN . JAMESON H HANNAH . DAVID A HANSEN .

KRISTOPHER J HARALDSEN . KELLEY A HARTMANN . ALEX A HELFEN .

HEATHER L HENDY . WILLIAM L HIBBARD . ALEXANDER HOLLAND .

JASON D HOLMES . PETER A HOLMGREN . ADRIENNE M HOLT .

RACHEL L HOLTHOUSE . AMY M HOPKINS . LESLEY P




